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LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank
OF

NEW

ELLSWORTH

j

8AFETY ALWAYS
good motto for a bank. We make it ours by
our membership in the Federal Reserve System
with the privilege of obtaining advances of cash
is

L

I
a

a

our

upon

commercial paper at any time.

We pay interest
f per cent,

checking

on

savings.

on

Write

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bijou theatre
I<egal Notices.
Scott Shoe Shop.
Liberty National Bank.
Alexander's Pharmacy.
Tinker's Dancing show.
Classified Advertisements.
Samuel Clark, Kennebunk.
Liberty National Bank statement.
Bucksport National Bank statement.

accounts.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS.
Bllawsrtfc PMtoflrr.

for particulars

MAILS RECEIVED
From West—€.47 a. m.; 4.13 p. m.
From East—11.11 a. m.;
6.47 and
10.52 p. m.
MAIW CLOSE AT POSTOFFICB.

Going West—10.40
9 p.

a.

6.16

m.;

and

m.

Going East—€.15

a.

m.;

3.45 p.

Sunday, arrives from West
closes for west at 4 60 p. m.
East Sunday.

m.

at 8.16;
No mall

Registered mall should be at postoffice half

Maple Sugar, pound.65c
Maple Syrup, quart.$1.00
Warner's Macaroni, package.10c
Jiffy Jell, package.4-3C
California White Beans, pound.8c
Lowney's Cocoa in hulk, pound.35c
Kentucky Wonder Beans for seed, pound.35c
Golden Bantam Corn for seed, pound.28C
S d Wheat,

£r

over

•

ending

4am

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Hat

ri

|j*^QSl^oirv^^Qrcy^^rocer^^l^sworth^jr
NEW VOILE WAISTS
,1..:
blue.

NY
\\>ile Waists, collars
pink, lavender and marie,

trimmed with

$3.49, $3.98 and $4.50
“Twink” the new dye, made by the makers <>t' Lux, all
colors .10c

pair.250
Georgette

and 39c

Waists in white and tlesh,
$7.50 and $10.50

A IN A \ 1C

MlL. AUAiVlC5,

MAIN STREET ELLSWORTH. MAINE

Make Our Garage Your

Silvy

on

Inc.

& Linnehan,
AOENTSFOR

Dodge, Cadillac,

Dort and

Chalmers Cars

41—

53—

3H-

56—
64—
67—
75—

Hon

40—

Mon
Tu**t

41—

45-

Hatton

fureuoou afternoon
fa‘r
fair
fair
fair
fair
cloudy
fair cloudy,showers
clear
clear
clear
clear
clear

.05

clrar

Miss Sarah Oonroe of Bangor is
visiting Mrs. William Harrington
Mrs. J. F. Bradbury of Beverly,
Mass.. Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
John B. Dean.
The Aces were defeated for the
first time at Sullivan last Saturday.
Score, IS to 9.
An examination of teachers for
State certificates will be held in Ellsworth on Saturday. June 26.
There will be a parish meeting of
the i'nitarian society at the parsonage next Saturday afternoon at 4.
There will be work at the regular
meeting of Irene chapter. O. E. S.,
next Friday evening. Supper at 6.30.
Tinker's new dancing Show, "Razzle Dazzle," will be the attraction at
Hancock
hall
Monday
evening.
May 24.

Battery Service Station

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE
Telephone

41—

12 in
6653—

Prectp-

Sheriff Ward W. Wescott attended
a conference of Maine sheriffs with
the governor and federal officers at
Augusta yesterday, with regard to
the enforcement of the federal prohibition law.
Mrs. M. J. Drummey returned to
Woodfords Saturday, after a few
Her daughdays' visit in Ellsworth.
ter. Miss Mary Drummey, who had
been in Bar Harbor for two weeks.
Joined her mother here Friday, returning home with her.
L. M. Carroll was in Ellsworth
yesterday, and expressed himself as
pleased with the progress being made
The factory is
at the shoe factory.
now turning out close to 1.000 pairs
The force is being
of shoes a day.
constantly increased, and the weekly
A
is
now
about $1,200.
payroll
large coal shed and garage is soon

Headquarters
Office and Rest Room
second door.

—

WeAther
condition*

Miss Marion Bartlett entertained a
fow friends yesterday afternoon in
honor of the eighty-fifth birthday anniversary of her mother, Mrs. Maria
Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Patten,
with little daughter Dorothy and son
of
were
Jarvis,
Brewer,
Sunday
guests of Mr. Patten's parents, John
Patten and wife, on the Surry road.

_

When in Ellsworth.

44

Storage Battery Repairing and Recharging

123

New amt used batteries for sale

A. P. ROYAL
Ellsworth

68 State Street

^r© You
Giving

Your

S

£

Fair Chance?

Eyes

a

Several

have

come

to

me

wearing

a

cheap spherical glass when they should
have had compound cylinder lenses
Eyes corrected as they
months ago.
should be may cost you more to-day,
but will save dollars In tha future, and
perhaps your eyesight.

Edward H. Baker

E1.1-SWORTH
orn.r Over Moore’s Dm* Store
Residence. 65 Oak 8t. Telephone, 140-11
Gi.Saits Dstmutml aid Rieislstsd In SMCialift

Monday in May, will

be at New

^®*ery Monday during the summer.

Subscribe

MAN WANTED
for labor
care

on

place, including

of horses and

cow

GOOD WAGES

Ralph hotel* Southwest

for the AMERICAN

!

midnight.J

There will be work in the third
degree on two candidates In Lygonla
lodge, F. and A. M., to-morrow evening.
Supper will be served at 6.30.
The Ellsworth Athletic club baseball team has games scheduled for
May 29 w ith the Easterns of Brewer,
and on June 5 with the Radios of Bar
Harbor.

Washable Chamois Gloves in white, pair.$2.69
Strap Wrist, pair.$3.89 and $3.98

*5

ELLSWORTH.

George C. Fernald of Augusta is in
Ellsworth this week in connection
with his duties as deputy bank commissioner.
Mrs. C. A. Hanscom, who has been
spending a few weeks In Boston and
Baltimore, has reopened her Ells*
worth home.

Spirial Lot Hair Brushes, dark wood handle, each 19<*
Children’s Socks or Halt’ Hose, fancy tops, size 5 to 8,
New Short Sleeve

at

Temperature

prices possible

-A.* HAYNES

IN

For Week
Ending at Midnight Tuesday
May 1H, 19*0.
I From observations
taken at
the powei
station of the Mar Harbor A Union River
Powr
Co., in rills worth.
Precipitation is
in
inches
for
the
given
twenty-four hours

bushel.$5.65

the counter makes these

hour before mall closes

WEATHER

Mangel Wurzel Beet Seed, pound.$1.00
('ash

an

Inquire

of

C. L. MORANG, Ellsworth

T

TUE ULMWOIITH

■

»o

waier-spouis

were

seen

on

Lower Patten pond Sunday.
This
pond seems peculiarly favored by
these phenomena of nature, as many
have been seen there In recent years.
Ellsworth friends of Lieut. Edmund
E. Brady, U. S. N., see in the announcement that the work of refitting and reconditioning the giant
Leviathan
has
been
steamship
awarded to the Charlestown navy
yard, a personal triumph for him.
Lieut. Brady has been in charge of
the estimating on this work forthe
Charlestown
yard, spending some
time in New York.
It is approximately a $9,000,000 job.
The Ellsworth high school baseball
team was defeated at Wyman park
last Saturday by the team from Higgins classical institute by the score of
15-4
Higgins, last year's champions
of the Penobscot Valley high school
league, is starting off at a pace that
looks like championship honors again
this year.
The visitors played a consistent game, and while the Ellsj worth boys played well in spots,
costly errors in bunches allowed the
I visitors several
runs.
This afternoon Ellsworth high will play Castine normal at Wyman park, and on
Saturday will play Brewer high on
the same grounds.
Michael Quinn of Bangor and
Green Lake was arraigned in the
Ellsworth
municipal court Saturday
j
on a charge of fishing with set lines.
on complaint of Chief Game Warden
Macomber.
For years it has been
the custom of persons having business at the head of Green lake to set
lines from the bridge and floats at the
mouth of Mann brook, keeping a
more or less
watchful eye upon them
as they went about their regular business.
This now is a violation of the
law, which prohibits fishing with set
either
lines,
night or day, except
through the ice. Mr. Quinn pleaded
guilty to the charge, and paid the
minimum fine of $10, and costs
amounting to $0.39.
Frank E. Whitmore post of the
with
American Legion will unite
Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R.. in the
Memorial day observance this year.
The exercises will take place at Hancock hall on Monday, and in the forenoon instead of in the afternoon as
This is to allow the
customary.
Legion boys to go to the Mt. Desert
in
the afternoon to particlbridge
pate in the formal dedication of the
bridge to the memory of the soldiers
and sailors of Hancock county in the
For the day's exercises
world war.
in Ellsworth, the G. A. R. veterans
will meet at their quarters in Hancock hall at 9.30. while the members
of the Legion will assemble.at their
headquarters at Hie same liopr and
march to the hall to join the post,
The Ellsworth fife and drum corps
The exercises at
will do escort duty.
the hall will begin at 10 o'clock, with
Mayor Heath presiding. Rev. R. B.
Mathews will deliver the memorial
address.
At a special open meeting of the
board of trade last Thursday evenwas
read
communication
a
ing,
from Mr. Stiles, of the Ellsworth
hardwood factory, regarding the reorganization of the company and the
pledge of the board of trade, made at
the time the property was taken
over, to subscribe to at least $5,000
A committee was apof the stock.
pointed to solicit the subscriptions
Ellsworth will undoubtto stock.
edly meet its obligation promptly.
As a matter of fact, the proposition
looks like a most attractive one,
with 8 per cent, guaranteed by a reliable concern for five years on the
preferred stock, and $100 of common
stock given as a bonus with each
$200 of preferred stock. Already
considerable money has been laid out
in improvements of plant, and further additions are planned that will
greatly increase the output. The industry promises to become the largest in Ellsworth.

i>0.

9fl
-.'I

Union Trust Co.
POSTOFFICE SQUARE

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

We have sufficient CAPITAL and SURPLUS to meet the requirements of all customers.
We have CAREFUL and PROGRESSIVE methods of
doing
business.
We have

LOCATION CONVENIENT to the Postofflce, Tele-

a

graph Office and business center.

Thursday
Refresh-

CAPITAL

SURPLUS and PROFITS

9100,000.00

9150,000.00

UnionUjust Company I
o/’Ellswqrth.Maine

The Hancock County Savings Rank, the only mutual savings bank
in Hancock County, has paid t*S semi-annual dividends ranging from 8
per cent to 6 per cent.
The depi sitors are its only stockholders,
Watch out for its next dividend, June 1, 1920.

)

j

County Savings Bank

Hancock

dancing

show,

~

Ellsworth,

I

Maine

j

NnUf

t^ie *'me to

Pr°tect'yourself with
Liability Policy. Don’t start the
’s

talk with

me

O.

an

Automobile

car

until

you

about it.

W.

Tapley
A.

J.

119

Company

THOMPSON

ISAAirsJ STREET

F"ir©t Merino arid Automobile Ineuranco
Representing
Equitable Fire and Marine Insurance Co,

The

OF

e. C.

HARTFORD, CONN.

BURRILL

SON

ac

—Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the leading companies of this and foreign countries

j
|

INN” J0HNSX&££NEHAN
; “TUMBLE
IN' THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
Jane Todd
Dutch Dainties

MOMF-MAPlF OWC.E.IO
CWFFTQ
nUSVlL-IYlflUL

Maude Rena
Marie Saunders

SPECIAL LINE OP DURAND’S CHOCOLATES

Choice Line of Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Soda
Sale

Special

j

j

Ellsworth

|

The Best In

j
I
J

Every Saturday

People

Demand

Candy

Our experience has shown that they do not patronize bargain sales in candy any more than they would a bargain

I

of dirty sugar, sour milk
candy business is growing daily.

cheap butter. Our
We buy chocolates at
week, so that our candies

sale

I

least once

;

are

i

jI

Page

a

or

week, often twice a
Of course we carry different lines

always fresh.

& Shaw,

Huyier’s, Apollo, Liggett’s

and yesterday

we

added

a

new

line,

Nunally’s
the candy of the South.

E.

G.

MOORE

Corner Opposite Postofflce,

WANTED
at

Hancock

ELLSWORTH, ME.

ANDERSON'S

House

CAFE'

one'or two good

WAITRESSES
good, big wages.
Apply by mail or at

THE RED FRONT
Water Street, three doors
below Postoffiee.

Regular Dinner 50c

hotel office.

Monday evening, May 24, at Hancock hall—Tinker's
"Razzle Dazzle.”

1

We solicit the accounts of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS and INDIVIDUALS.

Can make

COMING EVENTS.
Rural hall, East Surry,
evening. May 20—Dance.
ments.

I

Ii
|

■

v

-—.

IWTOrKiri

j

be built at the rear of the lot. near
the boiler-room.
The stable of the F. B. Aiken
homestead at Oak street and Birch
avenue was burned yesterday afternoon. shortly after S o'clock.
The
buildings are unoccupied, and It Is
not known how the fire originated.
It had gained considerable headway
when the alarm was given.
The
stable was destroyed, the roof falling
in. but the main house was only i
slightly damaged, the western end
being scorched. The building is
owned by the Aiken estate
The loss
is covered by insurance.
A change In the plan of operation
of the office of the American Railway
Express Co. here has gone Into ef- I
feet.
It is a return to the old plan 1
of handling the business on a com- I
mission basis.
A. H. Sawyer, who
has been In charge of the office here
for the past few years, continues
the management of it on the commission basis.
Everett Royal, who
has been in Pittsfield the past few
months, has returned to his former
place as driver of the express team.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Liberty National Bank. In this
city on Monday. P. S. Thorsen of
New York, who has large real estate
holdings In this vicinity, was chosen
a director.
Although Mr. Thorsen is
better known as a successful manufacturer. with extensive plants at
Brooklyn. N. Y., and Boston. Mass.,
his
farm
at
up-to-date
Hancock
closely Identifies him with the agricultural Interests of this section, and
his modern and up-to-date methods
are being watched with more than a
passing interest.
to

J. A. Haynes.
M. L, Adams.
C. L. Morang.
H. H. Harden.

19
1920
x*/, XC/AU.

xx*x

The Ellsworth American
Subscribe for

Beginning June 1, the Sub*criptioa
Price of The American will be
Year.
Subscribe Now.

a

$3

ITS UNWISE

|

put off to-day's duty until to- gj
if your stomach la I
acid-uisturbed take
to

MUTUAL

edition.
I
shall be in to-morrow to
turn the mother out.
Tho cap it will
be red and cost 10 dollar*, about.
Material of this nation should not rust, N.

BENEFIT COLUMN.

Eiltri hr "Ant
1

MOTTO:—HELPFUI.

AND

HOPEFUL

Dooley.

morrow,

Ri-ifOIDS pf

the

new

aid to digestion comfort

A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOtVXE
MAKERS of scotts emulsion

..

u

F-

I

The purposes of this column are
! succinctly stated in the title and motto
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common good It is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and ruggestions, a medium
for the interchange of ideas, in this cait solicits communications, and
ts success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respect.
munications must b© signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission. Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth, Me.

•

r»aclty

forsake you, whatever you

ment in favor of recreation on Sun"The Sabbath was made for man,” and no one
can dispute that statement.

you down in the gutter she’d
knee) beside you.
Were you covered with shame
she
would stand at your side.
And the hurt in her heart, for your
sake, she would hide.
She will st‘ck to you. lad, though you
lose every test.
So the least you can do, is to give her
your best.

Answers to the author's test of last
week.
1.
Shakespeare; 2. Hugo; 3.
6, Eliot; f.
Thackeray; 4. Dickens;
Coleridge; 7. Defoe; 8. Dumas; 9. Wallace; 10. Burns; 11. Scott; II. Doyle;
13. Tarkington; 14. Irving; 16. Sue; If.
Mark Twain; 17. Sand; 18. Sheridan;
19. Daudet; 20. Cooper.
Can you tell who these men are or in
what business they have
been
en-

MOTHER'S DAY

day with the quotation:

By Edgar A. Guest
She’ll

never

do.

*

Were

A11

others may quit you and mock at
your fall.
But your mother, undaunted, will come
at your call.
She will follow you down to the deep
depths of sin
And love you and nurse you, through
thick and through thin.
And though she may suffer through
what you have done
She will never forget or desert you, my

MOORES PHARMACY.

Renew;
Make.

son.

iM

5

And

though you should rise

And

rung of fame
honors and titles should
your

the

top

win

for

to

name.

Though you should bring her new Joys
every day
And keep every sorrow and burden
away.

.a'fyn

"to

J
i

Though

JULYSj!

’QRTLAND

M«kc Your Plano T# Be There.
Write for literature about

So long as she lives you are sure of a
friend
On whom, at all times, you may safely
depend.

thu- Maine a greatest event, (aao)
•TATE of MAINE CENTENNIAL

Publicity Dept.-City Hall-Portland. Ma.

never one moment you caused
her to fret.
To the mother w’ho bore you. you’d still
be In debt.

You

jj

may wound her by sinning and
hurt her with shame
Should you fail to be true, but she'll
love you the same.
So remember, my lad. as you stand in
life's test
That you owe to your mother your finest and best.
•

•

•

Dear M. B. Friends,
and Jennie in particular, for I owe
you an apology for not
using the
above poem at the proper time.
But
as the “thought” is good for other
days as well as for Mother’s day. I
Inn iiiiii iiiinn ifssfrE')
trust nothing will be
lost by the
Instantly relieves Hsertburn. Bloated Gsasy
omission.
Feeltae. Stops indigestion, food souring, retesting, and all tie many miseries caused by
I wonder if we would realize the
passing of time if there were Just
straight weeks, and days and months,
with no holidays, either sad or glad
E A TONIC ia the best remedy. Tens of thousands wonderfully benefited. Positively guar—no anniversaries of birthdays or
anteed to please or we wlIJ refund money
weddings, no celebration of special
Call and get a big box today. You will sea.
historical events, no particular time
E. U. MOOKE, 58 MAIN 8T.
for home-gatherings and reunions?
You will sometimes hear remarks
Ellsworth, Maine
which are something like a lament,
when a new holiday is
created.
Among the other changes as years
Beginning June 1, the Subscription pass is the tendency toward changPrice of The American will be .SI! ing the spelling of the one-day-inseven, from “Holy Day” to holiday,
a Year.
Subscribe Xow.
and a good minister in Massachusetts last week concluded an argu-

After you eat—always take

FATONIC
Acid-Stomach

•

•

1, Morgan; 2. Rothschild; I.
Carnegie; 5. Rockefeller; f.
Cchwab; 7. Marshall Field; 8. Wanamaker. 9, Ford: 10. Patterson; 11,
12. Hill; 13. Krupp; 14. Harrl[Upton:
man; 15. Wool worth; If. Du Pont; 17.
A.
T.
Flagler; 18. Huntington; 19.
gaged?

Rhodes: 4.

j

Stewart: 20.

Armour.
•

•

•

Well, Alexia, our good friends at
The American headquarters will not
mind if I say that when they put
your letter in type last week, they
were thinking
how good “twisted**
molasses
would
doughnuts
taste,
hence the misplacement of the lines.
I am calling the attention of “A.
M. Y.“ and “H.** to the following incident which. I am quite sure, they
will appreciate, as perhaps will some
others.
THE NEW STENOGRAPHER.
a
new
have
stenograpner—she
Two hundred
came
to
work to-day.
words a minute seemed to her
Just
play. I gave her some dictation—a letter to a man, and this, as 1 remember,
I

how the letter

was

ran:

“Dear Sir:
I have your favor, and In
reply would state that I accept the ofI wish to
fer in yours of recent date.
say. however, that under no condition
can I afford to honor your free lance
proposition. I shall begin to-morrow
to turn the matter out.
The copy will
Mabe ready March the 10th, about.
terial of this nature should not be
for
rushed
unduly. Thanking
you
your favor. I am. yours very truly.”
She took it down in shorthand with
greatest ease and grace.
Thought I. at
last I have a girl worth keeping 'round
the place.
She didn't call me
back,
nor jump up in a flurry.
I said. “Now
write it out. but don’t be in a hurry.”
The
Remington she tackled. She
struck the final key. and after thirty
minutes 'twas this she handed me:
"Dear Sir:
I have the fever, and on
a fly 1 alt, and 1 expect the offer as you
have mentioned it.
1 wish to say, however. that under no condition can 1 afford to take of your free lunch prop-

CHICHESTER
W
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North Penobscot.
Gardiner
Hatch, aged nineteen
and eight months, died May 9,
after an illness of more than a year.
Two years ago be left Clark high
school, after two years of earnest
work In his studies, In which be
gained high rank. and. ambitious to
earn, went to Boston
to
work as
brakeman on the railroad. In the following February, a severe illness of
pneumonia broke his health, and
though he worked from time to time
as his
strength permitted, a year
ago he was compelled to give up entirely, returning to bis home here
and gradually falling.
He was a
young man of much promise, ambitious. Intelligent, and of moral
worth, with all the elements of good
In
his
citizenship.
illness, every
comfort that love could suggest was
given him. and he bore his suffering
He leaves a mother, two
; patiently.
i brothers and one sister. The funeral
was held at the
Methodist church,
and was largely attended by relatives
and friends, the high school students
attending in a body.
Elder Billings
ot Stonlngton officiated
There was
a profusion of beautiful flowers.
Interment was at West Surry.
15.
May
H.
Tretnont.

Harry Latty arrived Saturday from
Virginia to spend a short time with
I his family before sailing overseas

again.
The ladies' aid society held an allday session at the Community buildA
ing last Wednesday.
delightful
day was spent, with much work ac-

complished.
Miss Isabel Clark has gone to
Southwest Harbor for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley spent
Sunday at West Tremont.
A pleasant evening was spent last
Wednesday, when Mrs. Leslie Rich
gave a surprise party In honor of her
mother’s
About twenty
birthday
guests enjoyed flinch, Mrs. Stanley's
favorite game.
Delicious refreshments were served.
May 1*.
K.
West Tremont.
William Reed will leave this week
for Portland, where he will find em-

S PILLS

ployment.
Granville Walls, who was operated
upon for appendicitis in the hospital
in
Bangor, came home this week.
|
His mother. Mrs. Otis Walls, has
been with him.
Marie Rumill. after four weeks at
1 home, has returned to her work in
i Washington. IX C.
F. WT. Lunt, who has been quite
ill. is much improved.
He and his
wife came from Ellsworth, May 9.
Willard Rich came home last week.
; He has been at sea since last December, having been across to France on
i one trip.
May 17.
•Thelma.”
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“Fine

as

silk,” is

\

ity, but it is

»

it of

one

way of expressing qual-

true to the letter when you say

!

J

Asliv illc.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clarke have
commenced housekeeping in the Caron
penter bungalow
Schleffelin'g
Point.
Lewis Martin of Belfast has returned to his former home here to
assist his father, William Martin, on
the farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Leighton and
infant
daughter
Jacqueline have
moved to Westchester, N. Y.
Mr.
Leighton has employment as superintendent on a fruit farm.
Their
many friends regret their departure.
Former patients and friends of Dr.
R. A. Black of Bath, formerly of Sullivan. are glad to hear that he is to
return to Sullivan.
Mrs. Nellie Bunker has gone to
Sullivan, where she has employment.
May 10.
‘'Phoebe."

:

|
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William Tell

i

!

FLOUR

i

-o-■

Mt. Desert Ferry.
Mrs. Ernest Abbott has been ill of
tonsilitis.
John Kief and wife have moved
into their new house.
Miss Beulah True is home from
Waltham. Mass., for two weeks.
A. B. Foss of Hancock is working
for S. J. Johnston.
Walter Jettison has gone to Rockland to work on the steamer Range-

f

l

because It is actually as fine as the
finest silk can make it.

*
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Every pound of WILLIAM TELL is
sifted through silk so fine that there
21,000 meshes to the square

P
k

t

are

J

b

"

Because we take no chance on WILLIAM TELL being clean and fine and
pure, you take no chance in using it
for all your baking.

^

L

[
I
>

neighbors who

V\ illiam Tell.

it.
They’ll tell you
Tell your grocer.

use

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & WHITNEY

refreshes,

after-depression—

no

Instant
Postum
nowadays instead of coffee
beverage because of its
similarity in flavor to coffee, but with
Much used

as a

breakfast

entire absence of ill effect, since Postum
contains no “caffeine.”

Instant Postum is made quickly in
the cup, with economy
venience.

as

well

as con-

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., Inc.
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN
m nii—m

iiiimw

"i—!!

10O^iays

When you buy com
flakes ask by name
for the best kind.

Post Toasties
superior corn flakes
that possess a crisp body
are

and a flavor that have made
them the favorite, and the
demand is greater than ever

When Ordering Corn Flakes
ask for Post Toasties
Made

by

Postum Cereal Co Battle Creek.Mich

"DRINK

com*
lUnmiiLLLu

SUPERBA is chuck full of that
delightful aroma, rich body and
exquisite flavor that makes a
cup of good coffee more to be
desired than riches—at breakfast.
For similar enjoyment

SUPERBA TEAS AT EVENTIDE
Your dealer can supply.*
MILLIKEN.

TOMLINSON CO..
PACKERS
Portland, Maine.

IMPORTERS

ROASTERS

<4

a

-o-

West Surry.
H. M. Willing is spending the
week in Bucksport with his son
Frank.
Mrs. Maude Gray visited In Brewer

2
*

recently.

Ask your

but leaves

Coombs of Winter Harbor
guest of Mrs. Eleanor Partridge a few days last week,
i
Eugene Moon and wife have returned home from Pittsfield, where
they spent the winter.
May 17.
C.

1
►

A table drink that

Mrs.

was

It must go through this silk—not
just once, but thirteen successive
times.

For Every Home

ley.

1

inch.

p

•

years

Laillr*!

t(

•

t can recommend the
Coffee Cake—One eup strong coffee. one cup molasses, one cup sugar,
one-half cup butter or lard, one teaspoon soda, all kinds of spice, four
cups flour, add raisins as yon please.
Last thing, add two tablespoons cold
water to keep It from falling.
Half
the recipe makes a fair-sized loaf.
Narcissus' Cakes—Two cups flour,
one heaping teaspoon baking-powder,
one and one-fourth cups sugar, two
teaspoons cocoa, cloves, cinnamon,
allspice. Sift all together. Add two
tablespoons molasses, one-third cup
butter (or other shortening) tilled
up with boiling water, stir In gradually. add a little milk and one egg.
not beaten but stirred Into the mixture.
Put in
fruit
as
desired,
raisins, currants.
Bake in muffin
tins.
This will make one and onehalf dozen cakes.

1

A THOUGHT FOR

Thinking; you have the fever,
truly."

yours very

am.

Master Guy Carlisle is visiting his
aunt in Bluehill.
May 10.
l.

1

1
!

West Tremont.
Walter S. Lunt and hts sister
Rena M. Lunt came from Bath today, accompanying the remains of
their mother. Nancy G., widow of
Roland G. Lunt, for interment In
Hill Rest cemetery.
———o-

Beginning

June 1, the Subscription
Price of The American will be *2
a Year.
Subscribe Now.

and maple syrup are fit for
■Ldent if made with

^

SLADE’S

a

King

Grape Cream

or a

Presi-

of Tartar

Slade s is the pure acid of grapes,
What could be more wholesome?
P*"' "PSI- °« ‘"Spoon SLADE'S Cream Tartar,
W
r
one-ha If teaspoon
SI.ADL> Saleratus. one half
salt

jflr

gndd'je

f *B * 5Can!

Pml 0<

S***1

milk*

teaspoon

°n *

hot’wel! *wasr,J

ASK GROCERS FOR SLADE’S

—PlAil AL^ D^

CO., Boston

|

three years without hope

I

a Story ot *W»«» »“<•

Suflerlng with Flaal Betara to Health
It will do yon {rood to road It

No matter now long nor now much you hare
do not give up hope. Do not decide
Make up
there is no help for you. There la.
well. You can. There la a *
your mind to get
remedy in which you may place full reliance
81 did Mrs. Rosalia Kanla of 39 Silver Street,
New Britain. Conn. This la what she says: I
-I had cramps for three years and thought I 3
would never be any better. I could not eat 3
without diftreas. Slept with my mouth open 2
and could hardly breathe. No medicine helped 3
I had catarrh of the stomach. Now I S
me.
have no cramps and am feeling well and 3d
healthy. I wish every suffering person would
w
take PE-RU-NA."
Catarrh effect* me mucous membrane* in
^2
•nnllllB
*
PE-RU-NA. by regulating
anv organ or part
the digestion Bnd aiding elimination, sends a rich, pure supply of blood
and nourishment to the sick and Inflamed membranes and health
return*.
For roughs, cold*, catarrh and catarrhal conditions renerallv
PE-RU-NA I* recommended. If you are sick, do not wait n-d sor f
The sooner you begin using Dr. Hartman's well-known PE-RC-Na'
the sooner you may expert to he well and strong and In full possession
of your health. A bottle of PE-RU-NA is the finest emergency readyto-take remedy to hare in the house. It Is fourteen ounces ’of prevention and protection.
Sold everywhere In tablet or liquid form.

sutiered,

|
2]
-|

^

North flrooktln.

Sylvia Bridge* of West Brookltn
spent the week-end with her grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. Hartwell
Candace.
A twenty-foot power boat, built
by Lewis C'andage for George E. Pervear, was launched Tuesday
Jennie Ford and Leslie Young are
visiting thetr sister. Mrs. Raymond
Clarke, at Deer Isle.
Charles Henderson has purchased
of George Herrick a field adjoining
his farm.
Extensive repair* are being made
on the Peabody cottage.
Fred Cole made a brief visit to
Rockland recently to look over his
store
now ly acquired
property and
establish a manager therein.
Marlavlltr.
Most of the young men and some
of the old ones are on the drive.
Martin Moore has started on his
summer Job as patrolman.
Avery
Carr will work with him.
Miss Jackman of Belfast I* teaching here
Emma Warren la still with Mr*.
Marian Jordan, who Is In poor health
F
May 10.
-o-

Salisbury Cove.
The entertainment given by the
teacher and pupils Thursday evening
was* decided success.
Miss Moore's
orchestra of Bar Harbor furnished
music
Dancing was enjoyed at the
close of the entertainment, and refreshments were served
Harry Hamor. who has spent the
winter in Bar Harbor. Is home.
May 10.
R.
0-

-...

South Deer Isle.
Mr* Charles Bryant accompanied
her father. Greeley Small, to Hockland. where he entered the hospital
for treatment.
Lewi* Judkins has his weir nearly
completed for the season's fishing.
A pie social was held at the Wrebb
hause Thursday evening and a good
time was enjoyed.

Bayslde.

Mrs. Nell Sadler and her daughter,
Mrs.
Willis
McFarland, and son
Chandler, hare moved to Ellsworth.
Lester I. Bowden of Winter Harbor
came Sunday to
accompany home his
Wife and daughter Vera, who have
been visiting here.
Capt. F. N. Closson went to South
BrooksvIUe last week to take command of schooner Clara and Mabel,
which arrived In Ellsworth Satardav
with lath wood.
C«. F. Closson went to Castlne
Tuesday to go engineer on the sardine boat Bbelldrake.
Mrs. Jesse Murch and daughter
Kuth went to Belfast last Monday to
visit her mother.
Two other sisters
will also be there.
Mrs. Clam A. York, who has been
very 111. Is able to be about the house.
May 10.
C. A. C.

<©. l»2fl. by MeCtur* Newspaper Syndics!* >
There was an air of expectancy
about the place, as though It had been
waiting for centuries for dellvernnce
from the ties that held It there. Even
Ellas Upton, station agent,
general
«tore proprietor and
postmaster, lay
hack In hla chair against the wall of
the station and slept soundly as the
train rattled In, stopped to let a
passenger olt, and went out again.
The departing trnin left Elizabeth
Ann standing on the
platform with a
suitcase In each hand. Not a human
was
being
In sight, except the station
ngent, and It was with some rnlsgiv- i
lugs that she spoke to him.
Still he I
slept, and It took n sharp poke to
awaken him.
“Bless them flies!" said Ellas, as he
slapped at a fly reposing on his bald !
head.
Then he sleepily opened one
j
p)'e find saw Elizabeth Ann.
"Well—what do you want?” he said.
|
"('an you tell me where Mrs. Elwell
lives?”
"Yes. hut she went to Boston this
morning on business, so she said. Be
hack Saturday
drawled Elias.
*T>ld you ever! Flow could she for- !
that I was coming?” said Elizabeth !
Am, half to herself. Then to Elias: !
“It’s certain I’ve got to stay, now I’m |
here; so If you will tell me how to
get there. I’ll keep house until she
comes.”
get

Franklin.
Once more Franklin
shows her
colors.
The following amounts were
given
by the
schools
towards
'America's Gift to France”: Village
grammar
school, Miss C.
Longfellow, teacher, 50 cents; Village
primary, Mias Lola Dyer, teacher,
$1.73; West Franklin school. Miss
Edna Gates, teacher, $1.00; Egypt
school. Miss Hooper, teacher. $2.20;
blast Franklin school. Miss Fedora
Woodworth, teacher, 72 cents; Ryefleld
school, Miss Leta Billings,
teacher, $1.24; Beechland school.
Miss Estella Dyer, teacher. 55 cents.
Total, $9.12.
Mrs. L. F. Springer returned from
Houlton Saturday, accompanied hy
her daughter, Mrs. Harvard Card and
her infant daughter.
The cemetery association will hold
Its annual meeting Thursday afternoon. at 2.30 o'clock in the town
hall.
Everyone interested in the
cemetery Is invited to attefld.
This
is something which should
appeal to
everybody, and It is hoped a large
number will be present.
Mrs. A. S. Gray of Sullivan is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Tracey.
Mrs. Edgar Perry, who recently returned from Sanford where she visited her daughter, was followed last
week by Mrs. Hitchcock and baby
Margaret. Friends of Rev Mr and Mrs
Hitchcock regretted to learn of the
loss
partial
of their
home
and
furnishings by Are. A grass Are
spread to tile house.
Rev. M. A. Gordon and family visited their purents here en route from
Limestone to Calais, leaving last
week for their new pastorate.
Rev. Mr. Brooks, the Methodist
supply is giving some Ane sermons.
Rev. John E. Blake will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon at the Baptist
church. Sunday evening. May 30.
County Agent Bridges was in town
one day
last week, demonstrating
pruning and grafting of fruit trees at
J. W. Blaisdell’s.

directions ns to where to find
the key, she started out. and in a
short time came to a little white house
-—o-*et far bnek from the road.
The cur- •
lwrui nrooKiin.
tains were drown, find the porch chairs
Ralston Means has sold his autopiled up In one corner of the veranda.
mobile to Earl Hanscom of North
"I didn’t know Aunt Mlrn had such
Sedgwick.
n pretty place, but It must be the one.
Mrs. Arthur Cole was tendered a
He said the key was behind the blind
surprise party last Monday evening,
for the Ice man, so I can get In all the anniversary of her
birthday. It
Oak Point.
was an occasion of much social enright.”
Mrs
David Marshall of McKinley
for
joyment
her
The
wns
friends and
house
many
furnished,
Is with her niece. Mrs. Austin
prettily
Phelps,
relatives who attended.
and after opening up some windows.
who Is in poor health.
Harriet E.. widow of Abel Staples,
Walter Murch. who moved to Bos- Elizabeth Ann foraged the pantry and
died May 13 at the home of her son.
ton last fall. Is spending a ten-days
refrigerator and found plenty to eat. Jesse
Staples, in Rockland. Mass.
vacation with friends.
She went to bed about nine o'clock in
Jesse and another son Frank accomW. H Douglass and wife have rew hat appeared to be the guest room, as
the
panied
remains here,
where
turned from Palm Beach. Fla., and
Elizabeth Ann had been Invited by funeral services were held Saturday
ire at their home a feW
days before her a tint. Mlrn El well, to
afternoon
at the home of another
spend her
■'.oinit to Bar Harbor for the summer.
She leaves
vacation with her at Rronksidc. Eliz- son, John F. Staples.
May 10
X. X.
five
sons—Jesse,
abeth Ann had never been there beFrank,
John,
-Ofore. and did not know much about Henry and Edward, and two daugh-oters—Mrs. Avery Anderson and Mrs.
Aunt Mlrn. except that she wjjs her
Egypt.
Charles Pert.
In her declining years
Mrs Jerusha Tripp is here for a mother's favorite sister.
she had lived mostly with her sons in
few weeks.
The first two days and nights pnsseu Massachusetts, coming here in the
Mrs. Orace Savage has gone to w
|j<»:
Interruption, but on the third summer for a few weeks at the old
Waltham. Mass
to visit her aunt.
r»i.1 t E*'^"’ *’ An
homestead.
Staples
She
was awakened In
will be
Mrs Foster, for several weeks.
Mr.
greatly missed here, where she was
Savage accompanied her as far as the nigh’ hv an nu'otnohile coming tip an esteemed resident and had
il
spent a
drive, svm one unlocked the door
Bangor, w here he will visit relatives.
large
part of her life
She was
George Llnscott Is again working and soon Elizabeth Ann heard voices eighty-two years of age. Interment
below In the kitchen.
f ir Cleaves's Bros
She opened her was
North Hancock.
in the North Brooklin cemetery.
Mrs. Georgia Phillips was a guest
bedroom door and listened, wondering
of Mrs Oliver Bragdon recently.
If It were burglars.
Prospect Harbor.
L.
May 15.
i
“Say, mother.” said a masculine
Dr. H. E. Colwell of Lincoln arvoice, "here's a pink sweater and some rived the last of the week for a few
H«*Jtiiit>lng June 1, the Subscription
o*her tilings I never saw before."
days with his parents, Capt. George
Price of The American will be $2
“And some one's eaten what we left ; W. Colwell and wife.
a
Year.
Subscribe Now.
Miss Ruth Wakefield of Winter
In the refrigerator.
There has been
Harbor spent the week-end with her
-►me one In this house.
Looks like
cousin. Miss Vida K. Cleaves.
a
strange woman was In tills house
Mrs. William Palmer and Henry
now.”
Hamilton will go to Portland this
A* ♦V!s Elizabeth Ann hastily slipped
week to attend the Pythian convenon a kimono and
tion.
ap and stepped out
ft.■■■
Mrs. Ernest S. Rice has gone to
hall, but drew buck as a young
Portland to visit her sister. Mrs. E.
vk'.ti earn** up the stairs.
G. Abbott.
“We
who are you?” he asked.
Leonard Young, an aged man liv"I think I mlgh* rsk you the same
in.; at South End. fell from his chair
.;
retorted the gill.
<j
a fe wdavs ago and broke his
hip.
'!
!r this house
are you dob.
.Mrs
Caroline GuptUl, who has
in that costume?” said the man.
been in Bangor for the winter, has
! *■ c»very right In the world to
been a recent guest of Mrs. Eliza!•“ In thl*» house” vr*« the reply.
beth Coombs, en route to her home
“tVune. young lady: let's get down in Winter Harbor.
_

After
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

H

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Thereby l'romotin£DHSestwfl

Cheerfulness and RcslConta®
n*
neither Opium.Morphine
Mineral. NotNabcotic

I

Jbdpc of OUDcSAMLlim'J^
Pumpkin Ami
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\I

AuMliAttl

I
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AhelpfulRemedyfcr

Constipation and Diarrhoea

and Feverishness
LOSS OFSIjEEP
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Facsimile
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Copy
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Paint Time
It’s here—and we are ready to apthat gives real satisfaction. It is the well-known

ply the paint

_

Dutch Boy White-Lead
mixed with pure linseed

Sand

tinting

oil, turpentine
surface,

matter to meet

weather and color conditions. Your
choice as to color can be matched

exactly.
Let us submit color
suitable for your house.

*■

or

phone.

suggestions
Call, write,

—

to

Paint that
Stays Put

I
I
1

your house four seasons

of

out

every four.

Bay State Liquid

4

Paints

Bay State Liquid Paints meet
every painting need. There are
paints, stains, enamels and varnishes

Wl.o

«re

the turfare and you eave all;
to eave the eurfare, white lead «£.

you?”

asked.
"Mrs. Elwell. my mother's sister
Mira." replied Elizabeth Ann.
I’m not
"There Is sum" mistake.
Mira Elwell. although my name is Elwell. Why. Robert, she must mean the
Miss Kin-ell on the l.ane road. How
stupid of me not to have remembered
her before."
"Then this Isn’t my aunt’s house, and
I’ve eaten up all your food, and—"

smilingly protects

vengeance, and

r -' i'. '*»s.

Chas. F. Fuller

Save

"My name la t-.nzanetn Ann tayior,
and I am keeping house until my aunt
gets hark from Boston. She Invited me
to spend my vacation with her; so
here I nm,” was the answer.
“Mother, do you know this young
’arlv?” he asked, ns his mother ap
tn'Hred at his side
By this time the lady addressed as
“mother" took the matter In hand, as
she saw the girl's embarrassment.
“Who Is your aunt, my dear?" she

,

Unlike the cat. Bay State Liquid
Paint will not curl up when it basks
in the heat of the summer sun.
Nor can rain or snow or sleet
make it quit.
It stays put with a

I

mileage,
GOOD
good

traction

chase away the drab apindoors and out, and
impart a cheerful newness to all
your home.
to

good looks,
—

all to

a

Aunt Mira's.
When the mistake w s explained to
Aunt Mira the next day she laughed
over It. and she and Mrs. Elwell began
never gave
an ai-qualntanee which they
While they tnlked together Elizup.
abeth Ann and Robert picked an arm
ful ,.f beautiful old fashioned flowers
for his mother.
[luring the next three weeks Robert
Elwell spent a great deal of his time
with Elizabeth Ann. The momentous
time came, as It always does, and when
the sparkling ring had been slipped on
“And the
her finger, she exclaimed:
first time you saw- me you thought I

vital factor.

to

iNOROUT.the All-Round Varnish
jjj

Ali
be

varnishes

rubbed down

finish,
give

or

brushed

protection

Snow, rain

or sun

in

INOROUT

on*.

to
on

th* finest
th*

can

furnitur*

storm

door

TW Mi (tatw

to

against winter blasts.
fail to affect INOROUT.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND &

CO., Inc.

BOSTON. MASS

ktrgnt Paint and Vamnk Makari
You eaa boy I nor owl V»m*b m4

m

Nan

England

Bay Stale Pei* froaa

F. Fuller,
Ellsworth
fraris Bur llnrbor Backboard
liar Harbor
Co.,
W Tabbutt * Bon, Bar Har
*'-■ A.
Lawler, Southwest Har
<■ E.
Turner, Northeast Har
r• W.
West Tremont
i.unt.
H- p. Richardson.
McKinley

Mt. Desert
A. C. Fernald,
T. J. Hinckley,
Bluehlll
Daniel McKay,
Surry
Alfred Joyce,
Urooklln
J
Paris,
Sedgwick
Smith Bros.,
Sedgwick
K. M. Buckralnister, Sedgwick
F H. Harding.
Sargentrllle

j

was

a

The Fisk Ideal: “To be the best
concern in the world
to work
for, and the squarest concern in
existence to do business with.”

Next Time—BUY FISK

Silvy&Linnehan, Inc.
ELLSWORTH

burglar."

"You were then, and you are nowfur you stole my heart, and It’s only
fair that I play burglar now myself."
was the reply.
Reason.
•‘Why doei wj:e, run?"
••It has to ; It t* a chaser."
The

an

degree—are features of
these tires. In their making and
in their selling, the Fisk Ideal is
extreme

By this time Elizabeth Ann was In
Robert Elwell, for this was
tears
Mrs Elw ell’s son. walked out and left
Mrs. Elw-ell
the two women alone.
arranged that Elizabeth Ann should
stay with her until some time the next
over
day when Robert would drive her

pearances

..
N. •«

Time to Re-tlr«T
<*“» Flak)

t

t

!

SOUNDS A WARNING.

Che Ellsworth American
PCB' 0810

at

ELLSWORH. MAINE
•T THB

W.

PUBLISBINGJCO.

H. Titos. Editor mod Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Strictly in Advance)

WANTED.

STATE OF MAINE.
To all persons interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
in and for the County of Hancock, on
he
*-i«ht
in
the
of May
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty and by adjournment from the eleventh
day of said
May A. D. 1920 term of aaid court.
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated. IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
'persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively in 7*he Ellsworth
American,
a
newsaper
published at
Ellsworth, in aaid county, that they
may appear at a probate court to be
j held at Ellsworth on the eighth day
of June A. D.
192ft.
at ten of the
'clock in the forenoon .and be h«*ard
! thereon if they see cause.
J. Albert Hammond, late of GouldsI
PeI boro, in said county, deceased.
tit Ion that
VV. B.
BlaisdeM or some
! other suitable person be appointed ad| ministrator of the estate of aaid deceased. presented by Nora Hammond,
i widow or said deceased.
Albion P. Alley. late of FUr Harbor,
in said county,
First
and
deceased.
final account of Linnle G. Alley, administratrix. filed for settlement.
John P. Rragdon. a minor. ofFrankFirst and final aciin. In said county
count of l\ J. Murch. guardian, filed for
settlement.
John P. Ragdon. a minor of Franklin. in said county.
Resignation of C.
J. Murch. guardian, filed.
Frank Spratt. late of Bar Harbor, In
Petition filed
said county, deceased.
by Hugh F. Spratt. administrator, for
license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, situated In Trenton, in
said county, and more fully described
in said petition.
Frances S. Pepper, late of Philadelphia F'ennsylvania. deceased. Petition
and O. H. Perry
filed l>y William
Pepper, executors of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that the
amount of the Inheritance tax on the
estate of said deceased be determined
by the Judge of probate
Witness Bertrand E Clark. Judge of
said court at Ellsworth this eighteenth
of
of
In
the
year
May
day
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty.
ROBERT P. KING. Register
A true copy.
Attest:
ROBERT P. KINO.

I

WANTED
MAN
WITH
TEAM
OF
auto, who can give bond to sell 131
Watkins home
and
farm
products
concern
of kind In world
Biggest
$1500 to $5000 yearly Income. Thli
write
county open.
R
to-day. J.
Watkins Co.,Dept. 112. Winona. Minn

Rev. R. B. Mathew* Deplore* Dril t
Toward Centralization.
Rev. R. B. Mathews of the Ells
worth Congregational church wa 9
one of the principal speakers Wed
nesday at the Congregational con
ference in Portland.
The Portlan<
Press says of his address:
The tendency of Congregalionaiist “
towards centralization was roundly de
plored in a forceful address by Ret

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

HANCOCK COUNTY

MALE HELP

FEMALE

HELP

WANTED.

EXPERIENCED TABLE GIRL. APPL\
at Anderson’s Cafe. Water street.
A GENERAL HELPER AT SEAL HARbor. Mt. Desert. Me., in a summer cottage; family of five, from June 2* tc
ir’ept. 15; and for the winter near New
'ork city. If mutually doslred.
AdMrs.
dress.
White
Allen.
Joseph
rlains. N. T.

B.
Mathews
R.
of
Ellsworth.
Ml
Mathews predicted that If they carr;
Six months...71
Doe year.#1.50
out their present drift, the Congrega
.31
Three months
Pour months.80
tlonalfsts will he within twenty year
06
Single Copies..
either Presbyterians or Episcopalian!
He declared that no church was & 1
0
WANTEP
GIRIJ5 AND WOMEN
OVERUSING RATES ON APPLICATION disloyal to the ministry it has bred a
it,.
i'.
Mmititum**
!'•>the Congregational church.
The Con
the leading and reliable
Our
summer and year-around hotels.
Ru-ines* communications should be ad
gregational ministry was becoming de
Don't engage anylist is a big one.
*ess«d to, and all checks and money ordert
pleted, he said, and for excell to
where until you call or correspond with
made payable to Thx H\»coca Coobtty Pcs
for the young minister wa; 1
reason,
All fine tip
It will pay to do so.
us.
qishinu Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
well aware that no matter what hii
hotels.
Fares
paid, good treatment,
Hotel Agency. 47
rite
to the Maine
nine-tenths
of
the
ability,
larges
(established
Main St.
Bangor. Me..
churches of the Congregational de
1*51) and get the hest. Tel connections.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1920
nomination would choose a recalcitran
Methodist or a coquettish Baptist ii
Carranza has been running Mexicc preference to him.
needed daily rear around
So, too. he warned Congregationalto suit himself, but just now Mexicc
All kind* of hole1 wort for firat-claat
ism
iti
against
surrendering
up
reliable hotel* in Maine, a^ao tr* leading
teemB to be running Carranza.
churches and its colleges under th«
Hummer hotel* and camps daring tbe *eaaon.
7noae wishing to aecure reliable hotel poai-osway of the optimistic belief that th«
tion*
»boi!<J aiwava call or write to the
We suppose there must be some Congregational influence would perme- Matas Horn Aosscv. new quarter*. 47 Main
We know the
•treet.
Established 3* year*
ate those
fortunate enough
to pick
reason for the continued existence o(
hotel* atm proprietors personally. Fare* paid
these churches and colleges up.
to any poin from Bangor.
the prohibition party in the State of
In the course of his address, which
Maine, in spite of the prolonged had to do with Pilgrim methods of “CAN YOtrBRAID YOUR HAIR?” IF
so. you can obtain pleasant, easy and
The prohibition party held worship and a comparison of those well-paid work making
drought.
braided rugs
When
methods with the methods of the pres- j for us right in your own home
a State convention in Waterville last
writing for further particulars, send
ent day. Mr. Mathews exalted what he
a small sample mat to show the quality
week, and talks of nominating a
called the Pilgrim "high churchmanof braiding and sewing you are capable
State ticket.
Plnkham Associates. Incship." saying that the Pilgrim church- ! of doing
205 Anderson St.. Portland. Maine.
man believed as absolutely In the diAll automobile road records from vine origin of the Congregational
AGENTS WANTED.
Bangor and Ellsworth are being policy as did the devout Catholic in the
divine origin of the Church of Rome.
AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
broken this year.
A travelling man
the
Unfortunately
present-day in Maine to sell monthly disability Inleft Bangor at 9 o’clock yesterday church was wasting, disintegrating 1 surance for the Fraternities, to men.
women
children.
Also commercial
morning, and arrived in Ellsworth at and throwing away this Pilgrim high j policies. and
i
Capital $700,000. This is your
hurchmanship. Mr. Mathew s said.
chance to help reduce the H. C. I.. Part
J o’clock the same morning; but the
Register.
or whole time work at home.
We lead
Other virtues which we might well
return trip occupied two hours.
Oh, borrow from the
all competitors in Maine.
Address H.
IIAXfMK t Of NTV MAYIAKH 1IWK.
Pilgrim church, upon C. Reed.
Richmond. Maine.
Just the differ- which Mr. Mathews also dwelt, were
no; no catch to it.
j elected at annua! meeting of Hancock
Ellsworth.
Savings
bank.
County
the serious attitude of the Pilgrims
ence between daylight-saving and no
Maine May 10. 1920.
XOTK F. OF FORE! 1.0*1 RE.
towards religious work, the dominaoflrmi
daylight-saving time.
Whereas F P Foss then of Rluehill. in
C.
Harvard
Jordan.
president;
tion of their political conceptions with
County of Hancork and State of Charles R. Burrill. treasurer.
the idea of the theocracy of Cod: and
Maine on the twenty-first day of May.
Tm»lrr«
County Agent Bridges estimates their democracy. On the last he laid 1S17, mortgaged to Alfred Staples of
F. Carroll Burrill. It. B. Walker. A.
1
C,
Jordan.
Burnham.
Harvard
that the potato acreage in Hancock particular stress, sayiny that in these said Rluehlll a cettain lot of paint and F.
colors consisting of 445. to secure
Charles
Fi. Rurrill.
paycounty this year will be only about 85 days of class war and strife when the ment of one hundred dollars, which
« orptiralnra:
Bolshevik! run In the land we might
in
the
town
mortgage is recorded
A. F
Rurnham. It. li. Walker. C E.
per cent, of what it was last year. well look
R.
Frank
back to the
Dunleavy. C.
days when records of the said town of BluehlU. Alexander.
Little planting has been done as yet, democracy was not a delusion or an !i>ok 4 page 57. and whereas the con- Burrill. A R. Crabtree. A. C. Stover.
of
«litIon
said
mortgage has been
Harold P. Carter. Frank Hftath. O. W.
|
but
a
dominant
except of small garden stuff, but the illusion.
factor broken
and
remains
broken.
now.
Foss. W. F
Chute.
Schuyler Clark.
C.
Rurrill.
Ralph
warm
weather of this week has | throughout the length and breadth of therefore, notice is hereby given of my William Small. F
intention
to foreclose
said
mortgage
A. K FarnsLewie
Wesoott.
Hodgkins.
the land.
for breach of its condition.
started things humming on the farm.
worth. Henry Sargent. FI. C. Stratton.
ALFRED STAPLES
Frank
Gould.
John
Harden.
H. H
The “high cost of living" garden,
Rluehlll Maine. May 17. 1520.
West Sullivan.
Rrimmer. Forrest Siisby. H. C. Jordan.
C
J
Brown. L F. Giles. P. E. Kearns.
says Mr. Bridges, has perpetuated the
Mrs. Addie Havey and daughter
K. F.
Pareher
K. Foster. A
H.
C
Salena are home from East Sullivan.
“war garden" of two years ago.
M
D.
Small
R
W.
Wakefield.
REPORT OP
Miss AEnes Holt is visiting her unChatto. Harry Smith. C W. Wlggln.
Attest
OH AS. R BURRILL. Clerk.
:le. Capt. Holt, at South Gouldsboro.
...

j

HOTEL KELP WANTED

HOTEL

b*e1p

Pepper

■

j

j

Hancock county biddies have won
a
State championship.
Word has
just been received that the pen of
Rhode Island Reds owned by Mrs.
Estella Stratton of Hancock has won
the

six-months'
for

winter

egg-laying

the

whole State.
The
yet been announced
tor the six months, but at the end of
the fifth month, her hens had laid
contest

figures have

an

not

average ofl07.50 eggs each.
-o-

_

"

The memory of the “boys of '61"
will be kept fresh by the boys of the

This year, in Ellsworth,
over the country, the young
veterans of the American Legion will

World
as all

war.

unite with
G. A. R.
Memorial

the old
in

day.

the
In

of the
observance of
few years at

veterans

a

most, the burdens of the day will fall
irpon these younger shoulders and the
last remnants of the
Grand Army
may be enrolled as honorary members of the American Legion.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.

!>

Mrs. Thomas F. McDonough, who
Has been visiting her mother. Mrs.
Frank E. Fernald, has returned to
her home in Portland.
Fred E. Fernald and wife of Bangor were here
tor the week-end.
Peaobscot
Fred Dodge has returned to his
Some in Belfast, after an extended
visit with his sister, Mrs. H. E.
Perkins.
Mrs. Ruth Smith returned Friday
from Bangor, where she has been
visiting her son Mark.
Mrs. Mayo of Milo spent the weekend in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Varnum, the guest of her daughter. Miss Blanche Mayo.
Miss Esther Leach was home from
her school at West Brooksville last
week, on account of a severe cold.
Clark high school held another
social at the hall Friday evening.
There will be a stated meeting of
Penobscot chapter. O. E. S.. at Masonic hall Friday evening. May 21.
A program will be presented and refreshments served.
It is hoped that
there will be a large attendance.
Mrs. G. Leslie Hale and mother,
Mrs. Thomas, have gone to Islesboro
for the summer.
Mrs. Ida Ward well has gone to
Castine as nurse in the home of Miss
Wescott.
Buford Leach has moved his family to Islesboro. where he has employ-

j

William

H. Moore has returned
j
Prospect Harbor, after !1
-OF THEthe
winter with his daugh(pending
:er. Mrs. H. H. Havey.
Mrs. Doris Martin and a friend, of !
Hangor were Sunday visitors at John
Sargent's.
Mrs. B
K. Joy spent a few days !
at E Uworth.in the state of Maine, at theclose
recently in Bangor.
of business on May 4. 1920
Friday evening a large crowd as- : Loans and discounts, insembled at K. of P. hall, where the j cluding rediscounts->333.030 49
grammar and primary pupils gave an
Total loan*
333.0*0 49
excellent program, followed by a box :
Foreign bills of exchange
or drafts sold with insupper for the benefit of the gramdors-meniot this bank.
>338.0*0 49
mar school ball team
The program
Overdrafts,secured >176 32;
was carried out In a splendid manner,
unsecured >797.34
934 56
and showed much work on the part U. 8. liov* rnment securities owned.
of the boys and girls and the leader
Deposited t<» secure cirMrs. Weatherbee
Bradbury Smith
culation (U. 8. bonds
50.000 00
auctioneered the boxes off in his uspar value).
Pledged as collateral for
ual
manner.
Proceeds,
pleasing
other depoaiia
Stve *
over $20.
90.000 00
or hlila payable.
Owned and unpledged
59.066 00
Herbert Ashe of Ellsworth recently
War saving* certificates
visited his mother, Mrs.
Andrew
and tbriii stamps%ctu389 90
Doran..
ally owned.
Mrs. Edith B. Hysorn is in StonTotal U. 8. Government
sec
1393*9 »
rities.
ington on business.
than
other
A. M. Weatherbee spent the week- Securities
U. 8
bonds
(not inend at Lincoln.
cluding stocks) owned
and unpledged
302.*64 *7
That Sullivan is starting the basetrust and other
ball season off with a bang can be Collateral
notes of corporations is
readily shown by the number of
sued for not less than
one year nor more than
games played this past week, as folthree years' time.
25.8»G9>
lows:
Wednesday afternoon the exTotal bonds, securities.
etc., other tbsu U. 8- 22* 755 *0
ceptionally strong grammar school
team played a game with the high Stocks, other than Federal
Re-erve bank atock
500 00
school, and although the younger Stock of Federal Reserve
bank.(50 per cent of subplayers lost, the score of 8-7 shows
: .800 00
scription).
that they gave the high school boys Furniture
aod fixtures
7.2 6 2b
a “good run for their money." ThursReal estate owned other
than banking house.
1.100(0
day afternoon tbe high school boys Lawful
reaerve with
Fedmet a team composed of town and
eral Reserve bank.
34.516 80
grammar school players, and again Cash in vault and net
amounts due from na
the high school won; score. 8-2.
tional bank*.
26.669 56
Saturday, however, was a red-letter Checks on other banks in
the same city or town as
day, with a double-header. The high
14** 01
reporting bsnk.
school team played first, winning
Total of It-ms.
28.538 67
easily from Winter Harbor high by Checks on hanks located
outside of city or town of
the score of 8-4.
Hall’s pitching and
eporting batik and other
Gordon’s fielding for Sullivan were
cash item-.
1/476 63
indeed worthy of mention.
After Redemption fund with U
8.
treasurer
and due
this game, the Sullivan grammar
from U. H. treasurer2.500 0C
school played and won from the fast
Total. #779,666 S'!
Ellsworth Aces, but only after a
hard-fought game, by the score of
15-9.
The Ellsworth boys put up a Capital stock paid In.
$83,048 «x
lO.uOO «
strong game, and showed that they Surplus fund.
profits. 14.28? 18
had the right “stuff" in them.
The Undivided
Less current expenses, in
Sullivan boyB played strong throughteresi and taxes paid.
11.920 80
2 868 51
out the game, and will take a chance
notes
outCirculating
with any grammar school team in
50,000 01
standing
Hancock county.
Net amounts due to National bank*.
1.496 7;
“Une Amie.”
May 17.
Some

to

$100 Reward, $100.

REPORT OF

OONDITI O N

LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK

-OP THE-

Backsport National Bank
at

Net amount due to banka,
bank** a and trust com
anies in tbe Untied
States and foreign countries
Certified checks outsland

LOST.

525

in*.

!

COLLIE. WHITE AND TAN
answers to name of •'Gip.'’
Notify I.
W. Peaslee. Ellsworth R. 4. Tel.159-22
FEMALE

FOR SALE.
PRESSED
HAY.
AT
stable. Ellsworth. Me.
NEW MILCH COW
A. Stackpole. K.

F.JD.

CARLISLE'S

INQUIRE OF 1
0. Ellsworth. Me

HOUSE AND LOT IN ELLSWORTH
lor sale or to let,
very reasonable
terms.
Harry L. Crabtree.

Pledged

MILES?

FORD CAR; RUN 7,1*0
NEWly painted; tires in good condition. M
W. Phillips
Church St.. Ellsworth

6J

RETAIL
SEED
STOCK
readers of this paper will be LARGEST
east of
Portland.
Get our prices or
pleased to learn that there is at least
Red
and Alslke Clover. Ret
Timothy.
disease* that science has
•ne dreaded
been able to cure in ail its stages and I Top. Hungarian and Japanese Milet
Catarrh being greatly Buckwheat. Barley. Ensilage Corn an<
that is catarrh.
Particulai
influenced by constitutional conditions | all kinds of garden seed.
attention given to mail orders.
Wrlt<
constitutional
treatment.
requires
for our free Seed Price List.
Gerrial
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken in&
Smith.
15
Silver
street. Watervllle
ternally and acts through the blood on 1 Vaine.
of the system
the mucous surfaces
thereby destroying the foundation of CHEAP
FOR
CASH
FIVE-ROOM
the disease, giving the patient strength s house, stable and nice well of water ai
by building up the constitution and as- ; the door, on one-third acre of land facits
work
The ing Waltham road, ten minutes
sisting nature In doing
j
wall*
proprietors have so much faith in the from Ellsworth Falls railroad statior
of
Hall's
Catarrh and school.
aurative
powers
Would also exchange foi
Medicine that they offer One Hundred land with or without
buildings elsefor any case that It fails to where In Ellsworth.
Hollars
Write, or ’phom
Send for list of testimonials.
sure.
Mrs.
evenings or Saturdays.
M.
K
Address F J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. Maddox. 25 Forest St.. Bar Harbor, Me
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
$hio
Phone 112 J.
The

~

—

to

secure

87

postal

i.i*000

Total U. 8.

77.0081*

Government
127.049 00

securities.

Bonds (other than U 8
bonds,' pledgrd to secure
posts; savings deposits
Securities, other than U.
8. bonds (not incloding
stocks; owned and un-

8.060

60

pledged. 175,446 78
Total
securibonds,
ties, etc. Other than U 8,-163.440 78
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank 1.56 per ceni. of sub
script ion).
1,700 06
Value of banking bouse,
owned
and
unincumbered.
16.M6 20
14.866 20
Equity in banking house
Furniture and fixtures
1,087 86
Real estate owi ed other
than banking house
5,649 if
Lawful reserve wi.h Federal Reserve bank.
21,67* 90
Cash in vault and net
smouuts due from National banks.
20.161 29
Net amounts due
from
banks,
bankers
and
trustacoiupsnies in the
United Hta es...
433 91
Total of items
2t.6i6 20
Redemption fund with U.
8.
treasurer
and due
from U.8. treasurer.
2 600 CO
Interest earne-i but not
collected, approximate,
on
Dotes
and bills re
ceivable not past due.
1,7»0 65
...

total.

#527.M3 52

LIABILITIES

Capital slock paid in.

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits. #15.8i# tt
Less curreut expenses, interest. and (axes paid
2,1/8 00
Interest and discount collected or credited in ad....

#50,000 00
5.QU0 i#
14,110 31

vene? of maturity and
not
e*i ned — (approxi

Circulating

747
notes

53

out

standing.
Net amounts due to banks,

49.995 0C

bankers and

trust corn
panics in tbe United
States sne foreign couu

56
25' .418 8

I

42 0

21

j

58

30.000

|:(MM

..

1.288 b

5

In

savings deposits ( par
value
Owned and unpledged

t nm-pr's

547.798

at the
1?20

Tola) loans
144.686 8?
Foreign bills of exchange
or orafia *o d with indorsement of this b«nk. -614I.HM *7
Overdrafts, unsecured
41 17
U- 8. Government securities owned:
Pledged to secure U. 8.
50.U» 60
deposits ( par value)

6‘

14.7; 2*

of

May «.

on

RESOURCES.

11 li

checks on own
bank outstanding.
Total of items.
88.320
1 ndividua! deposits subject
to check.
Certificates of deposit doe
in lets t oai. 80 days (other
than
for money bor
rowed i.
Dividends unpaid
Total of demand deposits
(other thau
bank de
posits) subject to reserve. U8.l?3
Other lime
deposits.
Total of time deposit s subject to reserve. 887.798
Bills payable with Fed
eral Reserve bank.

State

Loans and discounts.
eluding rediscounts

■

I

Bucksport. In the

close of business

....

ees.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Perkins are
on
congratulations
the
receiving
birth of a daughter, born May 14.
Miss Myrtle Leach has returned
from Portland where she has been reviving treatment for her eyes.
“Woodlocke.”
May 17.

CONDITION

0 )

tf»M.
Certified checks outstandt»«.
Cashier’s checks on own
bauk

409 93
ur«

outstanding.

22)96

Total o# items.
Individual deposits sub
iect to check.
Certificates
of
deposit
due in less tbau3baa>*
'other than tor
money
borrowed).
Postal savings deposits,
Other time deposits.
Total
of
'ime
deto
reposits subject

41

2.525 11
157.714 82

728 11
1.670 a
19

242.996

Total.
$773458 8 1
serve. 214.666 42
Of the total loans and discounts show I
above, tbe amount on which inteiest and dis '. Other United States depotits, including deposits
count was harged at rates in exce-s of iho* I
8.
disbursing
permitted h\ law (Sec. 5i»7, Rev Stat ). ex ; ; of U
officers.
1,18121
elusive of n< t‘S upon which total charge no tj
to exceed &) centa was made, was $1,560 9*
Total
#527,663 52
the number of such loans was 56.
STATE OP MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE
Parker
Covwty or Hancock es:
8,
1.
OotnrTY ok Hancock as.:
I. Edw. F. Hmal i
Kennedy, cashier of me above-named bank
cashier
of
tbe above-named
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statem-nt
solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the neat of iuv knowledge sad betrue to the best of my teoowledge and belief
• lief
Pakkcu 8. Kknnvim(. Cashier.
Edw F. Small Cashier
Hubftcribed and sworn u> befoie me this lit fa
Subscribed and sworn to before me this I7t
day Of May, 1920.
day of May. INS.
55 ILKY C. Con AMY,
Edmond J. Walsh.
Notary Public.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Correct—A tteat
55'
L. HRivtru.
Ad-bud B Crabtbkb.
F S. Blodgett.
Directors.
H. C. Jordan,
Directors
I
Hariv C. Page
L. Hodgkins,

COMMISSIONER*' IIOT1C*
To the County Comml*aion«ri of Hancock County. Maine:
The undersigned cttiMUS and taxDesert,
era of the town of Mount
(nine, petition your Honorable Hoard
to change the location of a portion of
Someathe county road leading from
villa village to Northeast Harbor. Seal
Harbor and Otter Creek In act ordance
with a plan made bv Edgar I Lord on
August 1, 1*1?, and described aa follow's.
!
Beginning in the center of the
J county road on top of the hill north of
1 the dwelling of Charles O. Bordeaux,
and near station 1* on the plan of the
rolocatlon of the county road from
Someavllle •'orner to Northeast Harbor,
mad** in 1*0* by Charles P.
Simpson;
minutes
thence north 25 .degrees 20
west 236 2 feet: thence north 34 degrees
111,3
31
minutes west
feet; thence
north 44 degrees 31 minutes west 83.9
feet; thence north R4 degrees 6 minutes west 175 feet; thence north 42 de38
west
minutes
104.3
feet;
grees
west
118.6 feet: thence north 25 dethence north 35 degrees 25 minutes
gross 7 minutes west *8.5 feet; thence
north 15 degrees 7 minute# west 05.7
feet; tftence north 1* degr?e# 37 minutes west
125.4 feet; thence north 20
degrees l* minute* west 201.6 feet;
thence north 21 degrees 6 minute# west
*2.5 feet; thence north 26 degress 26
minutes west *9 5 feet; thence north 35
127.6 feet;
degrees 2* minutes west
thence north 42
degree* 36 minute*
west 142.2 feet to a point in the center
of the said county road about eleven
feet northeasterly from the face of a
large ledge boulder on land formerly I*.
H. Somes, and at or near station 12 on
said 1*0* plan of relocation.
ALLEN F SMITH and
Sixty-one others

*TATK or

To„ *•>*> Honorable,

petition.

ORDER:
That the County Commissioners meet at the dwelling house of
Charles O. Bordeaux In said town of
Mount Desert, on Tuesday the 15th day
of June A. D. 1*20, at * o'clock A. M..
and thence proceed tc view the route
mentioned in *Aid petition, immediately
after which view, a hearing of the
parties and witnesses will be had at
some convenient place in the vicinity,
and such other measure* taken In the
premises as the Commissloviers shall
And It is further
Judge'proper.
ORDERED. That notice of the time
place, and purpose of the Commissioners* meeting aforesaid be given to ail
persons and corporations Interested by
serving an attested copy of the petition and this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Mount Desert,
Maine, h like copy upon Allen F Smith
Desert
one
of
SAid
of said Mount
and
up
petitioners
by
posting
conies
aforesaid
In
as
attested
said
In
three
public
places
least before the
town thirty tlay# at
time appointed for said view, and by
publishing the petition and order
thereon
three weeks successively In
The Ellsworth American a newspaper
published at Ellsworth. In the County
of Hancock, the first publication to he
thirty flays at least before the time of
said view, that all person* and corporations Interested
may attend and be
heard If they think fit
Attest
T F MAHONEY. Clerk
A true copy of the petition and order
thereon.
T F. MAHONEY. Clerk.
Attest:
Ilankrupi'i
In

DUrkargr.
the matter of
CHARLES R GRIFFIN. Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of
the
of the
District
Court
Lnited
Rtates for the District of Maine
Griffin
Charles
HL
of
Sullivan
In
th*
of
Hancock
County
and Slate of Maine, in said district,
respectfully represents, that on the
10th day of June, last
past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendersd all hl«
property and rights of property, and has
iully complied with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders
of Court touchtng his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full
from
all
debts
discharge
provable
against his estate under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts as are
xcepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 7lh day of May A. D. 1920.
CHARLES R GRIFFIN.
Pel If tea

Notice Thrrroa.
District of Maine,
Northern Division as
On
this
15th
day of May A. D.
1920. on reading the foregoing petition.
It la—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
be had upon
the same on the 2Sth
day of June A. D. 1920. before said
Court
at
Bangor, m said
District.
Northern Division, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published In The Ellsworth American,
a newspaper printed In said District.
Northern Division, and that ail known
creditors, and
other persons in interest. may appear at the said time and
and show' cause. If any they
have why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
Court
that the clerk shall send by
mail to ail known creditors copies of
said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness.
the
Honorable
Clarence
Hale. Judge of the said Court, and the
seal thereof, at Bangor in m« .sort \*rn
Division of said District, on the
15th day of Mav A. D. 1920
ISAHni. SHEEHAN,
fI- 8 )
Deputy Clerk.
A
true
copy of petition and order
thereon.
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk.
of

place,

«

The

one

law

of

j Jordan

at
owner

th;
of

*
of

th.

of 1 >yer P. Jordan
worth. In aald County
ceaaed, Inleatate. that

i«t«

usnioMinnHv

NOTH

K.

New

England Telephone and
Company respectfully petitions the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Hancock for
a
relocation for its poles and wires
Telegraph

thereon, and the necessary supporting
and
strengthening of fixtures and
wires, in the following named streets
and highways of Plantation Number 7.
on
the main road between Steuben
town line and Oouldsboro town line
Dated April 2* 1920
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Uy D. B. Small.
Division Supt. of Plant.
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. MAINE.
In Board of County Uornmissloners.
Date May 11. 1920.
I pon
the foregoing petition, it Is
ordered that notice thereof he given by
posting a copy of said petition and this
order thereon
in
Plantation
No.
7
Maine, and publishing three weeks in
Ellsworth American, and that a hearing thereon
he given at the county
commissioners' room in Ellsworth on
the 22d day of June. 1920. at 2 o'clock
P. M. at which time and place residents
and owners of property upon the highways to be affected by the granting ot
the permit applied for. and all other
persons int* rested, shall have full opportunity to show cause why such permit should not be granted, the last
publication of said notice to be at least
fourteen days before said hearing.
Signatures of county commissioners
L. ALLEN
M
H B. MOOR
W. S TREWORGY.
A true copy of petition and notice
thereon.
T. F. MAHONEY.
Attest:
County Clerk.

h'lr*»t.

Sir luS^,,.KUl,»S "ik «•■
hiadSJS" *«K

time of
certain real

the
“ted In aald Ellaworth
bonna e ",ttdeeertbed aa follow.
»M
on the aoutheaat corner
of
lot on the
eaat aide of Union
1848 owned In common
by It y. rlvtr :5
Cahrlna.Peck and «ldt*erp
1 thence weaterly In the
of aald Auatln, Peck and
t li!'<
aalU river at low
*•
maVk
” ♦
by said river at low watur m.rif

eat!!!1'

JJ*?

e,.""'^
jA0u*>‘«.
aoutherllT?1-

waU?

eight

degrees

cost

Jordlf

\h°*
Ihirty.SSS 't;

thence north eighty-two
degree*
| six rods, thence northerly to the
of
beginning. Also a right of
j
rods w ide eaat of said lot and
‘northerly and eaaterly to

1

J**1

"ha

,?«*
Z*

dwelling house formerly

r,,*f
«»;*r
oupled by

JamesMoseley and a*
fore travelled
The above course*
by compass in 1918. That your
tltioner is one of theholrs-at-lawnf.; a
Dyer P Jordan, deceased, and
other
heirs-at-law
of said
live in and are inhabitants of
states; that the owners of said
••state cannot dispose of their thrill,
interests without loss; that th.
and addresses of some of said
helrs-at-Isw of said deceased »o
i known to your petitioner ar* »•
lows; Carrie W Hutchins. New
Mass.
ford.
Heirs
or
devisees
Laura
D.
Sims.
Minneapolis Minn
devisees
Heirs
or
of
Frank
j
Jorriar*
Caribou. Maine.
Sarah K
Whit
.Somerville. Mass
That at the time of
of
said
the death
Dyer P. Jordan there
J were numerous other such hetrs-at-l**
to
his estate residents
of
1 iff erect
I states, whose addresses or the nam**
i snd address* * of those succeeding |a
• title to such other heirs-at-law
are
to
unknown
now
your
petitioner
Wherefore your petitioner pray* that
the administrator de bonis noi- of «a;<i
Dyer I*. Jordan s estate be ant honied
said real estate at public or
to sell
private sale and dlstrihut
pro.
ceeds. after paying expenses, among all
the present helrs-at-law of said d*.
ceased Dyer P. Jordan
r .0
their respective rights therein and for
such other orders or decree* ,n t!>
premises as may seem to your Honorable Court proper
HENRY W DT’NHAM
Dated st Springfield this ?«th day <>f
April A. D m<>

il*

diJL.l!
differ!!;

n*ml!
oth*!

fa?!!
nJ’
Hf

mo?’

j

STATE OF

MAINE

At a Pro ate Court
in and for s*;i
Ellsworth
he|«l at
County of Hancock, on the lit! iajr of
May in the year of our L>rd onthousand nine hundred and twenty
i>n the foregoing petition
f
That notice t
ORDERED
>
given to all persons int r. s e
»ng a copy of said pet it In:-. hm!
be
to
thr
thereon
puhlist
der
weeks successively in ThAmerican. a newspaper pul ;.»v
*t
Ellsworth in said county
Probate (’our
mav appear at a
held At Ellsworth tn »ml fer
of July, A
P.
the <th day
on
ty
|>;o, at ten o'clock in the
and show cause, if snv they \ .1
the prayer of the petitioner should not

HANCOCK

**.

■

..

he

granted.

A

BERTRANDK CLARK
fudge of ^rohatt.

true copy
Attest

ROBERT l*

for

Bankrupt.
Order

JuA..

«fttR fijjj
‘.V'^nsynTSfr; »*•«»
Maaaarhua-tta.
h*1,*1*

Say

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
Court of County Commissioners.
April term A D. 1*20.
1'pon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioner* are responsible, that an Inquiry into the merits is expedient, and
that the petitioners ought to be heard
touching the matter set forth In their

MAIM

the
•»»

KlOi

it**

*ter

NOTIC E OE KOREli-OH HK.
Whereas Hattie M
Kingman of Utnoine. Hancock county Main- by her
11 151* and
deed
dated
July
mortgage
recorded Sn the registry of deeds for
the said County of Hancock '.n 1-ook
*he
to me
504 conveyed
640
page
undersigned, certain parcels of r-al *-«situate In the said town of Lat a t **
molne
in the said county of Han o *
»>n
bounded and described as follow*
the north by land now or formerly of
east
Silas Cool id ge;
by wild land
south by land now or formerly of Eben
R
Whittaker, west by Jordan’s river
whole fifty
ontaining in the
more or less, and being the northern
part of lot conveyed to H um Whittaand
Nicholas
ker
M.
Rose
by
Htppotlte IV f*arroch. by deed dtted
March S. A. D 1HJ7. and record-1 m
the
registry of deeds for Hancock
Also ihe
ounty In book &n page 2*1
wood lot In said Lamolne adjomrf
lot now or formerly owned or
by Joel K Toung. Also ih*- wood lot
In said I .a molne known as the "Gore
Ix>t
Also three other certain lots or
in
pareela of land situated lr. I^m
said county of
Hancock and being
dearrihed in a certain mortgag- deed
from A. Myrtls Springer to Aleisnder
C
Hagerthy dated June 2. 1911 and recorded In said Hancock
registry of
deeds In book 479. page 591 to which
deed and the record thereof reference
Is here made for a more parttcidai
All of the above described
description
naresit of land are bounded on r.nrth
by land now or formerly of Silas
Coolldgc. on the south by land nf the
’.ate Stillman King on the east by land
of said
King and on the w.-s* hr
Jordans river; and whereas t— conbeer
has
dition
of
said
mortgage
broken, now', therefore, l.v reason of
!
the
thereof
breach
of condition
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
and give this notice for that pun
ALEXANDER C. HAOERTHV
By R. E Mason
his Attorney
Ellsworth. Maine. May 10 If. '_
>

__

HANCOCK COUNTY *«
May * V P 1
Taken this Ith day of May

r4

for ta*’’*
lien execution
April 29. 1920. issue*! on »
Judgment for taxes rendered
Ellsworth
municipal court, r- r. *'•
’>
worth, within and for aaid C<
Hancock at a term thereof begim ana
1
held at aaid Ellsworth on th<
Tuesday of April. A P. 192d t
P
the 12th day of April. A
1?-'
favor of E M. King, collector
for the town of Umoirn*. H *’
1
county. Maine, for the rear A I’ 1 •>*
against
Edward
E
McFarland
M*'n
Auburn. Androscoggin county
rr'
and
against the real estate
sum
Inafter
for the
described.
del** or
six
dollars and fifty cent*
ana
dollars
and
twelve
damage
lo*
*ui?
of
eleven
cost
cents
gether with interest from said 1-tn <«*.
of April. A. D. 1920. and fifteen
more for writ of execution, and win
sold at public auction at the on
n
Fred L Mason, in said Ellsworth
the highest bidder, on the 15th o*Y
June. A. D. 1920. at ten o’clock In tn
undivided •r*' *
forenoon,
the
least
tlonal part of the following des
real estate situated In aaid !
that any person bidding will take an
pay the amount due on said exe< ar.
with all necessary charges of sale,
all the right title and Interest «"'in
the said
McFarland naEdward
E
sani
the
or
had
to
in
and
P 1
on the 7th day of February. A
at one o'clock and 35 minutes In >n.
afternoon, the time when the saute■ w
attached on the writ In same
enforce the plaintiff s lien claim
on for taxes assessed against said ^
estate by the assessors of the *»_
town of I*amolne. for the year Afollow imthe
1919
to wit. against
described 'real estate situated In •*•
l^amoine, bounded on the north by
of J. R Carter; on the east by
tridge Cove: on the south by land
by ^
H. B. Phillips:
on
the west
moine
town-line, and containing
1920.
dated

on

a

i£"
>'!,

1

cestj
>

1

»«[*•

acres.

WARD W.

WE9COTT.

Sheriff

—

—

J

J

I* VIPER NOTICE.
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE
city of Ellsworth to support and ear*
for those who may need assistance
during five years beginning Jan. 1.
1920. and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
I forbid all persons trusting
them on my account, as there is plenty
of room and accommodations to car«
for them at the City Farm house
M. R. CARLISLE.

PROf E.88IONAL CARDS.
N

ALICE H. SCOTT,

Specialty made of
ACCOUNTING A-™
TYPEWRITING,
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
L
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Tru»t

of
Portland, fo- furnishing I
and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typ
w'riter.
Typewriter supplies.
No. 1 School St. Ellsworth. Me.

r«rvne-

I

East I-amolne.

til receHH. then

and Mrs. N. D. Kin*. who

rant

Wa"

at Southern
spont the winter
C are home.
P
who has been
mu* Clara Oooglns.
niovril in Somerville, Maas., durbom,
I.
111
was in Bangor a few
George Shea
week
ia8t
and family have
Gleason Bradbury
South Bluehlll for the sum-

h*N

“//winter.

...

t0

**y_
of old

George Harthorn and famlly
Town spent the week-end at

Stebbens of Springfield.
here for the summer.
Mass i»
NMay IS.
—--o

Gonldsboro.
Red Cross nurse,
Mi,» Gould, the
last week.
visited the schools here
Kdgar Handy has gone to
Mr*
Massachusetts to visit her daughter.
Chesholm.
Mrs Chealey
The schools observed mother's day
Twenty-three mothers
w
Friday
children
friends and three
*
The
teachers
guests.
re
work
untheir

appropriate

an

pro-

ln ‘he grammar
consisting of songs, recltattons. physical exercises, etc.
The
children met their mothers at
the
door pinning a white
paper carnation
on their coats.
Much credit is due
the teachers for their labor.
" alter Mllllken of
Bangor was
here last week setting stones In
the
cemetery for his wife and two children.
room,

«*T«

George Stanley and wife were
called to Steuben last week to attend
the funeral of Mr. Stanley’s brother.
Mrs. El lie Campbell of Corea visited here last week.
The Methodist ladles’ aid
society
held a business meeting at the home
of Mrs. Leroy Spurting, and voted
to
sell Freeman hall.
Irving MacDonald and Charles L. Tracy have
purchased the hall. Mr. Tracy will build
a store on the
Gtiptlll store lot.
Ma>’ 17.
“EUtali.’’

Vein*.

a

just received a new case of Children's Play Ox
fords. Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps* and Oxfords,
Patent Leather Pumps with buckles, Men’s Dark

has

a

few

new

of Black Onn Metal

pair

Roods.

.1 dollar saved is twice earned.

...-.

.j

—

MANY

PEOPLE

HAVE SLIGHT EYE TROUBLE AND STILL CAN
WELL
HESITATE

THEY

SEE

TO PAY FOR EXAMINATION
DON’T NEED GLASSES

VERY

BUT AT A TIME WHEN I AM NOT BUSHED.
THESE EXAMINATIONS MUST BE ARRANGED FOR AT LEAST TWENTYFOUR HOURS IN ADVANCE.

j
YOURS FOR BETTER EYESIGHT,

E. F. ROBINSON
REGISTERED OIToMETIUST AND OPTICIAN

Maine

RAZZLE-DAZZLE

Tinker’s t Dancing Show
HANCOCK HALL, ELLSWORTH

Big Vaudeville

and

Chautauqua 7.30

Dancing

•

to 9 o’clock

9 to 1

ma:a2inesRS THE CORNER STORE «52”
SmiONERY
p. c.

Samoset
Chocolates
SEE OUR

wwO

ID.

A

I

rtiiKu»iu»

15

Regular
75c Value

LINE OF FANCY STATIONERY IN* NEW
REGULAR PRIOE, 40c; SALE PRICE 25c.

Full line of Draper & Maynard Baseball Goods

fok

quality and economy

try

SMITH’S *"S;r."a MARKET
Da‘ly

arrivals of

all

kinds

of FRESH

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

at

>0 order.

Prompt

Bargains
1

*

attention

given

FISH

lowest

Parcel Post

I'd

mixed

Orders!

in Dahlia Bulbs

I'd named varieties which have
become mixed so
not tell
colors, each.

colors,

most of

them

can-

single flowers,

,>ael1..lOr

The El'sworth Greenhouses
Telephone,

43.

ami

w

ue oi

nar-

transportation.

possible prices

^°*l k‘lled

merrm

were
rington
guests last week of
their nephew*, Fred MacKenzie.
Mrs Eugene Coombs is visiting in
Sullivan.
Richard Hastings, who has been
employed as electrician at Bath, has
a temporary assignment as mail clerk
In the Detroit terminal.
Mrs. Ella Bradbury is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Lizzie Bradbury, at Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. George Coombs have
returned from Mt. Desert to their
farm here.
The D. of V. express appreciation
to those who so ably assisted in staging the drama and making it a success. They especially thank the janitors. both at Franklin
and
Eastbrook. as w'ell as
who gave
their
time and use of cars for

NEW

TINT8.

West Franklin.
One of the pleasantest events of
the season was the celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben H. Williams,
at their home Saturday evening. May
15.
About fifty friends assembled to
Mr. and Mrs.
congratulate them.
Williams, who are well preserved,
made a line looking bride and groom
and entered into the entertainment
of the evening with all the lest of the
A beautiful lamp and
younger ones.
gold were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Williams as a token of esteem.
Delicious refreshments were served.
Miss Marjorie Oakes of Rangeley
and Frank Bradbury
of
Franklin
were
married Saturday evening at
the home of the groom's brother.
Charles Bradbury.
Rev. Mr. Brooks
officiated.
The groom is well known
as a young business man. a former
partner in the firm of F Bradbury &
Sons.
The bride Is one of Rangeley's most popular young ladies, and
has for some time occupied a responsible position as stenographer for
the Cumberland Light & PowerCo.
of Portland.
Congratulations are
extended.
Clarence Stratton and family and
Stratton
of
Fred
Marlboro were
week-end guests at the home of R. H.
Williams.
Rena Coombs and Valina Shuman
are working in the shoe factory at
Ellsworth.
C. E. Butler, who Is engineer on a
lightship near Portland. Is at home
or. hi. furlough.
John Farnsworth, who goes on an
ocean-going steamship, is at home
for a few days.
A party of twenty-two went from
here In four cars Sunday, to West
Oouldsboro. and took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs
Irving Rollins. Mr.
and Mrs Rollins are royal entertainers. and
their guests speak loud
their appreciation of their reception.
Jesse Rollins has gone to Boston,
where he will be employed as traveling salesman for a confectionary
company.

SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER

Special Sale, Saturday, May

Aids

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
BAR HARBOR TO BANQOR
liar Harbor .It
Sorrento.

Sullivan.
Mt Desert

!

The veterans who are to march on
Memorial day extend an invitation to
th** soldier boys of the world war to
assist them in their duties, and attend the memorial services with
them both Sunday. May 23. and Mondav. May 31. and thus enlarge the
It is hoped that
thinning ranks.
every soldier boy will feel it a pleasure to take up his part of the work
and be ready and waiting to do his
The memory of his comrades
share.
is as much honored as that of the
f
of
1861-1865.
boys
Miss Persia Salisbury of Otis visited her brother. Irvin Salisbury, last
week.
“Echo.”
May 17.
-o-

Rid Piano of Moths.
When mot!,
have got into a piano
the best means of ejecting them i« to
make up a mixture of turpentine benzoline and oil of lavender and squirt
this Inside the Instrument by menus
of a scent spray or nnv small syringe.
Use seven parts of benzoline to one
of turpentine, and add a few drops of
the lavender—one drop to each ounce
To

will be

ample.

Fy

Wauiceag,

8

Iv

Fy

Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Wash'gt'n June
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
MoKe usie's....
Holden.
Brewer June.

25
H

Baogor.ar

35

49

...

67
QQ
05
27

Portland.ar
Boston via
Portsmouth

ar

Boston via
Dover
Wew York

Sedgwick.
Man Was Taking No
Chances of Locirg the Pr.zes
He Had Secured.

Digestion

Corrected to April 26, 1020

—

Indianapolis

Appetite

Promotes assimilation so as to sorare fall nutritive value of
food,
and to give strength to the whole
system. A well-known Justice of
the Peace in Indiana says Hood’#
Sarsaparilla made “food taste
good,’’ as after taking three bottles he eats three hearty meals a
day, works hard and sleeps well.
It will help you to do this. Fifty
years’ phenomenal sales prove its
merit.
Prepared by educate:5
pharmacists. Get a bottle tod:’.

esq.. Miss Q, Marion Smith of East
Blueh ill
to
W.
Edwin
Barnes of

HELD FAST TO THOSE FISH

an

Purifies the Blood

—

DURING APRIL AND MAY I WILL MAKE EXAMINATIONS OF
SI < H CASES BY APPOINTMENT, WITHOUT CHARGE, GIVING
EACH PERSON A THOROUGH SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION,

MONDAY, MAY 24

Creates

..

IE THEY

Ellsworth,

Makes Food
Taste Good

j

Subset'll*' Now.

SCOTT’S SHOH shop

Brown Oxfords. Also
Shoes for $7.50. All

Sarsaparilla

J

-o--

exemplified

Hood's

|

Beginning June I, flu* Subscription
Price of The American will be $2

.‘‘nd

ISLAND FEDERATION.
Ellsworth Woman'* Club.
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
At the meeting of the Ellsworth
To Entertain Women’* Club* of Han- woman's club
Nicolin grange held an interesting
yesterday afternoon
rock County.
with Mrs. A. P. Royal, a State of meeting May 15, with nineteen in atThe Mt. Desert Island Federation Maine
was
as
program
foltendance.
|
enjoyed,
The question of changing
»f Women’s Clubs will meet at lows:
the meeting night was tabled until
Northeast Harbor Saturday. May 22. Collect
next meeting. The program included
by Invitation of the Woman's Lit- Business
roll-call answered by quotations from
erary club of Northeast Harbor.
Maine Song.
Club the manual, readings, recitations and
The meeting will open at 10.16 In Birth of Maine.
Miss Greely
remarks, discussion of “Helps on
the morning, in the auditorium of the 1 Indians.
Mrs. Harriet Oiles Farming,” and hints on the
renovaNeighborhood house. All the clubs Father Rale.
Miss Hodgkins
tion of house-furnishings.
Topic for
of Hancock county are
cordially In- I First Chartered City in America.
discussion at next meeting. “Which is j
vited to attend.
An unusual and InMrs. Grant
more important to the farmer, fertile
terestlng feature of the meeting will Pemaquid.
Mrs. Corneail
soil, or good business methods?” Rebe an art exhibit of original pastels Castine,
Mrs.
Tapley freshments will be served.
by Antoinette deCoursey Patterson 1 Solo. Maine Hymn.
0
Mrs. Crabtree
-oof Philadelphia.
The exhibit will be Ml. Desert,
Mrs. ^Collins
Surry.
in the parlor of the Neighborhood Popham Colony.
Miss Stockbrldge
Mr. Soper of Orland is taking
/
house.
Maine and the Plymouth Colony.
charge of the alewives again this
A picnic lunch will be served in
Miss Higgins
year.
the banquet hall of the Masonic 1 Sir William
Mrs. Burrill I
Phipps.
Mrs. Elsie Jordan has gone to i
building at 12.30.
Sir William Pepperell.
Mrs. Hall
j Bluehill where she is employed for
All clubs belonging to the feder- When Maine Was Made a
State.
the summer.
ation. and ail guests, are requested
Mrs. I .each
Mrs. Clara Carter returned home I
to notify Mrs. L. Elrie Holmes,
presl- State Seal.
Mrs. Royal
last week from Ellsworth,
where
dent of the hostess club, of the num- I Vocal solos.
Miss Erva Giles
she has been working.
ber expecting to attend the meeting. First Governor.
Mrs. Crabtree
A.
C.
Curtis
Capt.
of Bangor is in
The program is as follows:
Maine’s Coast Line.
Mrs. Milliken
town.
Forenoon
19.15
Commercial and Industrial DevelopMaynard
Blaisdell
and wife visCall to order
ment.
Mrs. Duffy
ited his mother recently.
Chorus. State of Maine. My State of
Maine Explorers and Inventors.
May 17.
L.
Maine
Mrs. George Smith
Invocation
Vocal solos.
Mrs. Bertha Lamster
HORN.
Welcome .Mrs. Adelma F. Joy
Maine Reformers.
Mrs. Whitcomb
Response .Mrs. Lester Pray Maine Men in
Politics,Miss Hazle Giles j BRADBURY—At Franklin. April 1$. to
Reports
Mr. ami Mrs. George S. Bradbury, a
Maine in Song.
Miss Erva Giles !
Business
son.
(Paul Revere.)
Vlctrola selection
FARRELL—At Ellsworth. May 5. to
Vocal solos.Miss Pauline Collins
Quotation.
Mrs. Shea
Mr and Mrs Rudolnh Farrell.a daugh(Miss June Andrews at the piano)
ter.
(Lena B.)
Poem. “Maine."
Mrs. Joy
What Women’s Club Women Can
HASLAM—At North Sedgwick. April
--—o20. to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Haslam. a
do for the Schools
Mrs. P. P. Hill
Waltham.
son.
Pastels. Antoinette deCoursey Patterson
The grange will have a social and HARRISON—At Lucksport. May 14, to
j
Afternoon at 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney C. Harrison, a
box supper at the town hall.May 26.
won.
Violin solo .John Manchester
The ladies are requested to bring NEVELLS—At Bluehill, May 13. to Mr.
(Mrs. A. K. McBride at the piano)
and Mrs. Clifton G. Nevells, a daughboxes, each box to contain one-half !
Club reports.
ter.
of a lady’s picture cut from a paper.
PERKINS—At Penobscot. May 14. to
Report of committee on nominations.
The lady will retain one half to !
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard M. Perkins, a
Mrs. Charles A. Keuchrr
match the one in the box.
daughter.
Election of officers
Mrs. Elwood Archer of Brewer and PERT—At Sedgwick. May 10. to -Mr.
A Half Hour with Chopin.
and Mrs. James Pert, a son.
H. C. Phillips and wife of Ellsworth !
Miss Elizabeth I*ee and Mrs. A. K.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arvill
MAlOtlKD.
McBride
Jordan Sunday.
BRAY
ROBBINS
At
Tennyson's Guinevere.
Stonlngton,
Miss Sadie Haslam, who is teachMay 9. by Rev. George H. Knowiton.
Parker Fennelly
Miss Helen Bray of Deer Isle to Haring in Otis, spent the week-end with ;
Vocal solo
.Miss Thelma Kellog
old L. Robbins of Stonlngton.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Has(Miss .vrulrews at the piano)
OAKES—BRADBURY— At
Franklin.
lam.
May 15. by Rev. Mr. Brooks. Miss
Report of committee on resolutions.
L. J. Jordan and George L. Jordan
Marjorie G. Oakes of Rangeley to
Mrs. Charles C. I*add
Frank Bradbury of Franklin.
have purchased new horses.
Bus! ness
SMITH— BARNES
At
Worcester.
Mass. April 5.
by Louis Feingold.
Reception of newly-elected officers

DIED.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
BENNETT—At Brewer. May 12. CynA M
PM
thia A., widow of A. Jackson Bennett
| f> M
Boston
via
..
formerly of Ellsworth, aged S3 years.
Portsmouth lv
»9 00
*9 00
Tom Oenolln, of the railway mall CARNEY—At Sierre Madre. Cal.. May
Boston via
8. John Paul Carney of Bar Harhor.
service, tells n thrilling story of how
Dover lv. t7 00
GRAY—At Bar Harbor, May 14. Mrs.
AM
AM
AM
PM
once upon a time he was tempted and
Edward Gray.
Portland.Iv.tl2 30
110 05 s 11 15
Rockland. May 12. Wilfell; how in the early hours of morn- HARVEY—At
Bangor.lv. fft 30 tlO SO1 t3 Oo §7 00
liam Harvey of Swan’s Island, aged
Brewer June.
6 87
10 87: 3 06
7 06
35 years.
ing he slipped away to a “posted'’
I Holden.
5 59 10 59
8 26
7 26
HASLAM— At North Sedgwick. May 11, McKeutie's
stream and drew from thence five of
f6 04 11 04. f7 82
Mr.
infant
son
of
and
Leforrest R.,
Lake.
07
f6
OAfU
f8
Phillips
88
f7
85
the most beautiful bass ever seen.
Mrs. Alonzo Haslam. aged 21days.
Green Lake.
6 16 11 18
4 43
7 44
HATCH—At Orland. May 9. Earl GardNicolin. re 26 11 32 fa 59 7 55
The climax of his story reads thus:
ner Hatch, aged 19 years. 8 month*. 5
Ellsworth Falls.
8 09
8 39 11 47 4 oh
‘‘The glorious day was peeping and
days.
C IT 11 63
8 16
4 13
l Ellsworth
12 00
6 53
f8 22
June.
4 25
creeping through the silent trees HOPKINS—At Orland. May 12. Elisha I Wash’gt'n
Franklin Road-. f7 II 112 08 f4 33
8 31
Hnpklnfl. aged 72 years.
when
gathered up my bunch of i KENNISON—At North Sedgwick. May Hancock.
7 20 12 171 4 41
8 40
L.
Kenaison.
7. Herbert
aged 18 Waukeag, C Fy. 7 24 12 21 4 44 8 43
beauties and started homeward. 1
Mt Desert Fy ar. '7 30 12 30 t4 « §8 50
years. 7 months. 4 days.
had not goae far when I laid them In
STAPLES—At Rockland. Mass.. May 13.
Sullivan.ar. *7 55 ........ „„„
of
North
Mrs.
Harriet
EStaples
a
of
I
filled my i
clump
grass while
Sorrento. *8 2$
Brooklln. aged 82 years.
pipe. When I started to pick them 1 STEVENS—At West Brooksvllle. May Bar Harbor -ar ••••»» *8 55 l 20 f5 80 99 85
PM
AM
PM
AM
Stevens,
A.
70
16.
George
lo
aged
and behold they
(.'apt.
were
up again
years, 3 months. 3 days.
I f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
A slight stir under a nearby
gone.
•
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
...

..

...

i

1

!

...

bush brought visions of some prowling thief and I threw myself prone
upon the bush and clutched for the
place where the fish might be. That
is when I awoke and gathered myself
up from the bedroom floor where 1
lay clutching a Jangling alarm clock.”
Mr. Oenolln thus ends the story:
“The tragic and unbelievable part
of my story is yet to be told. The
day ufter the incident related I went
to the pool concerning which I bad
dreamed and there I Ashed precisely
Is I fished In my dream and I caught
five b-uutiful bass precisely as 1 had
caught them In my dream and, lastly.
I returned home with them, but not
once did I lay them down in a clump
of gras.;.”—Indianapolis News.

§SiiDday only. sSaturday only.
DOUGLASS,
Vice-president and 0en. Man.

Sunday.

i

|

Memorial II ewolutionN.
Whereas;
In
His infinite
wisdom,
the all-wise Creator has severed the
bonds of our fraternity and removed
our brother. Harris Pratt, be it
Resolved.
That In his going.
Bayside grange. No. 476. has lost an honored and faithful member; be it
Resolved. That we extend to the bereaved family our deepest sympathy,
and
commend
them
to
the
Great
Master, who doeth all thing* well; be it

DANA C.

M. L. HARHl.'i
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

PLUM

Hoi Water Heating, Furnace

cur
charter
be
Resolved, That
draped in mourning thirty days, a copy

Work and

of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, one spread upon our
record*, and one sent to The Ellsworth
American for publication.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer mul dealer iu

High Grade Granite

Great Need in This Country, 'Tis Said,
for an Explosive, Expressive Yeti.

Monuments, Tablets

and Marble
and Markers

I t'WOliikl
1

Dicycles=«Tires
j

I ‘lMl Agent for Ivor Johnson and
Crown
Bicycles; also guaranteed
Tires.
Sample wheels on hand. If
interested call and get my prices as
I can save you money.

PRESSED HAY
HARDEN,

Lumber Wanted

Leading Physician

S.tC;

Li-rtributed.
methods of
seen
distribution
are
those
seeds
which are :>»•»•;. d through the air on
wings *o|. |» tt> (he maple, which has
two v ugs. and the catalpn, the elm,
the as!, and the pine
These seeds do
not flap their wings like birds, but
depend altogetli r upon the force of
the wind to carry them along.
Other
Boating seeds are the milkweed, thistie and dandelion.
!:.•

i;;<

NYAL

**ie

•«

.tuition to all details. TelephouA
order, promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADV,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kindi of Laundry Work.

eiirin.i*

KALATONE
"The Tonic That Does'
We recommend it as a reliable bloodpurifier. and we guarantee It.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Roods called for and delivered!

Special

attention to

parcel post work

H. B ESI EY & CO.,
Proprietors
Htate Street.

Ellsworth. Me

L. E. TREADWELL

FOR SALE

How

PRICES

Experience.

1

incapable
making loud, loyal noises. :
and not averse thereto. But rarely is
a parade staged in this city that does
not move throughout a Inrge part of
HKHBKRT S.
VOING, Hancock.
Its course between silent lines of spectators.
The result is sometimes so
depressing tis largely to neutralize the
desired effect of the parade.
The will to cheer doubtless arises
all along the line, but there Is no short
and easily exploded yell known to us.
“Hurrah.” is the traditional American
word for cheer, but no man will venH. H.
SURRY, ME.
ture Its use In public, unless In the
wake of a cheer lender who prefaces
It with a “hip. hip. hip!”
Even then
the usual response testifies that this
All
method of cheering is getting rusty.
kinds, dry or partially drj'
There is no lack of cheering on an
round edge and square edge. HonAmerican football field, nor at any
est survey, prompt pay.
kind of a demonstration on a college
8AMlvEX ( L ARK,
The
reason
for
this
Is
that
campus.
Kennebunk,
Maine
have
g*>od. expressive, explosive yells
been devised for outdoor use. And )
A
because they do explode, and because |
stand
for
of Detroit
they
something, the American public likes to use them.
They
used
for 25 years in the
successfully
also like to follow n good yell lender.
America needs a national yell. The treatment of nervous and physical
man
who can coin one will do the breakdown, a special prescription
country a great service.—Minneapolis now known as
*
Journal.

Amo:

a

Years'

or Ina;.

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

American audiences are charged
with being unresponsive and apathetic. particularly in patriotic outdoor
demonstrations.
Americans are not

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK: HONEST

Twenty

CALL FOR A NATIONAL CRY

INQ

Just
received
from
the
International Harvester Co., of America,
car load of Farm Machinery consisting of Cream Separators, Dressing Spreaders, Oil Engines and Harrows, Team Wagons and Cultivators,
Mowers, Ilnk<‘s and Tedders. If you
want any repair parts, semi me your
order anti 1 will see that you get
them promptly
a

I hove for sale n second-hand
General
Electric Ford starter In good condition.
Also road wagons and express
wagons,
new and (econd-hand.

Abstractor of Titles
I wish to announce that I
have
opened an office in Ellsworth, as a
public abstractor of titles.
Having
retired from the insurance business
after twenty-flve years’ service, and
recently completed a terra of office as
assessor, i am now in a position to
give all my time to this work.
All
matters entrusted to me will be given
prompt and thorough attention.

s
lAttlee

T.

SOWL.E

Attorney «t I.uw.
and Residence, 174
Telephone, 109.

Main

St.

*

I

Alexander’s Pharmacy
"Once

a

Trial

—

Always Nyal"

Beginning

June I, the Subscription
Price of The American will be
$2
a Year.
Subscribe Now.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

HANCOCK

STATE OF MAINE.

si

Taken on this 12th day of May. A
D. 1920. upon an execution dated Apr!
20th, A. I>. 1920, issued on a judgment
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Coun
In and for said County of Hancock al
the term of said court begun and helc
Ellsworth in said Hancock counts
at
on the fourth Tuesday of April. A. D
1919. to wit. ou the eighth day of May
A. D. 1919. in favor of Nellie D. Maddox of Lamolne. in said Hancock counsaid Laty against Julia A. Graves of
moine, for the sum of fifty-nine dollars
and fifteen cents costs of suit, which
execution runs against the goods and
estate of said Julia A. Graves, the following real estate as the property of

•aidJuliaA.Graves.tow.it:

A certain lot or parcel of land w ith
all buildings thereon situated in said
ami bounded and described as
Beginning at a cedar
follows, to wit:
stak*- on the west side of the town
road leading to Hancock and between
ouses now: or formerly oi Alvah
the
C. Graves and T. P. Staples, thence
north 5r» degrees west five rods and
eleven links to a maple tree spotted;
thence north 45 degrees west seven
rods and five links to a poplar tree
spotted; thence north 37 degrees west
seventeen rods to a cedar stake spotted. Thence north 87 degrees west thirty-eight rods to the new county road;
thence same course seventeen rods to a
spruce tree spotted; thence south 37
degrees west nineteen rods to a yellowbirch tree spotted and standing near a
brook; thence easterly following the
center of the brook till It strikes the
north line of the lot now or formerly
of B. F. Saulsbury; thence easterly following said Saulsbury's line ninety-two
rods to the town road near said Saulsbury's house; thence by the road seven
rods to the place of beginning; also Including a right of way to the Heath
lot. so called, at or near the old road so
lone as Alvah C. Graves shall own said
Heath lot.
EXCEPTING and RESERVING, .iowever
from the premises herein descr:bed that lot or parcel of land conveyed hy Augusta A. Graves and Alvah
C. Graves to Clark and Davis hy deed
dated May 24. A. D. 1878. and recorded
in Hancock County. Maine. Registry of
Pe«-ds in hook 162. page 283.
And I shall at public auction sale, at
the oflh
& Hamlin in said
El’^worth. In said HAncock county, on
Saturday the 12th day of June. A D.
192h at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
to satisfy said execution and Incidental
charges, sell said real estate taken on
execution
as
aforesaid, and all the
right, title and interest which the said
Julia A. Graves has in and to the same.
WARD W WE8COTT.
Sheriff of Han. Co.
Umnirif

ST 4TK

OF

HANCOCK COUNTY

>1\INK.
ss.

May 8. A. D. 1920.
Taken this 8th day of May. A
D.
192"
on
a
lien execution
for
taxes
dated April 29, 1920. issued on a lien
judgment for taxes rendered by the |
Ellsworth municipal court at Ellsworth. within and for said County of
Hancock at a term thereof begun and
held at said Ellsworth on the first
Tuesday of April. A. D. 1920. to wit. on
the 12th day of April. A
D. 1920. in
favor of E. M. King, collector of taxes
for the town of I^amoine.
Hancock
county. Maine, for the year A ID. 15U9.
against th» heirs of Alfred B. Smith,
late of said Lamoine. deceased, and
the
real
estate
against
hereinafter
des ribed. for the sum of twenty-one
dollars and twenty-six cents, debt of
damage, and seventeen dollars and
cents
twenty-six
cost
of
suit,
to- I
gether with interest from said ’.2th day
of April. A. D. 1920, and fifteen cents
more for writ of execution. &r.d will be
sold at public auction at the office of
Fred L. Mason, in said Ellsworth, to
the highest bidder, on the 15th day of j
June. A. D. 1920. at ten o’clock in the I
forenoon,
the
least
undivided
fractional part of the following described
real estate situated in said Lamoine
that any person bidding will take and
pay the amount due on said execution
with all necessary charges of sale, and
all the right, title and interest which
the said heirs of Alfred B. Smith, deceased. have or had in and to th*- same
on the 7th day of February. A. D. 1920.
at two o’clock and 30 minutes in the
afternoon, the time when the same was
attached on the writ in same suit, to
enforce the plaintiffs lien claim thereon for taxes assessed against said real
estate by the assessors
of the said
town of Lamoine. for the year A
D
1919. to wit. against
the
following
described real estate situated in said
Lamoine. to wit. against the first lot
described in the original writ as follows:
1st.
Bounded on the north and east
by land of B. T. Smith and Charles
Welch, on the south by Berry’s Cove.
«Wi on the we8t bX land of heirs of
E
B. Smith, and containing 10 acres
taxed for the sum of eighteen dollars
and eighty-one cents: and against the
second lot described in
the original
writ as follows, to wit
2d
Wood-lot
3
containing
acres
Bounded on
the north
by land of
Montgomery Kelley; east by l^atonia
Spring lot; south by town road, and
wt,8<i by land of heirs of William Smith,
fttxed for the sum of two dollars and
forty-free cents, in all the sum of
dollars
twenty-one
and
twenty-six
cents.
WARD W. WESCOTT.
<

STATE OP MAINE.
To all persons interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
ir. and for the county of Hancock, or.
the
eleventh
day of May in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty .and by adjournment from the fourth day of said May
A. D. 1920 term of said court.
The following matters having been presented
for the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated, it is hereby
ORDERED, That notice thereof be
given to all persona interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in said county,
that they may appear at aprobatecourt
to be held at
Ellsworth on the first
D.
day of June A.
1#20 at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause
Sylvia Conary. late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased.
A certain Instrument purporting to be the laat will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Hermon
S. Conary. executor without giving
bond, presented by Hermon S. Conarv.
the executor therein named.
Isaiah W. Bowden, late of Penobscot,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Lottie
M. Bowden, executrix without giving i
bond, presented by l^ottie M Bowden. I
executrix therein named
Emily H. Dunbar. late of Orland. in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executor without giving bond, presented
by Rodick H. Dunbar, executor therein
named.
George p. Leach, late of Penobscot,
in said county, deceased
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executrix without giving bond, presented
by Nora M. Leach, the executrix thereIn named.
Pearl S. Parker, late of Bluehill In
said county, deceased
A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executrix without giving bond, presented
j
by Fannie H. Parker, the executrix
therein named
Ruth R. Lowell, late of Rueksport.
in said county deceased
A certain Instrument purporting to be the lost will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Roy R.
Homer, the executor named in said will 'i
without
giving
bond,
presented
by
Howard A. I^owell, a son of said de- j
ceased.

Rluehill.
Arthur Grey has moved ills family
I
to Rockland.
Mrs. Nellie Sweet is home from
Cambridge. Mass.
Sidney Kane arrived home last
For those who are in need of 1 week from
Wllkesbarre. Pa.
emedy for kidney
troubles an 1
A. C. Hinckley and 1. E. Stanley
ackachea. it is a good plan to tr
have returned from a trip to Boston
Loan’s
Pills.
Kidney
They an
Mrs.
Maynard Grtndle of Shertrongly recommended by Ellswortl 1 born. Mass.. Is
visiting her rqother
fteople.
Mrs. A. T. Stevens.
J. H. Donovan,
restau
prop, of
Mrs. Roy Harriman and her sister,
rant. Water St..
Ellsworth,
says
Mrs. Baxter, have gone to Boston.
“I have used Doan’s Kidney Pill:
Mrs.
Nellie
McIntyre and Mrs.
i r some time whenever I found m:
Nellie Parker have returned from
I* havi
I dneys needed attention.
stand on* my feet a good dea 'Hallowell. where t hey have spent the
I
winter.
and
I
cooking
an
^ lille
Mrs. E. P. Babson returned last
exposed to draughts. I know tbii week
from Brookline. Mass., where
is what
causes
trouble.
Ai
my
she has been visiting her daughter,
j times, my back has pained severelj Mrs, Norman Mayo.
nd my limbs have cramped. I alsc
The prite essays written in the
have suffered from dizzy spells.
At
schools for the Village Improvement
soon as I have noticed any of those
society are In the hands of the
i raptoma
I
on.
a
coming
got
There are many that are so
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at E. G, judges
good It Is a difficult
matter
to
j Moore’s Drug Store, and they hare I judge them, ‘if the ideuis set forth
scon fixed me up all right.
I cerby the young people could only be
ainly am glad to endorse Doan s.'*
Price 60c. at all dealers.
Don’t put In practice. Rluehill would cersimply ask for a kidney remedy—get tainly be a progressive, well-ordered,
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that town.
East Thursday the Once-tn-a-VVhlle
Mr. Donovan had.
Foster-Milburn
club met with the Mesdamea Max and
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
James Abram.
The entertainment
consisted of a reading by Miss Nellie
A TRUE LETTER.
on
the
Douglass
childhood and boyEast Boston. Mass
Ths following
letter may bring advice to other suf- hood of Edison, and readings by Mrs.
ferers:
Herrick
and
Mrs.
Emmons.
De*‘Dr. J. F. True & Co.: Having heard
licious refreshments were s erved.
that your medicine. Dr. Trues Elixir
l^ad been on the market for y**ars and
Next Sunday evening In the Conrears. I thought possibly my ailment!
gregational vestry there will be a
would be helped if 1 tried it.
I hav
lecture
and pictures entitled, "Under
ipent many dollars in trying to get s
axative which would agree with me Ceylon’s Palms."
—be pleasant to take, and yet effectiThe new market In the Exchange
ve.
At last I
have it—Dr. True’!
Elixir, the Family laxative and Worm building was opened Thursday, under
the management of Samuel Thomas.
Speller.
For years I have had a poor appetite
Extensive improvements have been
—any rich foods disagreed with me.
ind my headaches were frightful
I made, and the equipment Is modern
vas troubled with tired feelings, nerin every particular.
r-ous
depression, weakness, spots beHorace K. Duffy post. A. L„ will
->re
bad breath, sleepleasmy eyes
w sa.
irritability, dixxiness and many hold a celebration at Mountain park,
ither signs of sickness.
The program will Include
July 5.
I can now do a day s housework and
athletic events and morning
lot mind it. and your Dr. True's Elixir Taclng.
and
s
afternoon
ball games.
always handy—I don't know of a
• etter
laxative—Igive it to my chilThe academy team won Its first
ren
with wonderful results—it relieves
home
i
to Z. from Brooktvllle
game,
hem of worms.*'
MRS
high school. Thursday.
HELEN* WOODFORD.
The game
23 Lamson St.. E Boston was featured by fine
pitching and fast
The prescription. DR. TRUESELIXboth teams.
by
Maddox,
R.. the Familr I^axative and Worm fielding
I j uxpeller. has done wonders for sick pitching for the academy, allowed
AT the high school but two hits, and
>eople. men. women and children
j ILL DEALERS.
i
neither pitcher gave a base on balls.
Saturday, the team lost to Brookltn
The local fielders had an off
high.
PrwjM'cf Harbor.
day. and daring
by the
Rupert N. Blance has returned visitors enabled base-running
them to win easily.
rom a trip to Brooklin, where he
5 to 2. Bar Harbor high school will
vent for household goods.
Mr. and
play a return game here next Saturdrs.
Blance are keeping house In
day.
1 he Buck
house (so called), where
The program for commencement
le
was
born and lived until his week
at the academy Is as follows
ather. the late Charles Blance. Jr.,
Sunday. May 20. baccalaureate serlied, in 1908.
mon at the Baptist church by Rev. R.
W. F. Bruce suffered an attack of
M
Trafton.
Monday, Junior exI icute
indigestion Wednesday which hibition at tile
town hall
Tuesday,
ilarmed his family and friends.
He
reception to the trustees, alumni and
s rallying from ft nicely.
graduating class at the academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Newman have
Thursday, reunion of the alumni astone to Winter Harbor, where they
sociation
at
the academy.
Friday
lave employment for the summer.
afternoon, graduating
exercises at
May 17.
C.
the town hall, alumni hall In the
evening.
Subscribe for the American
May 17.
8.

In said county, deceased
Petition that
Sadi*' B. Butler or some other suitable
person be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented
by Sarah E. Butler wife of said drceased
Charles Blance. late of Oouldshoro In
said county, deceased.
Petition
that
George C. Blance or some other suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by George C. Blance. a son of said
deceased
Owen E. Freethey. late of Brooklln.
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
Etta T. Carter or some other suitable
be appointed administrator of
person
the estate of said deceased, without
giving bond, presented by Etta T Carter. sister of said deceased.
Esther E Freethey. late of Brooklln.
In said county, deceased
Petition that
Etta T Carter or some other suitable
be appointed administrator of
person
the estate 6f said deceased, without
giving bond, presented by Etta T Carter. daughter of said deceased
Nancy M Dutton, late of Ellsworth,
in said county, deceased.
First and
final account of Alice E Oreely
administratrix. filed for settlement.
Richmond L Somes, late of Mount
Desert. In said county, deceased
Second and final account of George A
Somes and Henry C. Wiley, executors,
filed for settlement.
Thomap H. lenders, late of Bar Harbor
in
said county, deceased
First
account of Vernon G
Wasgatt. administrator. filed for settlement
Julia Panders, late of Bar Harbor. In
said county
deceased
First account
of Vernon G.
Wasgatt. administrator,
filed for settlement
Benjamin t* Hadley, late of Bar Harbor
In said county
deceased
First
and final account of Ardelle T. Hadley
Harold
F.
Carter
and
G
Prescott
Cleaves, executors, filed for settlement.
John W. McKay, late of Southwest
Harbor, in said county deceased First
and final account of Edward McKay,
administrator filed for settlement
George W Newman, late of Bar Harbor. in said rounty. deceased
First
and final account of Thomas Sends,
special administrator, filed for settle-

•*.
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healthy skin

skin is not only disagreeable and
Vellow,
repulsive
It is the outward sign of biliousness and a
U
sluggish
on .lU»U,
which may gradually undermine your health.
hvJ
Don't let this continue. Use "L. F.” Atwood's
*
liver, stomach and other digestive organs
keeP
working
■iou will feel better, have more
and your complexion
energy
will become clear and healthy.
\our blood will absorb more
strength from your food, and your system will be better ahle
le
to withstand disease.
Keep a bottle always ready. Take a liberal dose »t the
first
symptom ot constipation or sick headache. The true “l
F. will benefit the whole
family, young and old. It is ah'
sotutely harmless, and gives relief without weakening m
other organ. For f>C years it ha, brought
ness to thousands, and never foils to
justify the confidence
in it. If you t ave never used it.
buy a large bottle an
'rom yaur dealer. "L. F." f.ledicme Co. Fortlard

Kotchy

i

of

Ellsworth. Hancock county and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
May tenth. A. D. 1907. and recorded in
the Hancock County Registry of Deeds
in book 439, page 235. conveyed to the
Hancock Countv Savings Bank, a cor-

healthand*h*nm
Wair.e

East Sullivan.
Crann
is
In
employed
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Leon Whalen returned Saturday from the Eastern Maine general
hospital In Bangor, where she has
been for treatment.
Mrs. Belle Wooster iflggtns Is on
her annual vlalt In New York.
The flags were flying to the hreeze
Tuesday morning on the arrival of
the news that the Spindrift had been
Edward Bragdon. Howard
spoken.
Martin and Clarence Martin had
shipped for the*trip to Ireland, and
Mrs. Mitchell, wife of the captain. Is
a staler of Mrs. Harry Crann. so that
this little village was In a state of
taut nerves
awaiting news of the
schooner, which sailed from Machias
April IS for Halifax, and from
which nothing was heard until she
was reported
TOO miles south of
Bermuda.
The Charles W. Doyle house Is putting on a fine appearance under the
hands of F.
A. and
N.
Noyes,
painters.
Dr. R. H. Black is at present at
Edwin Doyle's.
His family will soon
come from
Bath and Dr. Black will
again he located in this town.
Mrs. Iuimont Johnson is seen driving a frisky pair while her husband
holds the plow, and Mrs. George
Graham drives a single horse for the
same purpose.
This Is dire necessity
due to shortage of labor, and not a
popular fad.
May IT
H.

Ralph

-o-

Hrnoksville.
Miss Elsie M Kench. who has been
teaching In Sanford. Is spending her
vacation at home
Roy Hooper has purchased a new
Dort car.
Misses Hazel Carter. Mary Babson
and Lillian Closson are employed at
the Sargentrtlle canning factory.
Russell Condon, wife and baby of
South Rrooksville. who have been
visiting Mrs Condon's parents. Mr.
and Mrs
Edgar Roberts, have returned home.
Feel
weak,
languid,
run
down?
Headache?
Stomach
''off?"
A
good
remedy la Burdock Blood
Bitter*
Ask your druggist*
Price. *l.t6

j

J

J
j

J
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poration duly organized and existing
under the banking laws of the State of
Maine, and having ita established ptace
of business at said Ellsworth, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Ellsworth and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning
at the Peters line on the west side of
School street, thence southwesterly on
Peters line six rods; thence parallel
with School street northwesterly five
thence
rods;
northeasterly, parallel
with said Peters line six rods to School
street; thence southerly on said School
street five rods to the place of beginning. and containing thirty square rods
more or less; and whereas said Hancock County Savings Bank on the third
day of May. 1920. assigned said mortgage to Sarah B. Shea, which assignment is recorded
in said registry in
book 553, page 3; and whereas the condition of said mortgage is broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of
ch© condition thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpostSARAH B. SHEA.
By her attorney.
F. Giles.
STATE OF MAINE.
sa.
HANCOCK
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
jn and for saiu County of Hancock or
the fourth day of May, in
the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty.
A
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
a
of
the
last
will
copy
and testament and codicil of Martin P
Gilpatrick. late of Milwaukee, state o'
Wisconsin, deceased, and of the pro
bate thereof in said state of Wisconsin
duly authenticated, having been pre
sented to the judge of probate for ou
said County of Hancock for the pur
pose of being allowed, filed and re
'“orded in the probate court of our sah I
County of Hancock.
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
b<
to all persons interested therein
y
publishing a copy of this orde
three weeks successively In the Ells
worth American, a newspaper printe<
at Ellsworth. In said County of Han
of Jun«
cock, prior to the first day
A. D. 1920.
that
they may appea r
at a Probate Court then to be held a
Ellsworth, in and for said County o r
Hancock, at ten o'clock in the tore
and show cause. If any the;
noon,
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probat«
A true copy.
ROBERT P
Attest
KING.

_Lynwood

Slven

Registei
CAUTION.
wife.
Ellen
Whereas my
August
Smith, has left my bed and board with
our
just cause. I hereby forbid a' 1
persons harboring or trusting her o
my account as I shall pay no bills con
era ted by her after thiB date.
ARTHUR A. SMITH..
Hancock. May 10. 1920.

!

••

petition.

Wallace R. Hinckley, late of Bluehlll.
in said county, deceased.
First and
final account of Mildred C. Hinckley,
administratrix, filed for settlement.
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of
said court at Ellsworth this eleventh
day of May in the year of our T^ord
one thousand nine hundred and twenROBERT P. KING
Register
true copy
Attest:
ROBERT P. KINO

1 he Stove that Cooks

9,000,000 Meals
Three million kitchens with their
daily three square meals. Meals that
are cooked without the
drudgery of
kindling, coal hods, ashes and soot
—cooked in kitchens that are cool,
clean and comfortable.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
gives you that kind of kitchen comfort. It gives you controlled heat for
any kind of cooking.
A turn of
the handle supplies the high, whitetipped blue flame the hottest
flame for fast cooking~“or a low,
even flame for slow
boiling or simmering. The long, blue chimney
—

Regi««t^r.

MAINUAKU
Nation's “Balance of Trade."
“Balance 4»f trade” Is an expression
used by political economists to Indicate the difference between the value
of the exports and Imports of n country. This tfreory of the balance of
trade grew
out
of the mercantile
theory, which considers the possession
of gold to be the chief object of trade.
Hence, there rose the belief that a natlon increases in wealth to the extent
that the money value of its exports
exceeds that of imports.

OIL

NEW

a

Day

drives the heat directly against the
utensil.
1 he ovens in these stoves are scientifically constructed to circulate
fresh, hot air around the food, driv-

ing out

thJ

placed

j

Farnsworth
B
Marshall,
of
late
Burk sport, in said county
deceased.
First and final account of Farnsworth
G. Marshall, administrator, filed for settlement
William P Hinckley, a minor of BlueMil in said county.
Petition filed by
Mildred C Hinckley guardian, for II«*nae to sell certain real estate of said
minor
situated in said Rluehlll
and
more fully described in said petition
Nancy W. Dutton, late of Ellsworth
*n Raid county deceased
Petition filed
by Alice E. Oreely. administratrix of
The <-sth 1
of said deceased, that the
amount of the inheritance tax on said
estate be determined by the judge of
n rebate
John Olsen, late of Southwest Harbor.
*n said county, deceased.
Petition that
W. B. Blaisdell be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by said W. P> Blaisdell puh1 i<*
administrator for Hancock county
State of Maine.
Newell Edgar Carter, late of Mount
Desert, in said county deceased
Petition that Elston A
Carter or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond, presented
by Elston A. Carter, a brother and
heir-at-law of said deceased.
James A. Homer, late of Bucksport.
«n said county, deceased.
Petition that
Mildred
T
Buelduc or some other
suitable
be
person
adappointed
ministrator of the estate of said deceased without giving bond, presented
bv Mildred T. Buelduc. a daug'
said deceased
Newman, late of Bar HarGeorge W
bor. in said county
deceased
Petition filed by Alice Rodiek. executrix
for license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, situated in said Bar
Harbor, and more fully described in
said petition.
Mary E. Jordan, late of Bar Harbor,
in said county deceased.
Petition filed
Jordan,
executor, for
by Herbert M
license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, situated in said Bar Harbor. and more fully described in said

conditut

suiMthTy

ment.

__Sheriff.
Whereas

A SAFE TEST

the steam and

maintaining

intense, even heat.
For your further convenience—the
New Perfection WaterHeaten furnish
hot running water at a very low cost..
They are adjusted to thousands of
an

systems the country over.
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
and New Perfection Water Heaters
are sold
by dealers everywhere.
water

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION

OIL COOK STOVE AND WATER
HEATER

Birch Harbor
Mr*. Irvin Foaselt and
children
Togu*. are visiting her parent,
",s E ,
Rice and wife.
William Rice and Basil
Unda
have gone to Boston to
work
Robert Stanley and wife
„f w.
than,. Mass
recently visited
Stanley s sister. Mrs Bruce Pe.V
perthwalte. before going
Harbor for the summer
Mrs. Elizabeth
Cowperthwaits k,
returned home from
Clinton
com pan led by her
daughter Mm I
Worcester, with whom she h
*
*P*»nt the winter.
Until further notice. H v r
Ramsey of Winter Harbor
preach In the Baptist church .J
Sunday afternoon at i
May 10.
c

p#

I

proT"

,C.

--fa«ai lni».

Wl11
Kl'"n “( E«*rwi
hall Friday evening for the
benefit,
the hospital

mi’iSf

Kenneth, young son
f Mr an
Mrs. George Bowden, died \,v 19
,
pneumonia
John Sawyer has returned to
b
home In Caatlne. after
spending tb
winter In Massachusetts.
Iked ham.
Mrs. Ella Uurrlll has returns
home after spending the Ainte. 1
Sharon. Vt.. with her daughter Mr
1

Hugh Penney.

Mr and Mrs. Bert Venadestlns <
Watervllle are visitHir Mrs Vena
destine-* parents, Mr and Mm \\
W Black
The
meeting
of New Cental
grange for May 8 was prevented b
the severe rain
A supper was t
have been given for the benefit of tb
blind
News has been received by rek
live* here of the death In Ottawi
Ont of Dorothy, aged eleven, vouni
est daughter of Mr and Mrs Willlai
R. Burrtll.
Mr Burrlll was a fnrot
resident of Dedham
Friends bet
extend sympathy.
For any Itchlncss
skin rashes, .hap
Doan's
Ointment
stores.

of

the

purples
at

skin. f<
tj

ai!

<iru

.ww

utsiu

HI

spent the winter.
Mrs. Knowlton
left Milwaukee Saturday.
Herring were taken last week In
Underwood's sardine factory.
Mrs.
Mary
Richardson.
Mrs.
Jeanette Manchester and Mrs. Lizzie
Moore left Monday for Portland to
attend grand chapter, O. E. S.
May 17.
R.

■

e-*svra'-5A«sK

BEECHAM’S

PILLS

Year mouth la a good
indication of the condition of the stomach

7^7

one

til© on a section of road that Is
fully In as
home Monday
Rev. Roy Trafton ! bad
condition.
Marlboro believes in
officiating. Interment was at Hill- the
of
principle
good-roads
day, but
side beside the wife and
daughter
feels that It did not work out as It
May 15.
X
should.
Every man present gave
from 13 to $8 In labor, and It was
North Orland.
commented
upon that a majority of
A freak fox was seen here
re- the citizens, who were
expected and
*“* black and
white—* could well afford their labor or Influc®”t.,y
w
,u
white belt, neck and breast.
ence, were absence.
Those
present
Mr*. Harvey Gray visited her
lit- from Lamoine were Selectmen
Dougtle daughter at A. H.
Gray s re- las, Smith and Hodgkins. C. A.
cently.
Googins.
Seth
Hodgkins. C.
A.
j
Mrs. Lida Nickerson, who has been
Fred D. Hodgkins. Coleliving in Hucksport the past winter, Thompson.
man Hagan. A. C.
Hodgkins.
Henry
is home.
Bartlett, Arthur Hamor, Gleason
Luther Richardson has finished his
Bradbury. Ray Smith. Charles

When

krtv

and bowci*
Motida* h tlaWodf.
bo***- ><>-. «k

ugj^h^ei"

Job as night watchman at Wltham's
mill. Verona, and is home.
Mr*. W. F. Moore and
daughter
North Sedgwick.
Gladys, who have been in MassachuAllen Is in Roston for the setts a few weeks, are home.
Ed.
jjrs
Walter Ingalls and family, who
Harris, a trained nurse from have been living in their camp at
Ella
Mrs.
Thurston.
their
with
mill at Rocky pond, have maved
I,
underwent “n operation for gall back to their home.
here last week.
H. W. White made a business
at her home
*«.
*
trip
Bliss anil Idttlelleld performed to Boston recently.
Mr. and Mrs
Roy Trundy and
Beede. who has been In Mrs. Henrietta Billings of
*
Brewer,
York the past winter, arrived are spending a week with friends
here.
Saturday.
Thurston of 1/oominster, I
Mrs. Minnie L. White and daughhis brother Ray. from ter Mada have returned home from
ton »nd
week
last
to
at; Massachusetts.
!nd came
L their father s funeral.
May 10.
B.
with
sympathlie
TH, community
Haslam
In
the
Alonao
Mrs.
Heal
Cove.
■r and
W. H. Brown of Ellsworth, with a
L,,,| their three-weeks-old boy,
crew of six men. Is here
died of bronchitis.
building a
jtarrln Ha r“l wood of Boston vls- dam and sluice preparatory to movthe
for
week-end.
here
ing the Whitcomb. Haynes «• Whitney
jj relatlree
Anderson
received Co. logs from the
Avery
yr*
pond. They are
her
of
death
mother,
the
camping in Capt. Salem Lunt's
»is of
at
Rockland.
Staples,
bouse.
John
In
Mrs. Elvn Stanley
is having a
si» on Thursday.
The steam mill began sawing Mon- garage built near her home at Center.
isT
Allen Freeman of Pretty Marsh, is
County Agent Bridges organized a [icing the work.
club withtwelvememRt. Rev Benjamin Brewster visand
girls'
l,ii
pf, Thursday. A bureau meeting ited the Episcopal mission here SatA class of four was
urday, May 8.
«, wld in the evening.
Herbert I.. Kennlson died Friday confirmed
home
the
of
Curtis
i
Miss Bernice Ashley has reopened
IBltag at
Kennlson came here ber school at Seal Harbor.
Mr
fstf
before
re- 1
weeks
to
hoping
.nrvo
Volunteer
workmen
have
j,.
put a
p: is health, but tutierculosis hail ! coat of stain on the Episcopal chapel
isrccger hold upon him than was —a dark brown with white trimH>* had worked In Boston ming.
Jeatr.1
he rame. and after
Benjamin Jordan of Ellsworth was
u (a the time
bed. rapidly failed.
He in town recently.
hts
Ifcis
of
Ho
eighteen
years
age.
ru .aly
('apt. J. H. Ramlll was In Ellsnil lad of ability, having served as
worth a few days ago on business.
May 10.
pirtermaster on the sea-going boats
N.
thought the climatic
bI A Is
gauges, as he hail been going South
Marlboro.
He
,2 vinter. ha-tened the disease.
Lamoine held a -good roads day
Harold
brother.
Kennlson
one
kins
May 14 in the Interest of the road
A
circle
of
large
d Kockland
fading from the Marboro lino to the
hinds sympathize with him In this Highway connecting at
McDonald
■rv bereavement, he haring lost his
Hill.
A good
from
representation
Interment was at l-amolne was
r.le this year.
and
present,
by invltaKwhiil. beside the parents, at 8ea- ilon. Marlboro was
represented by a
ti* cemetery.
Road Commajority of Its citizens.
Friday nflernoon. April 30, David missioner McLellan had charge, and
a
resident
of
Rurston.
this Had the assistance of Road Commislife-long
(ace. passed peacefully away at his iloner Springer of Marlboro.
O. W.
bane here at the age of seventy-six
Ford opened a gravel pit gratis, and
Although It was realized he ipproxlmately abont 150 loads were
pan
»u in (ailing health, the end came
rpread on the road. At noon the
niiienly a* the evening before his adles In the near vicinity served
deals was spent with the family.
jeans cooked in the ground and tea.
B-didnot arise in the morning, and
Bias Frost was chef.
Marlboro had
t;«ird evening "fell asleep."
He
double interest in this road advenvu i-nderlv eared for In his declinbecause it is its main
ure. first,
ks years by his son Harry and wife.
jutlet.and second, for the reason that
I:«t sympathy Is extended to this
-amolne has had considerable to say.
r and
to two others.
ind well so. relative to the Hancock
Kay and
!t«:?e and three daughters—Mrs.
oad leading from North Lamoine.
I" Allen of this place, Mrs. Fred
rhoso who have howled the loudest
C«e of North Brookltn and Mrs.
dative to the latter were consplculoyil Wenlworlh of Massachusetts. >ua In their absence with their labor
Ismher daughter. Minnie, died last
ir money. In a spirit of reciprocity

?L
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“I'LL

PRAISE IT
LONG

Manchester Woman
fect Health

is

I_•
AS

I

Enjoying Per-

Since Tanluc
Her I'p.

HARTFORD FIRE IXRRtME CO.
'"SETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Rea

eatate.

Mortgage loans,
collateral loans.

Blocks and bonda
;**» In offic e and

Agent « balance.
piU» receivable,

in

AH

493,000.00
94.500.00
bank.

root and renta
other aaaeta.

Gross assets.

Ueduc

items

kul"«».

not

39.757.143 36
4.353,722 16
7.324.206 16
29.266.36
419.027 73
255.030 09

152.709.694 95
ad-

15.121.907.60

Admitted aaaeta.

550.590.495 S3

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,
Art

1919.
unpaid losses,
«
2.912.792 94
unearned premiums
25.549.915 29
AH other
3.000.000.00
liabilities,
Capital.
4.000.000 00
»• over
a!'
lla-

gMb
"W}
blllll«»

15.139.907.40

nubilities
To.l.al
,urP1ua.

H.
•ifatrment I
M
IJJS1 it v n*
of 1,1%erpool,

Ml

J 1.005.7(9.40

and

150.590.415.33

<>• W. TAPI.EY CO.. Agent,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Hartford. Conn.

id.,

$20,667,476 90
ad*

1,177.737.11

mltted.

$19,489 739.79
Admltter assets.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1919
$ 1,539.385...6
Net unpaid losses.
11.517.914.91
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
400.000.00
Cash capital,

SUbfi!uVV'r

I.ITT.IM.TI
"nd

T0.tu*Jrpli,;b,"t'"
O.

•ETSA I3HB4ACE COMPART.

Ilmui h
< «►..

U«*al estate
12.408.500.00
376.800.00
Mortgage loan®
12.999 485.43
Stock a ami bond®.
1.506.794.17
Cash In ofTLs and bank.
2.734.494.24
Agent's balance.
14.533.20
Bill® receivable.
158 886.51
Interest and rents.
468,983.35
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

M

$19.489.789.79

TAPI.EY CO.. Ag.nl,
Ell.worth. Main,-.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
s
410.000.00
bonda.
39,333,465 91
"cans on collateral.
6.650 00
bash In office and
bank. 3.109,765 53
..a1? hRnds of agents
transit.
3.633.140.69
117.(76.34
Af rued Interest.
33.699.79
other r®S*1y»ble.
admitted aaaeta.
211.336 16

PHOENIX INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Coaa.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds
Collateral loans.
Cash In office and bank. 1.809.895.10
1
Agent's balances.
Interest and rents.
1 940.870.7i
All other assets.

TrWrSS*eiS'
N.,'lAB i-I,TIESlosses.

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not ad-

He.l
*“•1

stocksestate,
ant!

oil1*

DEC.

.Premiums,

th*r. "Abilities
All
UabR
?■'
kll,tle«.

Ca.h
*

sSlS).capltAl.
over

A,4^FVe-

137,114 626.40
II. 1919
t 3.451.129 69
17.457.501.34
1.600.000.00
6.000,000.00
10.705.995.47

Including
”

CO.. AcfBt.

Eliaworth. Maine.

All Loans Settled

$21,830,421.87

mltted.
$21,733 530.74
Admitted assets.
I-IARIDITIES, DEC. 31. U19
Net unpaid loss.
*« UVnns9i
Unearned premiums,
8.213.00J.94
..

swssfirr*.

W
T„£t
fill,579.910.02 T0.,u*;p.u,^ablm,*,,
TAPLEf

PAld In 10,
°*

,.12f'222'22
13-J3T.TI7.08
122'222'?2
II
i!2'2i2'22

8Ubfi!tle.OV‘r

•««««
8,740,470.10

a"d

$31,738,530.74

O. w. TAPLBY CO., Ageat.
GlUwonh, Milne.

Promptly.

Washington Counties

Correspondence Solicited

Bag.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 191*.

1

!

I

4

Insurance Agency for Hancock and
'*2

ItuUt

“I have taken only two bottles of
Tanlac so far, but my Improvement
-—o—is simply
wonderful," said Mrs. 1 tSX 1#20. by McClure .Vewypapyr Syntlicata.J
West Eden.
Azelda Vigneault, 2 Charles street,
The late afternoon sun strrnmeil Into
Miss Addle Swazey has returned to Manchester, N. H., recently.
Conthe spotless little kitchen of Rebecca
Bar
Harbor, after two weeks at tinuing she said:
home.
"Before I began taking Tanlac I
Hollis, a spinster, bathing the figure In
W. F. Higgins of Bar Harbor spent had scarcely any appetite to speak of
the rocking chair In a warm light.
and
when 1 did
the week-end with E. E. Sargent and
manage to force
Becky. ns she was more often called,
Frost, family.
down a little something 1 would suf•John
rocked vigorously back nnd forth, the
Ashmore.
William
Keilam.
Mrs. Judith Klttredge and Mrs. fer dreadfully from indigestion.
I
Silas Frost, and Commissioner Mcancient chair sending out its protest In
Carrie Merritt recently spent a few was so badly run down I felt tired ;
Lellan.
From
Marlboro:
nerve racking
D.
W
Rut Reeky'*
and worn out all the time and was
squeaks.
days at Northeast Harbor.
I
Springer, W. 1. Ford, C. H. Stratton,
thoughts were far away. She was tryMrs. F. L. Hadley, Miss Sarah Had- unuble to do my housework without
H. A. Springer, Otto Johnson. Fred
to
and Master Charles have returned stoppln gand resting time after time,
ing
decide just what action to take
Moffitt. F. H. Stratton,O.W.Ford and 4ey
from Winter Harbor, where they and often I would put off everything
with Ben Abbott.
Ben was the vllL. L. Brown.
Ladles present:
Mrs. were called
I
could
until
the
the
by
Illness
next
and death
day, as 1 was lage postmaster, nnd as nice n man
Seth Hodgkins. Mrs. G. W. McLellan,
of Mrs. Hadley's mother. Mrs. Sarah just unable to finish what 1 had to
as any woman could wish for.
Mrs. A. C. Hodgkins and Mrs. O. W.
Becky
do.
Sumner.
My nerves were in awful conknew he thought a great deal of
Ford.
Selectmen
Douglas
and
her,
Mt. View grange presented the dition. and 1 could get but little
ns he was a
Hodgkins furnished the beans, and
frequent visitor, and alSeth Hodgkins and Commissioner ! drama, "The Dust of the Earth," to a sleep, and always got up in the mornways brought a gift of some kind with
crowded honse May 4. Net proceeds, ing feeling exhausted and as if I had
McLellan contributed the pork.
him—hut Ben was bashful. Night after
not been to bed at all.
W. 1. Ford has purchased a Ford $117.4 7, to go toward grange ex“I was In this miserable condition
night he would sit there, silent, nerv*
penses.
car.
Miss Octavia Hamor has returned when 1 heard of the great benefit a
ously twisting his fingers, trying te
Otto Johnson hag exchanged his
home from Northeast Harbor, where neighbor of mine had received from
find something to say.
light horse for a heavy draft horse,
Becky's pashe has been with her sister, Mrs. taking Tanlac, and decided I would
tience was sorely tried.
weighing 1700 pounds.
Frank Stanley, the past two months. try It, and I began to improve almost
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Springer
“I declare, Ben makes me
tired; ha
All are glad to see her much im- at once.
I have a fine appetite now
have arrived home from Massachuhasn't enough gumption to kill a flea,
und everything I eat agrees with me
proved in health.
setts. where they spent the winter,
let
alone
make love to a woman. Howperfectly. My nerves are in good
May 17.
M.
and are occupying the house recently
ever can I make him speak?"
condition und I sleep as peaceful as a
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
child
all
Atlantic.
night long, and get up in the
Suddenly the ancient chair came to
Springer.
an abrupt
The telephone crew has so far re- morning feeling greatly refreshed. I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moffitt have arstandstill, and Its occupant's
have
regained
my
until
I
the
cable that communication
strength
back straightened.
rived from Pepperell. Mass., and have paired
can now do all my own
has
housework
been
established
rented
between
the
William E. Hodgkins
“The very thing!” she ejaculated.
with the greatest ease.
In fact, I am
place.
They plan to make their Opechee Island and the mainland, but
"It never dawned on me that this was
the line between Swan's Island and feeling fine and am enjoying better
home here indefinitely.
leap year I I’ll ask him myself 1”
The body of Mrs. Palmyra Springer Opechee has not yet been connected. general health than I have in years.
I am still taking Tanlac, as
She went to the telephone and called
Howard
has
was taken
Staples
returned However,
from the tomb at EllsI want to be perfectly sure I will not
Ben. “Come over to supper tonight,
worth Tuesday for interment in the to Atlantic, after being away all winhave a recurrence of my trouble.
Ben.
I want to ask you about some'
family lot at Hancock. Rev. R. B. ter, during which time he was at There
are two families in the house
Mathews conducted services at the Palm Beach. Fla., and cruising to
thing.
Yes, at seven will do.
in
which
1
live and after seeing the
different ports on the Atlantic coast.
grave.
All right, ’by."
benefits
I
was
The fleets of motor boats at Mackreceiving from Tanlac
The spring freshets played havoc
W 1th a beating heart she planned a
erel cove, Joyce’s beach, and the Har- they are all taking it with good rewith Marlboro’s
roads, and Road
sults
dainty supper, remembering the old
and
all
are
so pleased with it
bor
have
reached
their normal numCommissioner Springer is having difnever miss an opportunity of say
saying that the quickest way to a
ficulty in putting them in condition. bers, and the business of Ashing and they a
ing
good word for it.
As for my- man’s heart was through his stomach.
When the appropriation was made, lobstering is well under way.
after
self,
what Tanlac has donh for
Sherman Joyce has returned from
the washouts were not anticipated,
Promptly at seven Ben knocked at
me, 1 will praise it as long as I live.”
the door, and his grny eyes gleamed
consequently the gravel question will the hospital, wearing a wound stripe
Tanlac
is
sold
In
on
his
Ellsworth
head instead of his arm.
by E. at the sight of
suffer.
The road from the Grover
Becky In her fresh blue
George Gardiner of Thomaston has G. Moore. In Sullivan by Dunbar dress, her cheeks
marsh
to
the
highway at James
(lushed like a girl’s.
and by the leading druggists
Bros.,
been
in
visiting
Atlantic
and
hhs
is
Butler’s
badly damaged by washin every town.—Advt.
Mutely he offered his roses, white ones,
gone on to Bass Harbor.
outs.
perfect In their pale heauty. With a
Mrs. Snow of Dixmont Is visiting
Mrs. Arthur Hodgkins visited her
little cry of gladness Becky burled her
her niece, Mrs. Roy Graffam, at AtLamoille.
parents in Sedgwick last week.
Her
face In the frugrant mass, and her
Caroline Patriquin of Waltham,
sister returned for a few days’ visit. lantic.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pray have been Mass., is visiting her grandparents,
eyes filled with quick tears, for didn’t
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hodgkins enMr. and Mrs. A. J. Ulbson.
white roses mean pure love?
tertained last Tuesday evening in visiting on the island.
The farmers are very busy with
Mrs. Walter Stanley of Islesford
honor of Coleman Hodgkins’ birth“Come on to supper. Ben," she said,
their planting.and many householders visited here last week.
day.
Capt. Charles Hodgkins, wife and briskly enough.
Mrs
Leon
R.
Maxwell arrived are making small gardens for private
During the chicken salad and hot
son Roger are at
home, after an exThursday from New Orleans, and has use.
biscuits Ben was very quiet, answerNow is the time to form and to or- tended visit with their son, Dr.
opened her summer home.
Mr. Max- |
ing her only In monosyllables, but hi*
well w ill urrive early in June.
Mrs. ganize that Swan's Island post of the Charles Hodgkins and wife, in Philadelphia.
gray eyes spoke volumes.
Maxwell allows that the South has its American Legion.
The air
All
F.
L. Hodgkins and wife have re- seemed full of
ex-service men, either from the
winter charms, but when the spring
suppresesd excitement.
or
turned
from
the
and
army
navy, are advised
opened their house, after After supper Ben wiped the
makes its appearance she and Mr.
dishes,
Maxwell have a migratory feeling for that there is a station of the United a six months’ absence.
with slow deliberation which was so
States Public Health Service at AtMay 17.
r
their home here.
unlike
Becky’s
quick
movement*,
lantic for their use and benefit.
-oMay 17.
“Jane.”
Scarcely a word was spoken.
Then
Mrs. Alden Stanley and her friends
Seal Cove.
with her heart beating fast. Becky led
are relieved of
Mrs.
much anxiety and
Martin Lunt, who recently
McKinley.
the way to the fireplace in the cozy sibworry by the receipt of the recent went to Northeast
Harbor for the
George Moore, who is with his news that the
new
ling room. After a moment's silence,
four-masted season, was obliged to return home
daughter. Mrs. Maynard Torrey, is schooner
which
Ben said: “Becky, you had something
Spindrift
sailed owing to illness.
very low.
1
from Machine for Halifax on April
Miss Winifred Kelley is at home special to
say to me tonight, didn’t
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Mtirch are liv- 15.
and which had been missing and from Bangor, where she went for
you?”
ing in rooms in the building of Hollis unheard
from ever since, has been re- hospital treatment.
The
Reed, formerly the old post office.
rich
color
flooded
Becky’*
John Pervear and wife have gone
ported as making for a West Indian
Mrs. Eugene Kelley
and
niece, port, after
cheeks, but Ben did not notice it.
been blown seven to Northeast Harbor for the season.
having
Florence Sanborn, spent two days hundred miles
off her course to the
Postofflce Inspector Charles Wel- “Why, yes, Ben, I did. I wanted to
last week In Bangor.
ask you if you
south of Bermuda.
she coughed
Mrs. Stanley's don was in town recently on official
John T. Knowlton arrived home father was one
business.
and fell silent.
of the ship’s company.
The leap year proSaturday from Bangor, where he
17.
1
May 15.
May
q
posal wasn’t easy. Ben rose and took
N.
a chair nearer.
“I suppose it Is downright Important. or you wouldn’t have asked me
up here tonight, but I was coming, anyhow, for I’ve something I w-anted to
speak to you about myself.”
Now, this was very unlike Ben, and
Becky fairly held her breath.
‘I erhnps I’d better have
my say
first,” Beu went on manlike, “and then
ran
tell we what’s troubling you.”
you
Becky nodded. “You know, Becky, my
term as postmaster runs out next
month, and I'm going to quit the job.
I've bought a farm out on the Weston
road, a nice little place it is, too, and
I'm going to tear down the shack that's
on
the place now and build one of
them bungalows—von know, a long,
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low. ramblin' kind of a house."
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"What do you say?"
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Total
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INS, CO.
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INS.
CO.
2:30 tomorrow."
of London X Edinburgh. Great Britain
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New
William
York.
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I
Then a silence fell.
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The clock
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15,000.00
struck nine with tantalizing delibera$9,187,294.94 Collateral loanB.
Stocks and bonds.
1,499.650.00
4.500.00 Mortgage loans
and
1.229.423.54
in
office
Cash
bank,
Stocks and bonds,
tion.
Stocks and bonds
Becky wanted to throw herself
16,390.025.98
1.529,649.48 Cash In office and bank. 4.205.902.10 Cash In office and bank. 3,057,711.28
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Agent's balance.
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down on the bed and have a good cry.
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All other assets.
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13,691.22 Interest and rents,
about, Becky?” asked the man.
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Gross assets.
Gross assets.
$24,744,197.68
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"Oh—I—nothing much, Ben. I won't
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Items not adDeduct items not adDeduct items not adbother you with It tonight.”
1,215,015.89
mitted,
mitted.
20.234.08
mitted.
612,665.43
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Another silence; Ben arose. “Well,
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Admitted assets.
1 1 I must be getting
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$24,723,9*3.60
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along.”
INABILITIES. DEC. 31 1919.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1919.
LIABILITIES.
DEC. 31. 1919.
$ 742,336.99 Net
Net unpaid losses,
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1.720.245.48
f
Becky, as per her usual custom,
unpaid losses.
*
309.540.00
6,355,291.50 Unearned
Unearned
Unearned premiums,
premiums,
13,460,834.81
1.977.874.24 All other
went for his hat and coat, and as she
492.051.00 All other premiums,
All other liabilities,
liabilities,
1,505,096.56
liabilities.
169.563.06
400,000.00 Cash capital.
Cash capital.
handed them to him the man flung
2,000,000.00
1,000.000.00 Cash capital.
< !
over
all
Surplus
11aSurplus over all llaSurplus over all liathem aside with an exclamation and
2,892,897.95
btlltles,
bllttles.
8.037,18545
bilities,
1.481,871.70
caught Becky In his arms.
Total
liabilities and
Total
liabilities
and
Total
liabilities
and
"Don't look so, Becky; you know
$10,882,677.44
surplus.
surplus.
$24,723,963.60
surplus,
*4.938.849.00
O. W. TAPLEY CO., Agent,
O. W. TAPUDY CO., Agent,
that house Is for you and me—we'll be
O. W. TAPLEY CO.. Agent.
Ellsworth, Maine.
Ellsworth, Maine.
Ellsworth. Maine.
happy there, won’t we? Don’t yon like
the Idea?"
Such was Ben Abbott's proposal, hut
he woman in his arms found It
highly
a
satisfactory. It was after ten when
Becky again handed Ben his hat and
’oat. As he descended the porch steps
le stopped suddenly and came hack.
“Becky, what was it you wrere going
:o ask me about tonight?"
"Oh, nothing much. Ben; I was Just
folng to propose to you.
It’s leap
rear, you know.
But—you saved rn«
he trouble”
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COOKIES and SMALL CAKES

^

By LILLIAN R. READ

V

From the New Royal Cook Book

tablespoon

or

ROYAL

Cream shortening and sugar

BAKING

together;

add milk to beaten
eggs and beat again; add
creamed shortento
slowly
ing and sugar; add nutmeg
and flavoring; add 2 cups
flour sifted with baking powder; add enough more flour
to make stiff dough. Roll out
very thin on floured board;
cut with cookie cutter, sprinkle with sugar, or put a raisin
or a piece of English walnut
in the center of each. Bake
about 12 minutes in hot gven.

POWDER
Abmoiutmiy Purm

into

1 cup sugar
S cup milk
1 dgg
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
H teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon orange extract
grated rlr d of 1 orange

Cream shortening; add sugar
slowly, beating well;add milk
g little at a time; then add
well-beaten egg; sift flour,
baking powder and salt together and add to mixture;

add
flavoring and grated
orange rind; mix well. Bake
in greased shallow tin, or individual cake tins, in hot
oven 15 to 20 minutes. When
cool cover with orange icing.

COOK BOOK FREE
Ju*t off th® preea and finer
than
ever
Thi*
before.
new Boyal Cook Book containing 400 delightful recipe*, will be sent to you
free If you will aend your
name and addreaa.
BOYAL BAKING POWPER OO.
11* Poitou Street
New York City

Cocoa Drop Cake*

4 tablespoons shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg
H cup milk
1st cups flour
3 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
H cup coeoa
k teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Bake with
Brooklin.
Miss Adelaide Smith has gone to
Melrose, Mass., to care for Mrs. H. M.

a

Royal and he Sure

West Sedgwick.
Miss Martha Gray has gone to Sarfor
the summer, employed
gentvllle
by Mrs. Wesson.
Miss Stella Carter has gene to Bar
Harbor to work for the summer.
Freeman and Leonard Gray have
employment in Dark Harbor.
Miss Fannie Grindle of South Bluehill is with her mother, Mrs. John
Grindle.
Robert Astbury has bought the
William Emerson place, and is repairing the buildings.
Mrs. Margaret Hodgkins and young
child of Lamoine have been visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
Carter.
May 17.
X.

Mrs. Martha Nutter, who has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. F. W. Cole,
returned to Boston Saturday.
Miss Jennie Tyler
came
home
Tuesday from Boston, where she has
been employed the past winter.
Mrs. Lina Cunningham and son
Virgil returned Tuesday from Boston. where they spent the winter.
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts and daughter Liva have moved into Emery
Bracy's house for thesummer.
Gardner Carter has gone to Rockland to work.
Mrs. Katie Staples returned Friday from Bangor, where she has been
East brook.
with her two little daughters, who
Mrs. Belle Googins. who has spent
had operations performed on their
the winter with her son. G.
8.
throats at the hospital.
Googins. has returned to her home
Dr. Hunt of Bangor, assisted by Dr. in Trenton.
Hagerthy of Sedgwick, operated
F. A. DeMeyer has bought a car.
upon Mrs. Ralph Bent for appendiciMattie Jellison.who has been worktis last Monday.
Mrs. Bent is doing ing in Bangor during the winter, is
well.
Mrs. Cripps. a trained nurse at home.
from Bangor, is with her.
Miss Nina Foss, who has been
Rupert Blance of Prospect Harbor working in Ellsworth, is at home.
\ irgil Wilbur is slowly
visited here last week.
recovering
O. N. Purdy and wife, after a few from his illness.
May 17.
‘'Gem."
days at their farm, returned to
Wellesley. Mass.. Saturday.
Lookout chapter. O. E. S.. held its
Bluehill Falls.
regular meeting at Masonic hall FriAustin Chatto has purchased a new
day evening. There was a large at- car.
tendance. Three candidance received
W. C. Conary and family of Bucksthe degrees.
Visitors from Colum- port visited here
Sunday.
bia and Bagaduce
Ross Colson, with a party of
chapters were
present.
Refreshments were served. friends, visited Mrs. Belle Wood' and
Wabanaki Camp Fire met Monday daughter
Sunday. Mrs. Wood is
with Miss Winifred Staples,
who. spending the season in East Bluehill.
With Miss FaustaCousins.entertained
Miss Alice Duffy of Brooklin is visthe camp.
They also cooked and iting Mrs. Lena Duffy.
served the refreshments.
The next
George Grindle of South Bluehill,
meeting, June 7. which will be a who is about to move to Stinson's
council meeting, will be held at the Neck. Deer
Isle, for the season's
home of Miss Brooksie Joyce, who
weiring, will be greatly missed. He
with Miss Elizabeth Cole, will enter- has been
a great help in the Sundaytain.
school and church.
May 17.
'‘Cue Femme."
May 17.
"Crumbs.”

South Penobscot.
Fred and Harold Mitchell. David
and Percy Perkins and Herman Grindle, who are employed at Dark Harbor. spent the week-end at home.
Everett Snow and wife of Belfast
are visiting here.
Eugene Leach of Bangor, with his
two sons, vtBited his parents. Calvin
Leach and wife, Sunday.
Rev. C. A. Smith went to Waterville Monday to attend the meeting
of the board of managers of the U.
B. convention.
Islet-ford.
Calvin Norton of the coast guard
station returned last week from the
Chelsea marine hospital.
Mrs. Walter Stanley visited her
sister. Mrs. A. J. Gibson, in Lamoine
last week.
Miss Mary Smythe of New Haven.
Conn., has arrived for the summer.
Soutil II«t Isle.
Mrs. Rebecca Bryant is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Nettle Fifleld, at West

Stonington.

Mrs. Samuel Young of Deer Isle
has been spending the week here.
Mrs. Charles Bryant, who accompanied her father, Greeley Small, to
Silsby s hospital in Rockland, has returned home.
Laura Stinson, who has spent the
spring with her aunt. Mrs. Ear]
Brown of Eagle, is at home.
May 17.
L.
-.—o-

The many

Trenton.
friends of

Mrs. Addle
to learn of her
serious illness.
There were double funeral services
at
the
church
Sunday
for
morning
Merle
Brown.
17.
S.
N., and Lyndon
Brown.
F. S. N., sons of Mr. and Mns Clarence Brown.
Rev. J. B. Coy officiated.
The caskets were draped with
the
American
The remains
flag.
were taken to Beech Hill
for burial
May IS.
w
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t tablespoons shortening

2 eggs

the Astor

chap.

the Island, therefore, barely beginning
to attract attention, despite Its riches
In natural resources
Sumatra Is Immense tn area and between Its different sections there Is little Inland communication, that which exists being of
a treacherous and warlike character.
Much of the Island remains unexOther parts such as the
plored.
whole of Achin, are still In a state
of warfare, which seems destined to
end only with the eventual extermination of the resisting tribes.
The first hostilities of the Achlnese
date hack to 150C. but for the last
forty years fighting has been continuous, costing more than 200,000 lives In
»'8i, “Nothing.”
the Achlnese war alone.
A guerrilla
"Why,” the girl ejaculated. "I warfare of surprises and ambushes
thought you were going to he a news- has been going on In the Jungles, the
prtper man.
Tou always had such big
determined resistance of the Achlnese
Ideas at school, you know.”
continuing
undlseournged. although
“Tea. that's Just It. Doris. Mg Ideas i their government has been deposed,
and that Is all.
and all their towns and strategic po
I Just can't get any
where.
I've written and
written i sltlons occupied by Dutch troops.
stories, advertisements and everything
else, hut no one would buy.them. 'No
Inside Information.
pep.' they always say. And here 1 am.
"Every little day.” said the Slangbroke, without even a
typewriter. ster, "a wise guy gets hep to some new
That would help me Immensely In my
Idea."
writing, but—oh. what’s the use!”
"Just—ah—what do you wish to
"Tou poor hoy.” Doris said, consolconvey?" the Soctal Scamp Inquired.
“I
wish
I
ingly.
could help you.”
"Ever notice how some of these
“Thanhs. but It'* no use. I'm a
baby vamps mask their ears with seal
hopeless failure.
| lops of hair?"
They had reached her home, and as
“I cawn't say as I have, old dear.”
he turned to leave he took her hand
“Well, the hair comes down over the
"Doris.” he said, softly. “I don’t know
listeners like part of a waterfall, and
Why I told you nil that I did. Some- Is tucked up underneath or In the
how you seemed so friendly and kind
back.”
—so different from the others."
I
“My word!”
"I m glad yon did tell me.” Doris
"I've Just found out how they do tt."
"How do they do It. tell me."
said, "for I think I can help you.
Won’t you come over tomorrow even“They make the hay windows stand
ing and bring some of the ads yon out by stuffing little gobs of false hair
have written?
Inside."
1 have a typewriter,
"How did you learn that?"
you know, and I should like very much
to see some of your work."
“I know a lady who helps to sweep
out a department store mornings.”
The next evening Billy came, and
"My word!"
they sat down together to look over
“And she says the gobs fall out and
his work. “These ads are great I" the
clog up the vnctium cleaners."
girl cried enthusiastically.

But Doris Buskin, who had been In
his class, had always pities) him. and
wished that they might become better
acquainted, so she took this opportunity. “T guess I'll have to ask you
to assist me home.
Billy, for I really
can't walk alone.”
She chatted gaily all the way home,
telling of her experience at a business
college, and later of her new position
In the bank.
“By the way, Billy, what have you
been doing since graduation?" she inquired.
The boy'* head drooped. What had
he done? All he could truthfully say

|
j

—

Youngstown Telegram.

It was several hours later when they
looked at the clock, and Billy arose to
leave.
They had worked hard and
accomplished a lot of work.
"Now. Mr. Billy.” spoke the "general manager." “tomorrow the big
work begins.
Tou take these ads and
show them to the managers of all the
principal stores In town. Tell them
that they need your ads; that the use
of them In the dally newspapers will
double and treble their trade.
Make
them buy.
Don't take 'No' for an
answer."

CAR

BROKE

AWAY

Ptcullar

Happening Hailed aa Some,
thing Particularly New In Hi*,
tory of

"Lady Astor.” aald a Nr* York
clubman, “brought more popularity to

—

FRE'GHT

Surprise.

election
the old
viscount, William Waldorf, or the new
viscount. Major Waldorf, ever succeeded In doing.
"She's a clever woman, a witty wornon
Among them,
this particular
an. and we Americans may he proud
|
afternoon, was Doris Buskin. who was of her
i
though she has deserted us.
being pursued by three of the most
“On the electlou platform she gave
popular young men of the town, each
I many a striking proof of her realty
of whom sought the privilege of acThus one evening a sour-vlswit
companying her borne. But the girl was
aged female rose In the audience and
a dexterous skater, nud she led them
! asked with a kind of prim Irony:
s merry chase arouud the lake,
keep
Tf Viscountess Astor Is elected ta
Ing well ahead of them until she was
will she work to make di!
nearly exhausted. Then In her ex- parliament,
vorce as easy for ns In England as It
citement, as she turned her head to
la In America T
see how closely she was pursued, she
“This was a mean blow, a foul blow,
bumped Into somebody with great
force, and they both went sprawling a blow below the belt so to speak,
for Lady Astor, through no fault of
on the Ice,
her cam. la a divorced woman. She
“Oh, Billy, Pm sorry.
Did I hurt
you?" She could not restrain her countered brilliantly, however, and the
laughter when she saw the blank look blow didn't land. Ixwklng at her questioner In • commlse.-atlng way. she
on his face at be
picked himself up
said:
snd clnmslly assisted her to her feet.
To sorry, madam, yon are In trou"No.
Are you hurt?"
ble.’
Doris had turned her ankle, and
"And the house roared with laughfound that she could not walk without
"I guess I hurt my ankle.” ter.”
support.
she said.
“Would you mind taking
off my skates?”
HAVE PUT UP BRAVE FIGHT
He assisted her to a seat on the
shore, and proceeded to remove the
Sumatra Natives for Centuries Carskates.
He was* very much confused
ried on Warfare With Their
at first, for Billy Weston was not at
Conquerors, the Dutch.
all popular among the young people
of the town, especially the girls. Even
Sumatra'! war-decimated population
In high school he lmd been regarded
amounts to les! than 3.200.000 most
hy his classmates as a queer sort of of which 1* not available for labor,

Orange Cakea

Cookies
% cup shortening
2 cups sugar
k cup milk

Joyce.

batter

a

The' Ice oa Placid lake was at Its
best, and the skaters glided merrily
over its smooth, translucent surface
i
In great numbers.

each greased muffin tin and
bake in moderate oven about
20 minutes. Cover with boiled

some manner.

j

of

Female "Heckler" Who Tackled Lady
Astor G t a Cood Deal of

v»
<£). 182#. by McClur« N>w»p*p«r 8ybdic*t«.»

♦

Cream shortening; add sugar
and well-beaten egg; beat
well and add milk slowly; sift
flour, baking powder, salt and
cocoa into mixture; stir until
smooth, add vanilla. Put one

the children
romp in hungry as
here are some
young
wholesome, economical delights that will not only be
received with glee, but will
satisfy the most ravenous
appetite in a most whole-

WHEN
bears,

k teaspoon grated nutmeg
teaspoon vanilla extract
grated rind of 1 lemon
4 cups flour
3 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder

<7W\s. iglVWVWVwV

OCCASION

TO

Railroading.

The Erie railroad baa
demonstrated
the practicability of a theory
that a
freight train may lose a car from Its
midst and keep to Ita schedule
with
Its crew In Ignorance of their loss
and
Ed Mott, of Goshen, the local
hlstoIs
rlan.
happy.
For a generation Mott has been
tell.
Ing folks of an Erie train that left Sinqnehnnnn In the winter of 1855 with 15
cars of cattle.
At Port Jervis one car
was missing. It had disappeared
from
the middle of the train without leavIng broken couplings or other traces
of the manner of Its ejectment.
Two
days later the missing car was found
In a field near the track at
Shohola
It waa empty. The cattle It had held
were recovered
In 8ulllran
county,
New York. They had freed
from the car and crossed the
Delaware
river on the Ice.

themselvei

Engineer Albert O. ♦«hert* wai
driving a train to New York last SunAt Weat Tuxedo air
day morning.

brake trouble lesl to the discovery that
the fourteenth ear was missing. The
th’rteenth and fifteenth cars had recoupled themselves. Search led to the
discovery of the missing car alongside
the track a mile to the north.
The accident of Sunday was
exactly
the same as the one which Mott describes ss of slxty-odd yesra ago. except that the modern form of brake
caused the loss of a car to be discovered more quickly than was the case
In the old days, when the couplings
were of simple design and the brakes
were operated by hand—New Haven
Cnlon.

GOOD EXERCISE IS MOTORING
Physician Seem*

to Have Made Out
Good Case for Hia Side of

Argument.
Henry William*. In an article
Motors, combats the the..r\ that
motoring Is reducing our oppor’
Dr.

In

He says Its bene:
;,r«
menial an<l vo
lltlonal. The buffeting of winds and
the Inhalation of large quantities of
oxygen stimulate digestion, asetr,nation and excretion. This Is true of
the person who merely *lts. as well
as of him who drives. The latter, howDoctor Wilever, benefits directly.
liams says: "When you drive a car
40 or 50 miles over average Ameri. an
road*, or a fraction of that distance
In any city, you give your arm* and
torso a course of purposeful calisthenics that redounds directly to the benefit of your muscle* and arteries and
heart, and Indirectly, hut no ie*« significantly. to the benefit of >ur digestive organs of elimination as well as
the nervous system.”
for oxorcl* e.

threefold—physical,

Another Statue.
With the unveiling of the figure of
Gen. William Shepherd In the cmn inlty of Westfield. Ma**.. a worthy figure I* added to the American p-pulatlon of revolutionary heroes whose
memory Is
perpetuated by a public
statue.
General Shepherd, before the
Revolution, hail taken part In -: -“0!d
French war," which Justified Macaulay In saying that because Frederick
the Great had decided to mb a neighbor. "red men acalped each other by
He
the great lake* of North Ameribegan as a private soldier and rose
to the rank of lieutenant colonel under
Washington, and later commanded a
brigade under Lafayette. Individuals
have sometimes questioned the utility
of public statues; yet In this cas- as
In many another, the slatue defeat*
the common forgetfulness of r:.-t
deeds thnt has found expression I the
old saying. ••Out of sigh; out of ni d.”

Baby's New Papa.
While on a train a woman sat oppoNo More Pup*.
site me accompanied by a chubby
A little friend of mine who Ores
youngster that was Just learning to todnext door has been teasing h!s moth*?
dle around. At one of the stations the
for a puppy. Knowing the destructive
woman requested me to watch the
habits of such animals, she has firmly
child while she sent a telegram. The
refused to let hliu have one. At last
conductor assured her there would be
he persuaded her to let him borrow
plenty of time.
one for half a day to show her that
Imagine my consternation when the
* puppy knew enough to properly betrain pulled out and the woman did
have himself. Being warned that h«
not return! With the now screaming
must watch the puppy every minute
.ir*i
child in my arms and beads of perrvriUUK DUIJ
mu)
It was In the house, the little chap
Doris' house without even ringing the
spiration trickling down my desperfor a time was careful to Veep his eye
hell. He was brimming over with enate countenance, 1 searched the eutlre
on It; but, finally tiring of such vigithusiasm. and his dark eyes sparkled
train In a vain endeavor to And “mamlance. he relaxed his attention onlv to
as they
had not sparkled In years.
ma.”
give the puppy the chance It had been
At the station Just ninety miles fur“They took 'em!” be cried. “Thought
full
they were great. I’ve sold every one ther the overjoyed conductor came waiting for. It Improved It to the
to pieces one of his mast
by
chewing
and have orders for more."
into
coach
with
running
a telegram
my
cherished Chrlstmae toys. This was
The good <ork continued, and for ! from mamma addressed to baby’s new
too much for the young host. "Good
weeks and months the two labored on I “papa
And at the next stop, baby's
he exclaimed, "no more pupa
untiringly, selling their work as fast uncles, aunts, and cousins were there night,”
for me; I’ll get me a 10 year old dog."
*n receive It.—Chicago Tribune.
as they
could produce It.
Then the
—Exchange.
climax came. A large newspaper con
--cern in a nearby city heard of WesNew Guinea Love Tokena.
ton’s work, and he obtained a
Wh.-n a New Guinea woman
very
Cautious Clara.
falla
promising position as assistant ad
In love with n man she sends
"Be my wife und you will make a
a piece
vertising manager.
of string to his sister, or. if he
has no new man of me."
On the evening before his departure Bister, to his mother.
“Yes, and ns soon ns you'd become a
Then the lady
for the city, he called on Doris, and
who receives the string tells the
fa- new man you would probably think
found her strolling in the garden.
vored man the particular woman
la you were good enough for «oiue oilier
Billy thought she looked more beauti- In love with him.
woman."—Boston Transcript.
ful than ever; but. for the first time,
_____
he noticed a tired, worn-out
expression on her face, which had always
been so happy and smiling.
Words
failed him for the moment, as he
gazed lovingly at the girl who had
made a man of him, and made his life
ODD F" ELLOW Si BUILDING
worth living.
Suddenly he took her
hand and pressed It fervently to his
and
24 and 25
lips. “Doris," he whispered, "you have
worked hard for me, and worn yourin 7 acts
self out and I haven't even thanked
I did not realize nntil Just now
yon.
25 and 35 cents
tax
how much you have done. Dearest, 1
can't think of going ahead
1
alone, for
26/
I want y<rti always to be my ‘genera!
ANNETTE KELLERMAN I INI
manager.' Will you comer’ She an
swered with a shy little nod. and he
OF THE
drew her Into his arms.
a
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STATE OF MAINE.
Upon

uKU

tb*

townaWps'TJ'tre'ctti'of landU?i* ni*,,L*L'
in any town, the

following

t© be taxed
not
mad. for th. 8l.tr, County and

A5*20-

foilowiri^ sUeisnl^n

Forestry

md Albert A. Gray of Rochester, N.
H.
This is Miss Bickford's native
place. Her many friends extend con-

Di.trIc"?^, “or *ht

Clarence Cole and Chester Hamilhave gone to Winter Harbor, to
work.
Miss Ida Stinson Is home from Bar
I Harbor for two weeks.
Miss Alice Cole Is librarian this
month.
Calvin Lawrence spent the weekend at F. P. Noyes' in West Gouldsboro.
Mrs. B. M. Noonan has returned
from a visit In West Oouldsboro.
May 10.
C.

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State

»c.T“

T. SO l NORTH DIVISION, pan of. bo.ng
tlon. UU. *• ». U. H. u. II k a. a.
and that part of Mellon 21 not Included In the Public Lot
James

T

^Y^tV DI^N. TiT oYTi.ng mcI*° “
«.*?V«.

t”?40 ®C

County

Diet.
T**

T*’t

10,19

1:5 54

Go S3

sc q.
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Extraordinary Curative
Power of Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa.

know what good

Goulds boro.
27

with a pain in my
side and a bad headache.
I could not
lie down, could not
eat or sleep. I suf-

Joseph Mathews and Mrs.
Geoge Ray were in Bangor last week.
George Stanley will build a bunga-

74

low near the garage.
W L. Tracy has bought the old
fered something
Shaw store, and will stock It with
terrible and the doc2171
groceries.
**•**
tor’s
medicine did
Gardiner Young has gone to a lifemw gwu at au—uiy
paiiia gui worse
saving station in Massachusetts.
Kenneth Tracy has gone to Stave | instead of better. I began taking the
Vegetable Compound and felt a change
island to work
from the first. Now I feel fine and ad**'** 104 ,S
Mother's day will be observed In i
vise any one going through the Change
the schools here with appropriate exof Life to try it, for it cured me after I
ercises.
had
all hopes of getting better.
Miss Leta Stewart of Augusta is at You given up
can publish this and I will tell
Irving
MacDonald's.
24.51
30 74
any one who writes to me the good
Clayton Jordan of Northeast Har- it has done me.”—Mrs.
Margaret
bor Is a guest of Mrs. Jason W.Tracy. ;
Danz, 743 N. 25th Street, Phila., Pa.
Mrs. Myra Marston is with her sis- ]
It hardly seems possible that there is
40.09
'! ter. Mrs. Alvah Dyer.
50.11
a woman in this country who will conWalter Milliken of Bangor was in done to suffer without
giving Lydia E.
town last week.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial
May 10.
"Eittah.”
after all the evidence that is continually
pects to be ready for business in
-o-—
being published, proving beyond contraJune.
East Orland.
diction that this grand old medicine has
May 10.
A. M. Forsyth has gone on a trip relieved more
•Sim."
suffering among women
to Philadelphia with Capt. Charles
than any other medicine in the world.
Reach.
Saunders.
Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw is visiting In
Mrs. Harold Coombs spent the
Boston.
week-end In Brewer.
"Father of the Chapel."
Thomas
Lowe
and
W.
L. Wentworth has sold his mill
Thomas
('apt.
This term ns applied to the printDamon went to Camden Monday to machinery, which la being moved to
ing Industry. Is one of religious deribegin work on a yacht.
Brooksvllle.
vation.
When, centuries ago, printPeter Eaton, who has spent a few
Mrs. Aurllla Higgins, who has been ;
days with his family, left Monday.
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Dun- ing was done In monasteries, It was
Mrs.
Everett Smith
and
little bar. during the winter, has opened i customary to discuss all matters condaughter Helen of Stonlngton are her home for the summer.
nected with the work In the chapel,
guests of Mrs e J. Gray.
Mrs. Gladys Tarr of Richmond re- with the father superior In the chair.
Mrs. Grace Clements and little son cently visited her father, Roscoe Hence
the
term
“Father of th«
Laurence of Southwest Harbor, who Dorr.
Chapel.”
have been visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
M.
May 10.
B. Morey, have returned home.
-o-oHitt in uove'S Lure.
May 10.
L.
How lo uj Happy.
Another hnneviiionn has been spoilTo be happy with a husband a womsi. In making arrangements for the
Prospect Harbor.
leurn to be happy without
an must
Cards
have
been
received
an- j housekeeping money the young woman
him a good deal of the time.—Cincinno inc ng the marriage on .May 1 of
found the engagement ring bail been
nati Enquirer.
Miss Gertrude Hamilton Bickford bought on the Installment plan.

uj™

Sargent vilto.
Miss Elsie Chatto. who teaches at
Islesboro. spent Saturday and Sunday at home.
Mrs. Leroy Chatto and little son of
Rockland are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J, B. Chatto.
Mrs. John H. Bennett is at home
from West Somerville, Mass., where
she spent the winter.
William H. Simmons, chief of the
steamship Northern Star, spent a few
days at home last week.
Mrs Clara M. Clapp is spending
several days with her sister at North
Miss Rose Henderson has gone to
her home at South Bluehilk
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark and
Mr. Clark of Boston are at the Chas.
Haskell house for the summer.
Ralph Harding was at home from
Bar Harbor Sunday.
Chas. Kane has begun work on his
He e*new meat market and store.

I want to let you
E. Pinkhams

pound has done me.
1 had organic troubles and am going
through the Change
or Lift. I was taken

Mrs.

30 20

"

Lydia

«*cV‘

t'TsO

S^dKvick.

ton

said Mctlone are re uted to bo owned by
W. Caaaldy. Trustee, .t al, and contain

tlott. 4, 5. i. «. 11. 11. 17, 18. 3. 24, *,
SS and that part of sections !« and 3 not Included
Sold section* are reputed to
In th* Public Lot.
be owned by H. B. Morrteon and contain eleven
thousand forty acres, more or leea
360 18
two-mile strip north of t no 2. north
division, part of. being the eael half of aaid
said lota are
etrip, or lota 40. 41. 42, 46. 4T and 42
reputed to be owned by James W. Caaaldy, trusand contain three thousand nine hundred
tee,
156 33
twenty -.two acres, more or lee*
TWO-MiLE-STRlP NORTH OF T. NO 3. NORTH
division, part of. being the west half cf said
.'■laid lots ar«
•trip, c-r lOU Jrt. SS. 3®. 43. 44 And 4&.
reputed to b« own«d by H B. Morrison and contain thre# thenmand nin« hundred twenty-two acre*
35
NORTH DIVISION pan of. being
tlon. «. 14. 15. 16. 17. 13. 19. ». tl. 23. 33 and 24 ,n
Said •action* ar« reputed to be
said tcwnuhlp
owned by H. F. Eaton * Sona and contain seven
thousand ntna hundred eighty-six acre*. more or
23
4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being
tlona Th. 26. the south half of eectione 27 and 28. and
Said sections
sections 39 and 30 In said township
are reputed to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co
et ala and contain threa thousand ona hundred
187.36
ninety-four acre*, more or Ie*s
NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of, being MeT
llon. 31. 3L 3*. 37. 38, ». IS, 44 and 45 In said townSaid section* are reputed to be owned by
ship
Taber D. Bailey and contain P.ve thousand Mven
207 60
hundred twenty-seven acre., mote or leas
ffootiouHr* OH pop. ttl)

REMARKABLE
RECOVERY

gratulations.
Robert Stanley, with his wife and
rhlld, has arrived from Waltham,
j
Mass., for the summer.

r«r
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THEY TOOK HER LITERALLY
But

Probably Musical Comedy Star
Did Not Mean Juet What She
Threatened.

A popular musical comedy star was
taking her summer vacation in a tfew
England village this year, and good
naturedly agreed to participate In an

“entertainment” to he given at the
town hall for the benefit of local charities. She procured from New York
one of the costumes from her last win
ter’s show, and a fetching poster showing herself In that same costume. Soon
after the poster was ou display a delegation of village ladles waited upon
the committee of gentlemen who were
engineering the entertainment and pro
tested against the chic costume of the
poster, which was, In fact, that of the
conventional “prince” of musical com
edy, with a frank If pleasing display
of si Ik-encased limbs.
“Let’s send for Miss de Lancy and
see tf we can’t 0x It up,” a commit
teeman suggested, and this was done.
Now. besides being good natural
Miss de Lancy Is high-spirited, and
rather thought that the costume which
had been good enough for her to appear In for some hundreds of times In
New York would do for one appear
ance in Hidcsville.
“There is no use talking,” she announced with decision. “I’ll appear in
that costume or nothing!”
There

was a

moment of

horrified si-

lence.. then quick whispering among
the lady delegation, and a moment Inter their protest against the proposed
costume was withdrawn.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

COSTS MONEY TO RUN ZOO
Pets of Londoners Are Really Expen
sive Propositions In the Feeding Line.
How much does It cost now to feed
elephant for n year? Two thousand
dollars, say the officials of the London
zoo.
And a giraffe costs half as much
So that, with the Increased prices of
food, have come new problems for th
keepers of menageries. The meat food*
include beef, horse flesh, guinea pig*
rats. cats. mice, rabbits, frogs, snake*
fish, pigeons, ducks, sparrows, gentle*
*nalls, ants and cod liver oil. Th gn
zelles. buffaloes and antelopes must he
provided with rock salt. They are fed
on oats, bran, hay. green clover, together with carrots and potatoes. Th
birds are the most difficult to feed sat
Isfactorily. Flamingoes, for Instance
require soaked wheat, boiled shrimp*
and fish cut small.
Some birds are
fed largely on bullock’s liver. Thi* Is
cut Into slices, boiled, then put through
a
The mince I*
mincing machine.
dried In a slow oven and preserved
The dry mince Is usually mixed with
bran or pollard. Quantities of insecthave to he kept In stock for the Insect
eating birds. These are principally
meal worms and gentles, which Is the
polite name for meat maggots.
Rut
for some birds flies and grasshoppers
are
required. The monkeys require
fruit, such ns bananas and apples,
while the snakes rausi he fed on small
animals, such as rabbits, mice and
an

■

Equip Your Smaller Car
With Goodyear Tires
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell
or any other car using 30x3-, 30x3V2-, or
31x4- inch tires, you can well take advantage
of the high relative value built into all Goodyear Tires.

You can well do so because you can secure
in the smaller Goodyear Tires the results of
such skill and care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipment on the highest priced automobiles of the day.
well do so because these smaller
Goodyear Tires are easy to obtain, being
produced at the rate of approximately 20,000
a day, and because their first cost usually is
as low or lower than that of other tires in
the same types and sizes.
You

can

Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for these tires, and for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. He supplies many
other local owners of the smaller cars.

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube* are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit. 30x3% size in waterproof $>f 50

30x3 */j Goodyear Double-Cure $ 'J "150
Lj—
Fabric, AU-Weather Tread._

30x3'A Goodyear Single-Cure S3 1
LI
Fabric, And-SIdd Tread

eo
—

bag-LX~

__

rats.

New Idea In Storing Coal.
The ingenious plan of storing cool
In carbonic acid gas. as undertaken at
Dortmund, Germany, gives the safety
from spontaneous Ignition of underwater storage, while the container offers the convenience of the overhead
bunker. Each of the three cylindrical
hunkers constructed, with a capacity
of 2.ri00 tons, has semi-spherical top
and bottom, and three tilling openings
at the top. with three discharging mulcts at the bottom.
The lower outlets
are gas tight when closed, hut as th*‘
carbonic acid is much heavier th n
air the upper openings do not require
being absolutely leak proof.
A gra'i
on a structural steel tower unloads the
eoal from a barge. The coal Is dropped
Into a small hopper, and then fed to a
push-plate conveyor, which Is so placed
that It may serve In filling or emptying the three bunkers.
The smi*l
amount of carbonic acid gas that leaks
out in removing cool can be
readily

replaced.

-F~ or
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Tken Ska Heard of ‘TRUTT-A-TtVES*
and Cored Herself of Coostipatios

■jfy.m_'
IHRS. JOHN CAPOZZI

Ashford, New York.
“I feel it ray duty to tell you what
‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets
did for me.
I tried several kinds of physic for
over three years ; and, of course,
while I took it every night my bowels
would move; but as soon as I stopped
taking physic, I would be constipated
and would have Piles terribly.
I heard of Frui t-a-ti ves’ and bought
box and

one

not

took

troubled

them.

Now I

with
Piles.
‘Fruit-a-tives’ did for me what no
other medicine ever did; they left
no after-effects, and now I do not
have to use physic.
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to all
my friends”.
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZL
am

Constipation

and

more

any

no

more

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES

Limited, OGDENtBURG, N. Y.
PRIMARY CANDIDATES.

Complete List

of Those Who Will he
Voted For in dune.
Below is a complete list of republican
and democratic candidates for
nomination for national, State and
county offices, who will be voted for
in Hancock county In the primaries
on Monday, June .21:
RKPl BI.ICANS.
For Governor.

John P. Deering .Saco
‘Louis A. Jack .Lisbon
Carl E. Milliken.Augusta
Frederic H. Parkhurst .Bangor
For State Auditor.
Roy I* Ward well .Augusta
For Repreaentatlve to Congress.
John A. Peters.Ellsworth
For State Senator (2)
Wiley C. Conary .Bucksport
Arthur B. Holt .Gouldsboro
Percy G. Sargent.Sedgwick
For County Attorney.
William E. Whiting .Ellsworth
For lieglnter of I)eed*,(Two-year term)
George R. Hadlock
.Cranberry Isles
For Register of Probate.
Robert P. King .Ellsworth
For Sheriff.
Ward W. Wescott .Ellsworth
For County Commlaaloner. (One)
Milton S. Arey .Bar Harbor
Forrest O. Silsby .Amherst
For Repreaentatlve*.
Class 1.
George A. Phillips .Bar Harbor
Class 2.
Walter A. Brewster.Orland
Class 3.
Fred L. Mason .Ellsworth
Class 4.
Percy T. Clarke.Stonington
Class 5.
William E. Bragdon .Franklin
George A. Martin .Hancock
Class 6.
John

F.

.Bluehlll

Wood

Class 7.
A. Savage .Mount Desert

George

DEMOCRATS.
For Governor.
Bertrand O. Mclntire.Norway
For State Auditor.
James J. Neilon .Blddeford
For Representative to Congress.
Archte C. Towle .Oakland
For State Senator.
Otis Littlefield .Bluehlll
One vacancy
For fount/ Attorney.
Vacant

--

Fun for the Girl.
One evening, coming home from the
theater on the street car with my ladyfriend, I stepped from the car and
noticed an automobile coming up behind the car.
I kept my eye on the
automobile and took the elbow of the
next person alighting after me, expecting it to be m.v friend. Still watching the motor, 1 led the ellxiw safely
to the walk, and then turned
my attention to her.
But, to my embarrassment. who should 1 find myself escorting. but a great, tall man. who said in
the sweetest voice: “Thank you, I
was never escorted
by a young man
across the street before;
you are the
kindest fellow I ever met."
My ladyfriend was following us, and she
giggled over the Joke all the rest of the
way

home.—Exchnn^e.

Authorized Service

TOOK PHYSIC
EVERY NIGHT

Artificial Tree for Birds.
Dr. H. B. Warren Is having a concrete tree built on his lawn at West
Chester. Pa., to provide homes for
birds. The tree Is upon a wire frame
IS feet high.
Holes of different sizes
will lure the birds to meet and rest.
At the base of the tree will be a
large
concrete bath to provide the
guests
with running water at all times. Imitation limbs on the "tree" will give
perching accommodations.
But the
question Is, •will the birds be fooled
by this elaborately counterfeit tree?
We have seen some most elaborate
and expensive bird houses empty year
•tier year.

(V1a.no

)

For Reglater of Deeds*.
Ralph E. Cunningham .Ellsworth
For Register of Probate.
Vacant
For

Sheriff.

Harbor
For County Commissioner
a
.Veroi
F.
Whltmon?
Charles
Ernest

Haynes.Bar
For

John H.

Representatives.
Class 1.
.Bar Harbor
Class 2.

StalYord

Vacant
Class 8.

George E. Davis .Ellsworth
Class 4.
AUston M. Hatch .Stonlngton
Class 5.
Alonzo W. Cleaves .Hancock
Class 6.
Ithamar E. Stanley .Bluehlll
Class 7.
Harbor
Henry L. Gray.Southwest
The

The

Representative

seven

Classes.

representative

Hancock county, by number,

classes in
fol-

are as

lows:
Class 1—Bar Harbor.
Class 2—Bucksport. Orland. Castlne.
Dedham and Verona.
Aurora.
Class 3—Ellsworth. Trenton.
Mariavllle. Waltham
Amherst. Otis.
33.
and Plantations 8. 10, 21. 28.
SedgClass 1—Stonlngton. Deer Isle,
Butter
Island.
wick. Eagle Island. Hog
Island
Island. Bear Island. Pumpkin
and Dong Island plantation.
FrankClass 5—Oouldsboro. Sullivan.
Harbor. Sorrento,
lln, Hancock. Winter
Townships 7 and 9

Eastbrook and
Brooklln.
Surry.
Class 8—Bluehlll.
Penobscot and Brooksville.
Tremont,
Desert.
7—Mount
Class
Island
Swan’s
Harbor.
Southwest
Mt. Deselt
Cranberry Isles, l^molne,
Island.
Rock and Marshall

( Continued from page 9)
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, pain of, being that
part of section 34 not Included In the Public Let,
sections 40 and 4«. and the west half of sections
35, 41 and 47 In said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C D. Whittier and contains two thousand s.x hundred eighty-three acres,
77.81
more or less
part of. being secT NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION
tions 36. 42. 48 and the east self of sections 36, 41
Said sections are reputed
and 47, In said township
to he owned by the Machias Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred tl.lity-four acres.
71.91
more or less
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip la reputed to be ewned by H F. Eaton
A Sona and contains eight thousand two hundred
446.25
seven acres, more or less
T NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, pah of. bslng a lot of
Said
land In the southwest comer of said township
lot la reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
6.80
contains two hundred acres, more or leas
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
Frank
owned
by
land next north of land said to be
P Noyes, In the southwest part of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
2.55
and contains eighty-eight acres, more or leas
of
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, In the southwest part of said township
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Henry Hill
1.08
and contains twenty-five acres, more or leas
T NO 7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
be
owned
to
by
said
land
of
north
next
of land
Henry Hill, to the southwest part of said townW. R.
ship. Said lot la reputed to be owned by
.58
Martin and contains thlrtesn acres, more or less
a lot of
being
of.
part
SOUTH
DIVISION,
NO
7.
T
W.
R.
be
owned
said
to
by
land next north of land
Martin, In the southwest part ofsaid township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Martha H. Dun.85
bar and contains fifteen acres, more or leas
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar, In the southwest part of stUd
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
seventy-five acres.
contains
Martha Hill and
3 36
more or less
of. being a lot
DIVISION,
part
SOUTH
NO
T
7,
In
the
of land on the north aide of Morancey Pond.
southwest part of said township bounded as follows: On the west by the town of Sullivan; on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis B GoodEmwin' on the east by land laid to be owned by
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
erson Preble
or .ess 2.17
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, mens
a lot of
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
E. H.
land next east of land said to be owned by
Smd
said
of
township.
Smith, In the southwest part
Preble
lot Is reputed to be owned by Emerson
scree, more or less
fifty
hundred
ons
contains
and
^ ^
lot
T NO 7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
Emto
be
owned
said
by
land
of
or land next cast
of said townerson Preble. In the southwest part
Harvey
ship. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
acres, more
hundred
one
W Dunbar and contains
".30
or less
NO
7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
T
as
folbounded
tract of land In said townshtp.
lows: On the south by land said to ba ownsd by
Ralph W. Moore, ct al. the town of Oouldsborough
and the settlers' lots: on the west by the settlers
the
lots and the town of Sullivan: on the north by
be owned by John
town of Sullivan, and land said to
Peters, et al: on the east by land said to be
\
owned bv A W. Leighton, the Settlers lota and
Said tract Is rethe town of Gouldsborough.
and
puted to he owned by Willis B. Goodwin
hundred
slxty-two
three
thousand
seven
contains
186 SI
• ere.
more
or
less
SOUTH DIVISION, part or. oemg a iw m
T SO.
said
township,
of
comer
northwest
the
land In
bounded as follows- On the east and south by Tunk
Pond; on the west by Tunk Pond and the town of
BaJd
Sullivan, on the north by T. No. W. 8. D.
lot Is reputed to be owned by the Hancock Lumstkty
hundred
three
contains
and
ber Company
918
acres, more or
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
a*
folbounded
said
township,
of
in the north part
On the south by land said to be owned by
lows :
Willis B. Goodwin; on the west by the town of Sullivan and Ttsk Pond ; on the north by T No. 10, 8. D.,
land said to be owned by A. W. Leirhton and land
said to be owned by Edward O'Brien; on the
east by land said to be owned by A. W Leighton.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John A.
Peters, et al. and contains two thousand atvan
6S.51
hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said township, bounded
as follows:
On the south and west by land said to be
owned by John A. Peters, et a) ; on the north by T.
No. 10. S. D.; on the east by land said to be owned by
Edward O’Brien
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
A. W. Leighton and contains two hundred acres.
5.08
more or less
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
Said lot Is
in the northeast corner of said township.
reputed to be owned by Edward O'Brien and contains
1 81
one hundred acres, more or less
a
T
NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
of said
lot of land on the east side
township,
bounded as follows
On the south by land said
to be owned by E M Frye, et al; on the west and
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin; on the east by the town of Steuben. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by A. W. Leighton and
1.52
contains sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
A. W. Leighton on the east side of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by The Sagadahoc
two
hundred
Towing Co..
and contains
al.
6.21
forty-five acres, more or less
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
The Sagadahoc Towing Co., et al. on the east side
of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Jackson Tracy and contains one hundred acres, more or less
S.26
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next southwest of land said to be owned
by Jackson Tracy, in the east part of said townSaid lot 'a reputed to be owned by the
ship.
Thomas Perry estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
2.53
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by the
Thomas Perry estate, in the east part of said
township. Raid lot is reputed to be owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
2.53
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION*, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate, in the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by R.
J. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres, more or
less
2.13
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
lot of land next west of land said to be owned
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
east
be owned by R. J. Tracy, in
the
part
of aald township. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by the Wilmot Smith estate and contains one
2.84
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
of
said
R. J. Tracy, in the southeast
part
said lot is reputed to be owned by
township,
Willis B. Goodwin and contains two hundred acres.
5.08
more or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by Willis B
Goodwin, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J.
W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty acres.
4.06
moie or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land south of the east part of land said to
be owned by J. W. Baker, in the southeast part
of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Walter A. Smith and contains seventy2.54
eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
owned by J. W. Baker, in the southeast part of
said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by C. C. Baker and contains seventy-two acres.
more or less
1.82
T. NO. 7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
C. C. Baker and land said to be owru'd by Walter
A. Smith, in the southeast part of said township Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fletcher
T. Wood, et al. and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
4.09
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVI8ION. part of, being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by
Fletcher T. Wood, et al, in the southeast part of
said township
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et al. and contains one hundred fifty
acres, more or less
8.81
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. in the southeast
Said lot Is reputed to be
part of said township.
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
2.36
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the west part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Gouldsborough road, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baker and contains eighty acres, more or less
2.41
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land in the southeast part of said township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the town
of Gouldsborough; on the west and north by the
Gouldsborough road: on the east by land said to
be owned by Susie L. Smith. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by C. C. Baker and contains twenty
.61
acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
’in the southeast part of said township, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a point where the southerly
line of Boras Heath intersects the easterly line of land
said to be owned by John C- McFaul, et al; thence
westerly on the south line of said Heath to the
Gouldsborough town line: thence southerly by said
town line to the aorth line of land said to be ewned
by 8. F Libby, et al; thence easterly on the north

18.01

State
Tax
line of said Libby, et al. to Chicken Mill stream;
thence southerly by said stream and by land of said
Libby, et al, to the north line of the tbwa of Gouldsborough ; thence easterly by satd north line to a
stone monument which marks the southwest cornsr
of the Settlers' lots; thence northerly by the we»% line
tali
of the Settlers' lots to the point of
beginning,
described lend 1* reputed to be owned by the Rockland
and Rockport Lime Company and contains oo* thou26.10
sand two hundred acre*, more or lees.
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T. NO I, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land, lying on tna
*«*t aide of the Waltham road in the weat part
of Mid townahlp. bounds ft* follow
<"'« the east
by land said to be owned by II.
F:*tcher; on
the south by the Wftltnam road: ot *he west and
north by
land said to i* owned by Leon H.
ri rd tend i* reputed to
Brown, et al.
Said d«
»
be owned by Leon H. Drown *nd contain* twenty».J0 ; five acre*, more or lees.
.81

2.SO

3.50

NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
or land In the south part of setd township, bounded as follows: On the south and west by the town
of Gouldaborough; on the north by the land said
to be owned by
the Rockland and Rockport Lime
Said
Company; on ike east by Chicken Mill stream
lot is reputed to be owned by 8 F Libby, et sis, and
contain# one hundred fifty acres, more or lew*
5.91

L16

1.44

T. No. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly plantation
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land in the northeast part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham, at the northwest comer of land said to be
owned by Eggemoggin Land Co.; thence south on
west line of said Eggemoggin Land Company 660
rods to a comer; tnence east on south Un? of
said Eggemoggin Land Company's land to the
west line of the town of Franklin; thence south
on said town line 80 rods to the northeast line of
land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas:
thence west on the north line of said Littlefield
A Thomas to the east line of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney: thence
northerly by the east line of land said to l>e owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney nd of lftnd
said to be owned by LitUefleld A Thomas to the
south line of the town
of
thence
Waltham;
easterly on said town line to the point of beBald described land 1# reputed to be
ginning.
owned by Taber D. Bailey, et els. and contains
one
thousand three hundred th*rty-ntne acres.
more or less
24 26
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a tract of land In the southeast comer of said
township, bounded as follows:
Southerly by the north lines of the town# of
Franklin and Hancock; westerly by land said to
be owned by the heirs of Mary C
F Austin and
land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney ; northerly by land wild to be owned by
Tabor D. Bailey, et al- easterly by the west lln*
of the town of Franklin
Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and
contains one thousand twenty-five acres, more
or l«»
lt d
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NO. 8. SOUTH
Pf VISION
plantation
No 8i. part of. bet; k n
of
.he eouthweet part of said township, bounded as fotlowg:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock and at the southwest corner of land said to
be owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin;
thence westerly on the said north line of the
town of Hancock to the southeast comer of land
•akl to be owned by John O. Whitney; thence north
on said Whitney's east line to th* south line of
land *atd to be owned by Whitcomb, Hay nr- 4 Whitney ; thence east on th* south line of land aaid to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes ft Whitney about 60 rod*
to a corner: thence north on the east line of land
•aid to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney
about 80 rod* to the southwest corner of land said to be
owned by C. J. Troworgy; thence east on Mid
Treworgy'* south line about 80 rode to a cornet;
thence south on the w©*t line of land Mid to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F Austin 298 rods
to the point of beginning.
Bald described land is
reputed to be owned by Littlefield * Thomas and
contains one hundred thirty-five acres, more or less 3.42
T
NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. •). part of. being a lot of land m the south*
writ part of aaid township, bounded as follows:
On the north by land Mid to be owned by H. E.
Hamlin, et els. on the east by land aaid to be
owned by C J. Treworgy and by land said to be
owned by Littlefield ft Thomas: on the south by
land Mid to be owned by Littlefield ft Thomas
and by land Mid to be owned by J. O. Whitney; on
the west by land Mid to be owned by J. O WhitBald described land is reputed to be owned
ney.
by Whitcomb. Haynes ft Whitney and contains ninetyeight meres, more or le^s
2 48
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of Mid township, bounded aa follows
Beginning cm the north line of the town of Hancock
at the southweet comer of land said to be owned
by Littlefield ft Thomae; thence westerly on the
said north line of the town of Hancock to the
southeast corner of a 80-*cr© lot Mid to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes ft Whitney ; thence north on the
eaat line of Mid lot to a corner; thence west on
the north line of Mid lot to the east line of land
Mid to be owned by Whitcomb ft Haynes: thence
north on Mid eaat line to a corner; thence east
about 26 rode to a comer; thence north about 40
rods to the southwest corner of land said to be
E. Hamlin, et al*. thence east on
owned by H
•aid Hamlin * *outh line to the northwest comer
of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynee
ft WhJtney thence south on the west line of a*S4 Whitcomb, Haynes ft Whitney to the southweet corneT of
Mid lot. then-e easterly about 25 rode to the
northwest comer of land Mid to be o«ned by Littlefield ft- Thomas; thence south on the went line
of aaid Littlefield A Thomas to the point of beginBald described land i« reputed to be owned
ning
by J. O. WhJtney and contain* two hundred fifteen

.18
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.88
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.48

89

acres

more

leas

or

5 48

NO t. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8>. part of. being a lot of land In tha south*
bounded as follow*:
wMt part of said township
On th# east and north by land eanl to be owned
by l O Whitney; on the w#*t by land said to be
owred by Whitcomb A Haynes: on th# aouth by tha
Said denorth line of th# town of Hancock
scribed land la reputed to be owned by Whitcomb.
Hayoe* 4 Whitney and contains fifty acres, more or
less
1.3<
r NO I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8>. part of. **«ing a lot of land In the southwest
part o? said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point where tha north line of tha
town of Hancock Intersect* the eest Una of tha
city of Ellsworth: thence north on the said east
Una of Ellsworth to tha aouth line of land said to
ba owned br C
A
Higgins: thence easterly on
aald aouth l.ne of Higgins, and on the southerly
Una of land aald to be ownad by
Whitcomb A
Haynas. Und aald to be owned by Whitcomb
Haynes 4 Whitney and land said to be owned by J. O.
Whltnev to a corner; thence aouvherly on tha west
line of Und said to be owned by J. O Whitney and
land aald to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynee A
Wbltoer to th# north Une of th* town of Hancock;
thence west on the north Une of the town of Hancock 3» roda to tha point of beginning.
Said described Und is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
A Haynee mod contains four hundred ninety acres.
more or less
13.43
r NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot ef Und In tne west pert
of aald towAshlp. bounded and described as follows
Beginning at the northeast corner of
(gacre lot aald to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynee;
thence north on the east line of Und said to be
owned by J
O
Whitney about one mile to the
aouth Une of Uni said to be owned by C. J Treworgy; thance east on said Treworgy's south line
about 26 roda to the west line of land aald to ba
owned by II. B. Hamlin, at al; thance aouth on
aald Hamlin's west line and on the west Una of
Und said to be owned by J. O Whltnay one mile
to a comer; thence west about 25 roda to the point
of beginning
Bald described Und Is reputed to
he owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and contains
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No. *). part of, being a tract of*land In the aouth
part of aald township, bounded ax follows Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
and at the aouth west comer of land aald to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence weeterlr oti
said north line of Hancock TOO rod a more or leas to
the southeast comer of land also said to be owned
by Littlefield A Thomas, thence northerly on the
east line of Ltttlefield A Thomas' land 230 rods to
the aouth line of land aald to be owned by C.
Trtwonry; thence easterly on aald
Treworry's
south *|pe to a comer: thence northerly br land of
said Treworgy and by land aald to be owned by
Whitcomb. Hayne* 4 Whitney to the »<ralhwe*t comer
of land said to be owned by A. C. Hagerty thence
•aaterly on said Hagerty‘s aouth line to the west
line of a 267-aere lot said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas
thence aouth on said we*t line, and
thence in the same direction 174 rods to a comer:
thence easterly 47 1-2 rods to a corner; thence southerly to rods to a comer: thence easterly 47 1-2 rods
to the west line of land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas: thence southerly on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thomas to the point of beginSaid described land Is reputed to be owned
ning
by the heir* of Mary C F Austin and contains
one thousand one hundred twenty-five acres, more
or
teas
44.88
T. NO. 8. SOUTH
DIVISION
(formerly Plantation No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In said
bounded
aa
follows:
township,
Beginning on the
west line of land said to be owned by Taber D.
Bailey and at the southeast corner of a 287-acre
tract said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas
thence southerly on the west line of said Bailey
land and on the west line of the 1,025-acre tract
said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas 2*4 rods
to land said to be owned by the heirs of Mary C.
F. Austin; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods; thence
northerly 90 acres; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods;
thence northerly 174 rods to the southwest comer
of the 267-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas: thence easterly on the south line of
said Littlefield A Thomas 95 rods to the point of
Said described land 1a reputed to be
beginning
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney and contain*
one hundred twenty-five acres
more or less
2 26
T
8. SOUTH DIVISION* (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northeast part of xaid township, bounded
sx follow*
On the east by land aald to be owned bv Taber
I>. Bailey: on the south by
land said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Hayne* 4 Whit nee : on the west
sa!d io.
owned by the heirs of Mary
W
C. F. Austin and by land said to be owned by A C
Hagerty. on the north by the town of Waltham
Said described land is reputed to be ovnrd by
Littlefield A Thomas and contains two hundred
itxty-seven acres, more or less
4 83
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No h). part of. being a tract of land in the northeast part of satd township, bounded
ax follow*:
On the east by land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; on the south bv_ land said to be
owned by the helm of Mary C. F Austin: on the
west
by land said tb be owned by Whitcomb.
Hayne* 4 Whitney ; on the north by the town of Waltham
Said described land is reputed to be owned
by A. C. Hagerty and contains five hundred seventy-five acres, more or less
10.42

Tax

T

T.

T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land in the northeast corner of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of the town
of Franklin; thence south on the west line of
said Franklin 680 rods, thence west on the north
D.
lire of land aaid to be
owned
Taber
by
Bailey 240 rods; thence northerly by and of said
Bailey 660 rods to ths south line of the town of
Waltham, thence east on said south line 240 rods
to the point of beginning.
Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Eggemoggin Land Co.,
and contains eight hundred forty acres, more or
less
15.22

County

«.

6.04

T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being s lot of Ian4
lying north of Bogus Heath In the southeast part of
said township, bounded as follows
On the south by
land satd to be owned by the Rockland and Rockport
Lime Company ; on the west by the town of Gouldsborou*:h ; on the north by land said to be owned by Willis
Said
B Goodwin; on the east by the Settlers
lots
lot Is reputed to be owned by John C. McFsui, et al.
14.SO
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less.
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8). part of. betng a strip of land in said township,
sounded as follows:
On the es*t by land said to be
owned by A. C. Hagerty and by land said to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin ; on the south by
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy ; on the west
** ownwl ^ H- E Hamlin, et als. and
by the Publicto.Lot; on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contains two bun_twenty acres, more or less.
4 *§
T » *■ SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No. 8>, part of, being a tract of land in
aald township. bounded as follows. Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public
Lot; thence southerly
on the west line of land said to be owned
by Whitc°mb. Haynes A Whitney and land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy 323 rods to a corner; thence
westerly on the north line of land gald to be owned
by C. J Treworgy. land caid to be owned by Whitcomb. Hayne* A Whitney and land said to be owned
by J. O. Whitney 456 roda to the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence
northerly on said east line
of
Whitcomb
A
Haynea and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy 330 roda to the southwest corner of the Public Lot; thence
easterly on
th<* south line of the Public Lot 430 roda to the
point of beginning
Said described land ia reputed to be owned by H E. Hamlin, et ala. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
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T. NO. 3. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of a 220-acre strip said to be owmi by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney ; thence southerly on
the went
helm of

of land said to be owned by the
F. Austin to a comer: thence
the north line of land said to be
owned by the helm of Mary C
F
Austin and
land aald to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas to
the east line of a 98-acre lot said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; thence north on said
east line to the south line of
land aald to be
owned by H E. Hamlin, et ala. thence easterly on
said Hamlin's south line to the southeast comer
of said Hamlin's land; thence north on said Hamlin'* east line to the southwest comsr of the 220acre strip said to be owned by Whltoorob, Haynes
A Whitney ; theses east on the aontb line of said strip
to the point of beginning.
Said described land 1*
reputed to be owned by C. J. Treworgy and contains two hundred fifty acres, more or less
Ml
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVI8ION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of land said to be
owned by H. C. Fletcher; thence southerly on
said Fletcher’s west line to the northeast comer of
land said to be owned by Lin wood Brown; thence
west on the north line of said Brown's land to
the northwest comer; thence southerly on said
Brown’s west line to the Waltham road; thence
southwesterly along the line of said highway to
the southeast comer of land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. H&ynee A Whitney ; thence northerly on the
east line of said Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney to the
south line of land said to be owned by Irl* B.
Fletcher; thence easterly on the south line of
•aid Iris B. Fletcher to the point of beginning.
Bald described land Is reputed to be owned by
Leon H. Brown, et al, and contains sixty acres.
mor» or Ian
l.M
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NO I. SO UTHDI VISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land In th» neat
part of said township, bounded as follows On ths
wsst by land aald to be owned by L
Z. Fletcheron the north by land aald to be owned
by H C
Fletcher; on the east and south by land said to
be owned by J. O. Whitney. Said desert bed land
la reputed to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynea and
contains sixteen acres, more or less
41
r NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the
west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On tbs
west by land said to be owned
by Whitcomb A
Haynes and by land said to be owned by William
H. Rankin, on the north by land said to be
owned
by L. Z. Fletchsr; on the east by land aald to ba
owned by J
O- Whitney; on the south by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Hay new
Satd
described land le reputed lo be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney sad contains stxty-two serss.
more or leas
, jj
T
8, 80UTHD1VIS10N (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land In the west
part
of aald towriahip. bounded as follows
On the
hy !-*on H
on the north by land aald to be
owned by William
’be east by land aald to ba owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes a Whitney; on the south by land
said to be owned by Wbltcamb &
Haynes Said described land Is reputed to be owned
by Whitcomb
and contains twenty-six acres, more or
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SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
part of. being a lot of land In the west
°f “’d township, bounded as follows: On
the
^y
east line of the city of
on
tte north by land said to be owned Ellsworth;
by William H.
Rankin: on the east and couth by land said to
°w"*d by Whitcomb & Haynes
Said described
*° b® owned by Leon H. Brown
and contains thirty-seven seres, mors or
less
T- No. 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No 8) part of. being a lot of land
In tbe west
P*n
“*d township, bounded ss follows:
On
the south by land said to be owned
by Whitcomb
* Haynes and by land
aald to be owned by Leon
and northerly by the Wal♦
tham
r<>ad: eaaterly by land aald to be owned
by
and
,and •*td to b® owned by
i.r
Whitcomb. Haynea A Whitney. Said described
to h® own®d by William H. Ram
SSP5£in* l®n ter**- more or less
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TNO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
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DIVISION (formerly Plantation
a 101 of !®r-d lying on
both
road

ln ,b® w*a> Part of
follow®
Beginning on
to be owned by c. J
the northwest corner of land
by j. O. Whitney; thence aouVh
"n
*«1 Une
a corner; thence
a
land and on tbe north
Une of land said to be owned by Whitcomb
A
to the east Une of land said to
by l- *■- Fletcher; thence north on the east line of
said Fletcher, croaslng the Waltham
road and

thid S^mh^ie „'J°Vndad
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ot **nd aald
a"d
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fad ^b‘,n*ya
UnZ* «?<1|/fad _^.hUn*y
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continuing in tbs Mm* direction on the easterw
line eg lend uM to be owned by Leon h n™„
end Of land eetd te be owned
Don HL
'o 'hn «»rth line of lend said to
•'
be
by Irfci B. Flftchep; thwct *Mt«rlv on th# smith
llne ef said Irta B
crossing the Waltham
road and continuing In tba same direction on
south line of land aald to be owned by C J
worgy to the point of beginning.
Said described
l»n<3ls re puled to be owned by H. C.
and oontnlnn nfty-nlna acres, more or lees
4 <e
T. NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the
of
aald
township bounded as followa: On the
part
wuth by the Waltham rood; on the west
seat line of the city of Ellsworth; on the north
by land said to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher; on
the east by land said to bo owned by Leon H
Said described land la reputed to
Brown, et aL
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes 4 Whitney and contains ility-(oqr acres, more or lees
s
eg
T. NO. i. »OUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land lying on the
easterly aide of the Waltham road In tha
wear
part of
townahlp bounded aa followa
On tha nouth by land said to ba owned by Whit,
comb A Haynes, land aald to ba owned by J o
Whitney and land aald to ba owned by H P
Fletcher; on the went by tha Waltham road; on
tha north by Innd said to be owned by P J Phllon the fttet by
the Public Lot and by tand
d to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et ala. Said dw
scribed land la reputed to be owned by c. J Treworcr and contains fifty acres, mors or lass
1 et
T. NO. I. SOUTH DIVI8I0N (formerly Plantation
No. »). part of. being a lot of land In the northwest
part of said township, bounded as follows: On tha
south by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher
lend said to be owned by Leon H. Brown, et al’
and land said to ba owned by Whitcomb.
S Wbltney ; en the west by tbs sent Has of. the city of
Ellsworth and tha Flowage Lot. so called, said to
be owaed by Whitcomb, Haynes a Whitney; on tho
north hr said Flowage Lot and land aald lo be
owned by Jasper Frailer; easterly by the WalRaid described land It reputed to be
tham road.
owned by Iris B. Fletcher and contains one hundred fifteen scree, more or less
I -j
NO. I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
T
No 8). part of. bolng a lot of land In the northwest part of aald townahlp, bounded aa follows'
on the north by Intel said to be owned by Iris B
Fletcher, on the weft by land said to be owned by
Whfteemb. Heyaes 4 Wbltney ; on the north by lead
said lo be owned by P. J. Phlllipe; on the east by
tbs Waltham road.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Jasper Frailer and contains tan acres, mors or leas
H
T NO. i. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. II. part of, being a lot of land lying on both
sides of tha Waltham road In the northwest part
of said townahlp, bounded aa follows: On the
south by land said to ba owned by C J Treworgy
and land said to be owned by Jaeper Frailer on
the west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb
Hsyaes a Whitney ; on the north by lend sttd to be
owned by I. F Olles; on
the east
the
tty
Public
Said described land !e reputed to be owned
Lot.
J
by P
Phillips and contains thirty-one scree,
more or leas
i.oi
T NO. », SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In tha northwest part of eald township, bounded as follows
On (he south by tand said to he owned by p j
Phillips, on the west and north by land said to
be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes a Wbltney. easterly
.y the Waltham road.
Said described tand is reputed to be owned by L. F. Utlee and cootalnn
thirty acres, more or less
21
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No »). part of. being a lot of land kn >n aa tha
Flowage Lot. In the northwest part of said township. bounded st follows Southsrly by land said
to be owned by Iris B. Fletchsr, westerly
by the
east ltna of tha city of Ellsworth and tha Union
River
northerly by land said to he owned by
Wnucemb. Msynee « Wbltney; easterly br Itad said ta
be owned by L F. Olles. land said to be owned
by P. J. Phillips and land eald to be owned by
Jasper Frailer
Said described land la reputed
to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes a
Wbltney. and
contains three hundred acres, more or lose
4.35
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No. »). part of. being a lot of land tying on tha
east side of the Waltham road In the northwest
part of aald townahlp. bounded ae fallows:
Begmnlng or, the south line of the town of Waltham; thance easterly on said town Ups 135 rods
to a corner,
thence southerly at right angles 7*
rods to a birch tree, marked as a corner: thence
westerly si right angles I® rods to the said highway thence northerly on aald highway to the point
of beginning. Said described land Is reputed to be
owned by Hiram E Archer and contains seventyeight acres, more or leas
S 24
t
.no. I. SOUTH
DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No I). part of. being a lot of land in the northwest
part of said township, bounds*! as follows:
Southerly and westerly by land said to be owned
t** nhitoemb. Haynes a
Whitney, northerly by ths
uth line **f the town of Waltham;
easterly by the
sj
Waltham road
Said described land is reputed to
be owned by Hiram E
Archer and contains twenty acres, more or lees
.51
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No. 8.) part of. b. »ng a lot of land In
the^northwest part of said township,
bounded as fallows:
Beginning on ths west line of the Waltham road
at
northeast corner of land said to be owned
by L. r Giles; thence west on said Giles* north line
and the north line of the Kiowa** hot said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney to Union Riser;
thence northerly on said river to the south line
of the town of Waltham: th* nee easterly on aald
town line to the northwest corner of a Jb-acre
k»t said to be owned by Hiram E Archer, thence
southerly following a brook to the southwest corher of said lot. thence northerly 5 rods, more or
lees, to two
to the Walpine trees; thence east said
tham road; thence
southerly along
highway
to the point of beginning
Sold described land is
reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney and contains tlsty seres, mors or lees,
1 53
T NO t. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Mentation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on the
Side of Union River, in the northwest part
or said
township, bounded as follows
Easterly
snd southerly by Union River; westerly by land
►aul to be owned by the R. P.
Dunning estate;
northerly by the south lir e of the town of Maria****••
Raid described land is reputed to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy and contains forty-eight acres,
more or le*s
IJ3
*
*• SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
*•. part of. being a lot of Land in the northr99t com»r of raid township, bounded as follow*
Southerly by Union River; westerly by the
line *f the city of Ellsworth; northerly by the
•euth line of the town of Mariavtlh*. easterly by
said to be owned by C
J
Raid
Treworgy
bed land Is reputed to be owned by the R.
Dunning estate and contains one hundred
Seventy-five acres, more or less
4.44
T *0 *
SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the
•
p*rt of said township, bounded and de•ertbed as follow*:
Beginning at the northwest
w>rner of T. No 10. R D ; thence south along the
w«-st line of said
township to the north line of land
►a d to be
owned by Hillard C Schoppe. thence
*c>t*r!y along tli* north line of said Schoppe’s
i*hd to the east Hi*.* of the town of
Franklin;
northerly by the east line of aald Franklin
jo the south line of the town of Eantbrook;
along the south line of the town of
EaMhrc*>k and along the south line of T. No.
M D.. to the point of beginning
Raid land
reputed to be owned by Hannibal Hamlin, et
contains two thousand twenty-five acres.
z!*’reand
or less
«t
TH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
ftf i. Z!
I, >*n<i extending across the central part of said
»»a*blp. bounded sod described »« follower
Begtnthe west line of T No. 10 8. D. at the
corn«r of **nd “,d to be owned by Ed.Pow*n: thence northerly on said weat
highway leading from Franklin to
ft®nce westerly on the line of said
to the east line of the town of Franklin;
?®utherly on said east line of Franklin to
corn«r of land said to be owned
Bowen; thence easterly on the
BoptK
Bowen’s land to the point of le«-* of®*ld
tract Is reputed to be owned by
Shoppe and contains seven hundred
or
lift
T NO
DIVISION, part of, being s tract
ft*®? south part of said township, bound^
*■ follows: Beginning at a stone
*ntersectlon of the north boundary
«
town °f 8ulllvan and the west boundsrv
°f T No. 10, 8
D ; thence north on the
T* No- 10* 9 °* 1-016 "h** to the
c®rner of land said to be owned by Hillard n
thence westerly on the south
ler
wchoppe’s land to the east line of
the
thence southerly on the
•aid
Br»nhil*» to the northwest corner
of
d lo b* owned t»y the Hancock Lumv>er On
by the north line of said
nc? ®**terlv
CoroAa' thence southerly
by thft
,n*
*»,d Hancock Lumber Co.
to the
°f
town of Sullivan; thsnco
,,n* of »*,d Sullivan to
the
d*8Cr‘tad land Is
hy Edward 8. Bowen and
thousand eight hundred six scree,
-lore or

County
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Disc
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Tax

point 223 rod* north from the aouthweat corner;
thane* aaat 112 rod*; thenc# north 33? -oda to the
•outh line of land aald to be owned by B. 8. Bowen
;
thence weat along aald Bowen'a eouth Una 312 rode to
“meant Una of T. No. 0. B. D.; thence eouth alone said
aaat lln* to th* point of beginning.
Said
deerrtbed
>* reputed to be owned by Percy E. Homer, et ah
yV*
end contain, eta hundred flrty-four acres, more or
leaa,
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tract
bounddescribed as follows: Beginnlng on the
west line of the town of
Cherryfleld at the southcorner of land said to be owned
by Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als, and at a point about
560
rods south of the south line of the .own of Deb8°uth on the west line
f the town
of Cherryfleld 220 rods, more or less to land said
b* owned by the E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als.
tnence west 72 rods, more or less, to me
soutneasi
lRnd 8a,d
owned by M
L. Robert,to bethe
vast line of said Roba,on*
rods, more or less, to the south
®
la"d ®Ald to be owned by Cherryfleld Luro8t
thence east along the south line of
said Cherryfleld Lumber
Company 72 rods, more
to the point of beginning.
Said described
to be owned by Ward Brothers, et
ai. and contains one hundred acres, more or
less. 2.18
DIVI8ION, part of, being a tract
part of said townand des< rlbed as follows:
Beglnnorthwest comer of land said to be
et al; thence south along
th« west line of said
Ward
Brothers, et al;
c*J rods, more or less;
thence west 180 rods, mors
or less, thence north 220
rods, more or less, to
of *and 8a,d t0 *** oyrned by
Lumber Co., et als; thence east along the Cherryfleld
south line
Cb8r,Tfl*,d Lumber Co. 180 rods to the point
,8nd 18 reputed to be
owned by
M. L. Robertson and contains two hundred
slaty acres, more or less
544
divISION, part of. being on. of
lots, so called, bounded as follows:
land •Aid to be owned by the E. B.
et
on lhe norlh hy the outRiver Lake; on the east by land sat*
8* Downing; on the south
hv
8ald ,ot 18 r«Puted to be
by *®ary A. Small and contalna one hundred
mor® or less
5 at
DIVI8ION.
of. being one
of the Settlers
lota, so called, bounded as fol****■ by th® W6at ,,n® °t th® town
or Cherryfleld;
on
the south by the Cherryfleld
road; on the west by the land said to be owned
Dy Mary a. Small; on the north by the outlet of
Spring River Lake.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by George 8. Downing and contains one
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less
3.02
DIVISION, part of. being one of
tne Settlers lots, so called, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the Cherryfleld town line 60 rods from
the southwest corner of said town; thence at
right angles west 108 rods; thence at right angles
north 74 rods; thence at right angles
east
108
rods to said town line; thence on said town line *
to point of beginning.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres,
more or less
1.09
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned by the E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als; on the west by said E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als. and land said to be owned
by Charles H. Smith; on the north by the Cherryfleld road; on the east by the Cherryfleld town
line.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles
Worcester and contains twenty-eight, acres, more
or less
.61
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of tbs
Settlers’ lots, bo called, bounded as follow**: On th#
east by land said to be owned by Charles Worcester;
on the south and went by land said to be owned by
Willis B Goodwin; on tbs north by the Cherryfleld
road.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles H.
Smith and contalna five acres, more or less
.11
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land near the center of said township, bounded as follows: On the north by Spring River Lake;
on the east by land said to be owned by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co., et al; on the south by the
Cherryfleld road ; on the west by the center line of
said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by R.
R. Walker and contains thirty acres, more or less
.65
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land In the central part of
said
township,
bounded as follows:
Northerly by Spring River
Lake; easterly by land said to be owned by the
E. E. Ring Land Company; southerly by the
Road,
Cherryfleld
so-called; westerly by land
said to b© owned by B. W. Brown, et als.
Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by the Freeport ShipCo.
and contains one hundred acres,
building
more or less
2.18
x.
iw. outin xjivisivjxN. part or, oeing a lot
of land In the central part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by
Spring River Lake; easterly by land said to be
owned by B. W. Brown, et als; southerly by the
Cherryfield road, so-called; westerly by land of
R. R. Walker, not including in said description 2
lots of 5 acres, each located on the shore of
Spring River Lake. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co., and
contains eighty-four acres, more or less
1
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION; part of, being a cottage lot in the central part of said township, located on the shore of Spring River Lake.
Said
lot being described in a deed conveying same, and
recorded in Hancock County Registry of Deeds.
Books t>39, Page 98. to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete description.
Said lot.
with the buildings thereon, is reputed to be
owned by William F. Campbell and contains five
acres, more or leas
ii
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a cottage lot In the central part of said township, located on the shore of Spring River Lake, bounded
and
described as follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of land said to be owned
by
William F. Campbell, thence south 48° west on
said Campbell s west line 26 rods. 13 links to a
corner, thence north 41° west 30 rods to a corner; thence north 48s west, 26 rods, 13 links to
thp shore of said
River Lake: thence by
Spring
the shore of said lake
to the point of
beginning.
Said lot
with the buildings thereon, is reputed to
be owned by Mary F. Campbell and contains five
acres, more or less
ti
T NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being a lot of
land near the center of said township, bounded as
follows: On the north by Spring River
Lake; on
the east and west hy land
said to
be
owned
by the Freeport Shipbuilding Company; on the
south by the Cherryfield Road, so-called.
Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by B. W.
Brown, et al.
and contains fifty-one acres, more or less
1 11
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot of
land
near the
'enter of said township, bounded as
follows:
On the north, east and west bv land
°wn£.d by F. W. Brown, et al; on the
south by the
Cherryfield road. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by R. R. Walker and contains
seven acres, more or less
,,
SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
a lot of
land, know n as the Emery lot, on the being
north
nf
IOt 19 reputed to be owned
by Charles Emery and contains twenty-five acres
more or less
T- NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
the settlers lots, so called, bounded as being one of
follows: On
«°u‘h and west by land said to be owned
‘be U E. Ring Land Co., et als; on the
north by
*
&ald lot ls reputed to be owned
by Charles L. Worcester
and
contains
fifty-nine
J
seres, more or less
more

Dint
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#^».lhen£e
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DIVISION,

eight hundred acres,

County

**

2*
«a?i

No.

part of. being
ln lh# WMt Part of snld towndescribed aa follows
Beginan4.
Die w*8t *,ne °f
township at a point
W0 rods from the southwest corner
of said
and on the north line of land said to be township
owned by
thence east along said north
line 256 rods to the west
line
of
lend
said
to
be owned by
the Hancock
Lumber Co., et el;
,in* of
Hancock
™
200
mor® or
thence
west 264 rods to the weat line of T. No.
10, 8. D ;
thence eouth along said west line of T. No.
10, a
,eM- to th« Po‘nt begun at.
Bald described land ?r
is reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains three
hundred twenty acres, more or leas
g gg
DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land in the southwest part of said
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the
southwest comer of said township, thence north
on the weat line of said
about
223 rods*
township
thence east 212 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
south Una of land aald to be owned by E. 8.
Bowen
alon* the south line of aald Bowen’a
land 93 roda. more
or
leas;
thence
north
along
the aaat line of aald Bowen’a land 400
roda, more
or le«a. to
the
south
line
of
land
aald
to
be
owned by the Hancock Lumber
Co., et al.; thence
aaat along the south line of said
Hancock
Lumber
Co. et al. 160 rods,
more
or
less
to
the
west
line of land said to be owned by Minnie
Rosa Holman ; thence south along the weat line of
eald
Holman a land 810 rods; thence east
along the south
line of said Holman a
land
240
more
rods.
or
leas to A* west line of
land
aald
to
be
owned
K nK
Vo., et nls; thence south
on
the said weat line of the E.
E. Ring Land
Co., et ala. to the north line of T. No 7. 8. D
thence westerly on aald north line to the
point
of beginning
Said tract is reputed to be owned
by estate of D. R. Hastings and contains one
thousand nine hundred sixty acres, more or
less
®'74
T. NO. 10 SOUTH DIVISION, part
of, being a tract
,part of Mild township, bounded
and described as follows.
Beginning at the
where the north and south division line ofpoint
the
two end one-half mile
strip is Intersected by the
of
Dac-t of land known
£
aa the
ox I ond Quarter; thence
running westerly
along the south line of said Fox Pond Quarter
Mo rods, thence at right angles
southerly 810 rods;
thence at a right angle easterly 210 rods, thence
northerly
along said original north and south
division line to the point of beginning.
Said tract
is reputed to be owned by Minnie Ross
Holman
and
contains one thousand two hundred fifteen
acres, more or less
■»« o*
*
uivuiiun. part or. being a tract
4Y*
of V
land In the northeast part of said
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on
ths north line of T. No. 16, 8. D.. *34 rods, motw or
less, west from the northwest comer of the Public Lot. thence east along said north line 334
rods,
more or less, to the northwest comer of the Public Lot; thence south on the west line of said Public Lot about l«u rods to the southwest comer of
said Public Lot; thence east along the south line
of said Public Lot 806 rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south on
said west line of the town of Cherryfleld 400 rods,
more
or
less, to the northeast corner of land
said to be owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence
west along the north line of said Ward
Brothers,
et al. and on the north line of land
said to bs
owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north line
of land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als. 1,134 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of lead said to be owned by the
Cherryfleld Lumber Co.; thence north 560 rods, more or lesa,
to ths point of beginning.
Said tract Is reputed
to
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als, and
contains three thousand
three
hundred
thirty-two
acre*, more or less
60.*9
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the south line of township No. 16. M. D
at a
point about 806 rods east of the northeast corner
of T. No 9. S. D : thence south 280 rods, more or
less, to the northeast corner ot land said to be
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co. ; thence west 400
rods, more or lass, to land .said to be owned by
Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence north 280
rods, more or less, to the south line of T. So. 16,
M. D.; thence east along the south line of T. No.
16. M I».. 400 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said tract is reputed to be owned by
Fred W. Ayer and contains seven hundred acres.
more or less
12 69
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVI8ION. part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence eouth 280 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
Land Co. et als; thence west along the north line
of said E. E. Ring Land Co., et als. 400 rods, more
or less,
to the southeast corner of land said to
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als: thence
north along the east line of said Hamlins land
rods, more or less, to the southwest corner
of land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer; thence
east along the south line of said Ayer’s land 400
rods, more or less, to tbe point of beginning.
Said described tract 1b reputed to be owned
the
by
Cherryfleld Lumber Oo.. and contains seven hundred
acre*, more or lesa
15.21
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No. 10.
8. D.; thence east on the south line of T. No 16,
M. D.. across Narraguagus Lake, about 400 rods
to the northwest
orner of land said to be ow ned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the west line
of said Ayer's land 240 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als: thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin's land 400 rods, more
or lesa. to the east line of T
No 9. S. l> ; thence
north al -ng the east line of said T No 9, S. D.. 240
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning
Said
described land is reputed to l>e owned by A. L.
Stewart
Sons and contains si* hundred acres.
more or lesa
il.OS
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follow*: Beginning on
10, 8. D., C6u rod* from
“ld townahlp and on th*
nortn line of ,corP'r
lend s&Id to be owned by Percy E
et »*; thence eaat along the north line of
said Homer, et al, and land aald to be owned
by
400 roda; thence
north 400 rods, more Company
or less;
thence west 400
rod*, more or less, to the west line of T. No.
10,
the west line of aald T.
S'
to the P°lnt of beginning.
and * reputed to be owned
E.
»nd contain* one thousand acre*, by
mor*
th*

nortl*

lha

t»t

eouthweat
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of land lying In the northwest part of said town■hip. bounded and described as follows
Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9. S. D., at the
southwest comer of land said to l*e owned by A.
L. Stewart & Sons; thence east 400 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by Fred VV. Ayer;
*
thence south 3M roils, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et ala. thence
west along the north line of said E. K
Ring Land
Co., et alM. 40o rods, more or less, to the east line
1
of T. No. 9, 8. D.; thence north on the east line
of said township 320 rods, more or less, to the
Said described tract Is re*point of beginning.
puted to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als.
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less
17.40
1.99
T. NO 10, 80UTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the east line of
f
S
township No. 9. S. D. at a point about 660 rods
*
from the northeast corner of said
township.
thence east 1.681 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by M. L.
Robertson; thence south along the west line of
thence east along the
said
Robertson 320 rods;
9
1
south line of said Robertson’s land and on the
to
be owned
south line of land said
by Ward
Brothers, et al. 262 rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along
*
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld to the
north line of the town of Steuben; thence west
along the north line of Steuben and of T. No 7.
*
8. D.. 1,156 rods to the original dividing line on the
east side of the two and one-half mile strip, so
called, running north and south, being two and
one-half miles, more or less, from T No. 9. 8. D.;
along said line to the northeast
thence
north
Pond Quarter, so called; thence
comer of Fox
west 544 rods along the north line of said Fox
Pond Quarter; thence south 28 rods, more or less;
thencs westerly 256 rods, more or leas, to the west
tine of No. 10. S. D.; thence north along said
township line 200 rods to the point of beginning, not
Including In said description the ‘Tllden Block.”
so called, the Settlers* lots In the southeast part of
Dattoii
the
road,
said township on the Cherryfleld
Camp lot at the easterly end of Spring River Lake,
side of Spring
the Charles Emery lot on the north
River Lake, the Freeport Shipbuilding Company
lots, the R. R. Walker lots, the B. W. Brown lot.
the Herbert E. Robbins lot on the south side of
Spring River I^ke. and the Aaron Worcester lot
said
township.
near the southeast cornar of
Bald described land Is reputed to be owned by tha
E. E. Ring Land Co., et als. and contains nins
thousand seven hundred ten acres, mors or lsss
49.79
211.19
T. NO. M. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
nwoort trr
|G. a.
to
ho
«ald
north Him* of land
west
or
the
Bowen 256 rods, more
from
less,
line of said T. No.
10. 8.
D.; thence east folof
the
said
lowing the coarse
company's north
line 544 rods, more or less; thence north 228 rods,
more or less; thence west 544 rods, more or less;
thence south 228 rods, mors or less, to the point

”

MS

--

VISION, part of. being the "TllSaid lot lies near the center
c? ca**nd.
and Is bounded on all aides by land
'ownshlp
“ld *° bo owned by the E. E.
Ring Land Co et ala
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fred W.
Ayer et
al, and contains two hundred sixty acres, more
or

$

?Ck"

9

int1«>

W

DIVI5ION.

part of. being a small
lot of land known aa the Dutton
Camp Lot. at the
end of Spring River Lake
Said lot Is reputed
to be owned by Mary J. Dutton and contains
ten
acres, more or leas
T NO. i*. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of, being «eetlona 1 and 2. in said township
Said sections are
66
by Whitcomb. Haynes * Whitney
and conta n one thoueand two hundred
eighty acre*.
or
•aat

I

4.t0

.re5“^.t0i

T^nore 8.

'1

A.

se0.,3M

^ mvIgION part Qf
tlons
4 and 7. with the exception of a
lot in said eectlon 7; north half of secUon 8;fifty-acre
sections
13. 17 and 19, and the north half and southeast
quarter of section 10; that part of the
northeast quarter
southeast quarter of
14 lyln* ®**t of the Narraguagus River; that section
part of
the Narraguagus River; eections 28. 26. 26. 27, 28. «
29, 31, 82; the north half of section S3; eections 34 and 85. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company
et ale,
and
contains eleven thousand flve hundred
MT*Dty Mr0i, more or lose
one
T. NO. 16 MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of. being sec6 and **• In "Hid township. Said
sections are
reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart & 8ons et
aj*. ana contain on© thouaand nine
hundred twenty
acre©, more or Ipbi
oj
r NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of being the
south half of section 8. the southwest
quarter of
section lrt. and section 24. Said land Is
reputed to
by
wyman and contains one
thousand one hundred twenty acres, more or less
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NO. 1«. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being

14. south half of sec{{“* ?fr‘.K<.,®ctlon l3' th®
t®11110"
aoutb half
section M
west of ?i‘rtvr°f
lying 'L'h*'
the Narraguagus River, the east part

**• a11 of ®0Ction 21 and that part of the
north helf of section 22 lying west of the
Narraguarus River.
Said land is reputed to be owned by
Jasper Wyman and contains two thousand seven
Hundred four acr^s. more or leas
49 01
T- NO. It. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
sectlon ao in said township. Said section is being
to
.eputed
be owned by
Jasper Wyman £
Son
and
contains
«x hundred forty acres, more or less
11 «0
T. NO. It. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being that
section 36 lying east of the
P*rt
Narraguagus
River, excepting forty acres in the southeast cor®a,(l aection. known as the “Meadow lot”
Said land is reputed to be owned by Fred W.
Ayer
bundred acres, more or lees
9.06
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION.‘part of.
being a lot
of land in the southeast corner of section 36. known
aa the
“Meadow lot.”
Said land is reputed to be
owned by John Monohon and contains forty acres*
more or less
.TI

S°?#

19.99

•.aiiT^co.AtaiP,VflV0

T

County

State
Tax
NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being *ectlon 18. the west r»rt "? section ?0 ind the south
^rd bind is
t
half of sectiOT. .25
f>e own*
ontains on
by Cberryfieid Lumber
nap iv »«•!
»
t- *'i
thousand four hu < .:«u
£5.38

T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DlVl»i«»
?*.rt .f. being acs... ! >ecti. n .* repuL-l tv.
tion 9 In said to^ :is Up
be owned by th<* v illi * ti
et- in
state, -t «t.
and contains six itu.olrau L,;;/ av.c®. .wore wr kit
11.60
14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
part of section 13 In said township. Said land
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney, et al, and contain* two hundred sixteen

Diet.
Tax

4.90

0.13

State
Tax

j

said eouth line of the town of Greenfield 19) rode,
.^ald farm
lees, to the point of beginning
lot Is reputed to be owned by Hyman Lalt and
contains one hundred acres, more or lees
2.54

2.24

1.90

.75

.95

No. 12. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot In the northeast part of aaid township,
bounded and described .v® follows
Beginning
at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
by Hyman Lalt on the south line of the town
of Greenfield; thence easterly 120 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 200 rods more or less;
thence westerly 240 rods, more or less, thence
northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the south line
of land said to be owned by Hyman Lalt; thence
easterly on the south line of said 1-alt 120 rods,
more or less* thence
northerly on the east line or
said Lalt 133 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said farm lot is reputed tcf be owned
by Ora J. Nickerson and contains two hundred
acres, more or less
5.OS

NO.

weet

more or

i«m

3.92

T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
in section 7 In satd township, bounded and described as follows:
On the north, east and south
by land said to be owned by Cberryfieid Lumber
Company, et al*; on the weat by the east llna of the
town of EaatbrooL.
Said lot la reputed to be owned
by Henry French and contains fifty acres, more or lea*

.91

.22

.18

T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the northeast corner of said township. bounded and described as follows: Baffinr.ing at the southeast corner of T. No. 28. M. D.;
thence west along the south line of said T. No.
V, M. D., two miles, more or less; thence south
one mile and a half, more or less: thence east one
mile, more or less; thence south one-half mile,
more or less;
thence east one mile to the west
thence north along the west
line of Beddington;
line of Beddington two miles, more or less, to the
point begun at, excepting from said description a
reservation of 195 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond.
Said described land, with the exception noted, is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber Company,
et al. and contains two thousand forty-five acrea. more
44.48
or less

|

8 79

T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the northeast part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the Public Lot that lies
In the north part of said township: thence north
lW rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherryfield Lumber Company, et als; tbsaos
sast along the line of said Cherryfield Lumber
Company 320 rods, more or less; thence south 140
rods, more or less; thence west 120 rods to tbs
point of beginning. Said lot. known as ’ticket lot.
number 15." is reputed to be owned by the Cherryfield Lumber Company, et als. and contains three
4.96
hundred twenty acres, more or less
T.

1.35

NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a tract of
bounded
and
land in the east part of said township,
of
described us follows: Beginning on the east line
said township two miles, more or teas, from the northof
east comer of said township and on the south Hue
land said to be owned by the Cherryfield Lumber Company et al; thence west along the south line of said
a
half,
Cherryfield Lumber Company, one mile and
more or less; thenre south two miles and a half, more
or less
thence east one and a half miles to the east
line of T. No. 22, M. D. ; thence north along said line
two miles, more or less, to the point
of
beginning.
the
Said land is reputed to be owned by
Cherryfield
Lumber Company and contains two thousand four bun
drad acres, more or leas
52.20

10 74

1.68

10.08

12.60

71.90

89.88
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the’
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acres!

XO. a MIDDLE DIVISION,
part or beinir
ln the eastern part of the tow
bounded and described us follows:
Bestlnnin* at
the southeast corner of the town
of
thence west along the south line of
said Green*
°ne
mliea- thence south one mile;
thence south one mile, thence
northwe*t corner of ticket lot.
numbered 19; thence 160 rod* in the same
direction along the north line of said
ticket lot;
160 roda along the east lin<* of said
180 roda alonK th« aouth line
1
'outh three miles and a
half to the north line of the town of
Amherst
ttience east along the north line of said town
of
Amherst one and a half miles to the west line
of
No
33 I lan tat ion; thence north
along the west
33 Plantation six mile* to
point of beginning, not including in said de1*
scrlption the five farm lots containing 640 acres In
the northwest part o' sold strip
.Said described
land is reputed to be owned
by the Joseph p
Bass et *1. and contains, exclusive of said
farm
lots, five thousand one hundred seventy acres.
moruor leu
131.19
25 S3
T. NO. 42. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of. being a
ticket lot, so called, numbered 19. In the northeast
•
quarter of said township,
bounded
on
the
north
east and south by
land said to
be
owned by
r
Joseph P Bass, et al. and on the west by land
■aid to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitr"
to tbe P,an of «aid
township made
by Rufus Putnam in 1786. Said lot
is reputed to
by 1 M Pierce and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less
~o
4 og
8
T NO 32 MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. being a
tract of land lying In the east half
of said township, bounded and described as follows
Beginning
#
Greenfield one and
a hair miles from the southeast
corner
of said
town; thence soutn one mile; thence w«»*t mi rodsthence south one mile; thence east 80
roda to the
west line of ticket lot number 19
thence
•long the wet Ur. of rnM ticket lot lW south
rvU
and In the .ume direction thre. milee
and a half
of th* 'own of Amherst; then.#
the north line of eald Amherat one and
a half miles to the center line of
T
3*»
M
D
thence north along said center line six miies to the
south line of Greenfield.
thence
along said
south line of Oreer.fteld ore and
half mile* to the
point of beginning, not Including In said description
the Public Lots and ticket iot number 23
Said
described land Is reputed to he owned hv Whitcomb. Haynes * Whitney and contains, with the exceptions noted four thousand eight hundred acres
more or less
121.80
23.52
T NO 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
wes» half of said township
Said west half is reputed te be owned by the Henry Prentiss estate
and contains eleven thousand two hundred seres.
more
l-sa
or
284.20
54 88
T
NO 32, MIDDLE DI\ ISION. part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast nart of said township
bounded and described as follow*:
Beginning at a
point on the south line of the town of Greenfield
946 rods more or less, from the southeast comer of
said town
thence southerly 133 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 120 rod<. rror* or leas
thence
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lan<|
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TSt* ? n^da:
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T NO. ««. MIDDLE DIVISION. purl of. known •*
Hardwood Island,” located at the mouth of
Mooes Cove, so called, near the west shore of
Nlcatous Lake
Said Island Is reputed to be
owned by Arthur Bliss Dayton end contains twenty scree,

s9
•mill

more

«•

or

less

middle

1.45

land

35

division.

•
p»n of. mik« *
th« extrema point of tha
P«nIntuit -xtendtng from the north Into Nlcatoua
Lake
aim two amaJI lalamlx In aald like
soli)
land la i.-ptaM to be owned hv the
Darling naira
and contains twenty aergg. more or !aaa
1.(1
T NO 41. MIDDLE DIVISION
part of. batng Mil.
Puuaru number*] (. Rang... 1. 2, 1 4. i end tha
14»'-rod atrip lying south of Mila Hquars 4. Rnnga U
to tha plan and aurvsy of S D. Raker In
hgt-oiuing
1W1. Said land la reputed to ba owned by tha Machlaa Lumber Co., at ala. and contains thrao thousand four hundred eighty aeree. more or le.a
201.(4
T NO 41 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being Mila
Rquarra numbered l. 1. (.
and S In Rangee 1. 1, 1.
4 and (; also Mile Square numbered (. Range (.
end the 144-rod strip lying south of Mil* Squares
1. 2. 14 and 5 In Flange L exclusive of Public Lots.
* P**n *n<* tttfvsry of 8
CV Raker In
IW Bald land It reputed to be owned by the Urono Pulp St Paper Co., et ela. and contains twenty
thousand seven hundred thirty•?wo scree, more or

of

tract

•

on

1.292.4ft
BEACH ISLAND 8*ld Island la reputed to be owned
Charles A Snltffker and contain* seventy-five

.TO

.(*

11 IT

l»'1

212 20

233

2*

7 25

: to

»

-*,

25

1 40

t

3 «3

.70

Said island is reputed to
M. Vogel! and contain* one hunmore or lee*
18 U

2 53

4 1'

1.4$

.28

r

BUTTER ISLAND
Said Inland I* reputed to h« owned bv Mrs. R. 8 tth#tt. et al. and
contains two hundred sixty were*, more or lees
17.70

7 25

1 :

50

2,80

J

northeastern part of said Inland, bounded aa follows; Beginning on the road at stake and stones;
thence north 7f* east thirteen (18) rods, thence
south 24* cast twenty-two (22) rod*, more or
Ie*a. to the shore thence westerly by the shore
fifteen (15) rods: thence north 24* west to the
point of beginning
Bald lot
with building*
thereon, is reputed to be owned by Oe-trude Smith
Cleveland, and contain* two acres, more or less7 25

acres,

less

more or

BbAR I4LAXP
by Caroline tt
more or lass

8ald island is reputed ?o be nwrad
Fuller and contains forty acres
7

BIRCH

ISLAND
Said island Is reputed to bowned by Mahe* C
Jennings and contains ten
acres,

52.42

65.5!

more

less

nr

BRADBURY'S ISLAND.
be owned
dred fifty

by J.

scree,

COMPA88 ISLAND. Said Island 1* reputed to be
owned by Caroline W
Fuller and contains one
acre, more or

DIR TOO

162.28

*05.71

less

or

EAGLE ISLAND, pa t of, being a farm lot In the
rsort beastem part of said Island, bounded as follows:
Northerly by the waters of Eastern Ray:
easterly by the water* of Maid bay. and land
owned by the United States and used for a light
hou»e station, southerly by the water* of said
Eastern Ray; westerly by land »aId to be owned
by Allen Brigs*. Said lot. with building* thereon. i* reputeA to |»« owned by Frank A. Smith
and contains one hundred acres, more or lens
l

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being

8.70

NO 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being s
ticket lot, so called, numbered 34. according to a
survey and plan of said township made and returned to ths Land OfTlcs of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 17%
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by John F Havnes. et
als. and contains three
hundred
acres
twenty
more or less
17.40

1 €S

*.l'

NO 34, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being two
ticket lots, so called, numbered 47 and W. according
to a survey and plan of said township mads and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in 17%
Said
lots are reputed to be owned
Eastern
the
by
Manufacturing Company and contain three hundred twenty acres, mo.e or leas
17 40
T. NO. 36 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
east half of sa.d township
Said cast half of said
township Is reputed to be owned by EL R. Curtis,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand eight hundred eighty acres, more or less 276.08
T NO 38. MIDDLE DIVISION
part of. being a
tract of land lying in the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows
On
the north by the south line of T No 41. M
D ;
on the east by land said to be owned by E B
Curtis; on the south by land said to be owned
by L. O’B. Hoi way. et al. and by the Public Lot;
on the went by the east line of T
No 34. M
D
Said land is reputed to be owned by E
B. Curtis,
et al. and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or l*s*
126.72
T
NO 35. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying tn the northwest part of saWI
township, bounded and described as follows
On
the north by land said to be owned by E. B Curtis,
et al; on the east by the Public Lot; on the south
bv the land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company on the west by Vbe east
line of T No. 34. M. D
Said land is reputed to
be owned by L. O'B. Holway. et al. and contains six hundred forty acre*, more or less
13.92
T. NO. 85. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the west part of said township. bounded and described as follows
On the
north by land said to be owned by L O’B Holway. et al. and by the Puhllo Lot;
on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis; on the
south by land said to be owned by Cherryfield
Lumber Company; on the west by the east line of
T No 34. M
D. Said tract is remited to t>e owned
by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres,
more or lea*
7S 88

*.38

4.2<

tract of land In the southwest part of said town*
ahlp. bounded and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company: on the east by land
said to be owned by E B. Curtis: on the south
hr the north line of T No. 29, M. D.: on the west
by the east line of T No. 34. M D. Said tract la
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumbei Company and contains three thousand three hundred
sixty acres, more or less
73 08
T. NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being a
tract of land In the west part of said township,
bounded and described as follows Beginning ai the
southwest
corner
of Grand
Falls
Plantation
thence east along the south Itne of Grand Falls
Plantation one mile: thence south six miles more
or less, to the north line of
No.
33
Plantstlon. thence west along the north line of the No.
S3 Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfleld;
thenes north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract, known as the Farrar Strip. Is reputed to be owned by C. D
Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred fortv
acres, more or leas
13*20
T NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being that
part of said township lying east of the Farrar
Strtp. bo called, hounded and described as fob. >w.
On the north by the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation: on the east by the west line or T No
40, M D on the south by the north line of No 33
on
Plantation:
the
west
the
by
"Farrar
Strip," so called, said to be owned by C. n Whittier: excluding from the foregoing description that
part of Iota 23 and 24 said to be owned by Celtna
Baker: also tots S3 38 and 81. In said township.
■aid lots being shown upon e survey and plan of
said township made by Rufus Putnam In 1788 and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The tract described exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted and the
Public Lot. Is reputed to be owned by James tv
Cassidy, et als. and contains seventeen thousand
sixty-eight scree, more or less
434 37
T
NO. 39, MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of.
being
that part of lot 23 known a- the
Tannery Lot” in
said township, bounded end described ss
followsBeginning at the southeast corner of the t*ubllc
Lot lying north of lot 33: thence south 4 degrees
west 10# rods: thence north 88 degrees west 18#
rods
thence north 4
egrees east
]#« rods to
where the south Itne of said Public Id>t crosses
r<’‘,r*,n Stream; thence easterly on said
line 160 rods to the place of beginning,
according
to a survey and plan of said
township made and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
by Rufu* Putnam In 178*
Paid lot is reputed to be owned hy the
Hancock
T.eather Co and contains one hundred
acres, more
f»r Ia ec

3 36

4.21

53.*1

88s6l

1.40

1 7»

farm lot in the
central part of *ald Island bounded aa follow*
Northerly hy land said to be owned by Frank A.
Smith; easterly by the wat»r* of E atem Bay:
southerly by land said to be owned by Edgar
Quinn and land aald to be owned by A Carver:
westerly by the waters of *ald Eastern Bav.
Bald lot. with building* thereon. 1* reputed to be
owned hy Allen Brlgg*. and contains ne hundred
here*, more or less
7 25

1 40

\ 75

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot In the
southern part of said Inland hounded as follows:
Northerly by lamf aald to be owned by Allen
Briggs: easterly bV the waters of Eastern Bay;
southerly by the waters of said Bay land said
to be owned by George Brown and land aald to be
owned by C H Rayn»s; westerly by land said to
be owned by A. Carver.
M Bald lot. with
buildings
thereon. In reputed to b# owned by Edgar Quinn,
and contains seventy-five acres, more or !e*a
10 4$

2 18

2 43

1.88

JH

jg

4«

^

,g

42

51

18
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a
cottage lot In the
extreme
southwestern
of
part
Mid
Island
bounded as follows:
Northerly
by
lend
of
Qulnn_ on atl other sides by the waters
of Eastern Bay.
SaLl lot. with the buildings
thereon la reputed to be owned
C.
by
H Ravnes
and contains two acres, more or less
7 jj

4*

SS

j 40

\ 71

4.20

5.25

3 61

.70

88

reputed to
eight hun30.5®

5.90

7 38

7.00

8 75

5 06

.98

1.23

18.13

I 50

4 38

.42

.53

.42

-53

8.46

10.50

.98

1.1*

a

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot in the
southeastern part of avid
Island,
as
bounded
follows
Northerly by land said to be owned by
Allen Briggs easterly by land said to be owned
Edgar Quinn and land said to be owned by
57
Earl
Brown and Owen Quinn, southerly and
westerly by the waters of Eastern Bay
Bald lot.
with buildings thereon. Is
reputed to be owned by
A. Carver and contains forty scree, more or leas
24.47

8.70

SO S'"
EAGLE ISLAND, nart or being a cottage lot In the
southern part of *a!d Island bounded aa follows
Northerly and westerly by land said to be owned
by A Carver; eaater»y by land of Owen Quinnsoutherly by the waters of Eastern Bay. Said
lot. with building* thereon.
Is
reputed to be
owned by Earl Brown and contain* one acre,

less

more or

2.69

J.ld

«

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a cottage lot In the
southern part of said Island, bounded as follows
land said to be owned by A- Carver:
easterly by land said to be
bv George
Brown, southerly hy the waters of Eastern Bay
**y land said to be owned by Earl Brown*
/
Bald lot with buildings ther«on. la reputed to
be
owned bv oWen Quinn, and contains one
acre

Northerly^

less
ISLAND, part of. being

more or

EAGLE

14.11

a

cottage lot In the
** follows
Northerly and
said to be owned
by Edgar Quinn
southerly bv the
waters
of
Eastern Bay;
westerly by land said to be owned
with buildings thereon
la reputed to be owned by
George Brown and
contains one sere, more or less

*?ld, Ul*nf
easterly
by land

17.64

n? £!T.1?J?U*nnK

°2

^J^gar

34 S3

37 (4

ga,d »sland
reputed
he owned
HP9Jy,N^
byTred A Carver and contains »e\enty-f!v#
is

more

or

to

acres

less

fl.71

L1tTTrL.Er.
hy CarM,n«
for??
2Z * more
forty acres,
or less
■

Said Island Is reputed
w. Fuller and contains

S*'d island
M£Rown«tLb5 lfLnSP
n k""* *nd conta,n®
»®

dred

J8.S8

forty-three acres,

more

or

less

K^RING'S

33 61

ISLAND
Said Island la
owned by E. O. Ladd and containsreputed
I®
three
hundred acres, more or lees

36 25

^^AND

NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE

Island is reputed to be owned
and contains thirty-two acres

by

Fred A
leM

Said
Carver

more or

RB8OLUTIOV ISLAND
Bald Island Is reputed to
be owned by Preston Player and contain#
“ thirty
acres,

more

or

less

SCOTT ISLAND8.
owned by Edwin
more or less

Said Islands are reputed to be
Blaster and contain three acres

*2.18

SPECTACLE ISLAND.
be owned by Daniel
acres,

95 53

149

44

more

or-less

Said Island is reputed to
Blake and contains three
2 18

SPRUCE

HEAD.
Said island is reputed to be
owned by Mrs. Katherine L. Burl and
two hundred forty acres, more or less contains
48.50

WESTERN ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to be
owned by Fred A
Carver and contains twentyseven

acres,

more or

less

Timper and Grass

fb*

a 1

s

e»

r*Nw
“a
38 and

nsrt of
being lot.
51. In said township, irrordlnf to a suw
mad* and
to the Land Office of the Commonwealth ofreturned
Mama*
chueefts hy Rufus Putnam In
Said lots nr*,
reputed to be owned by Eu*eae Hale, et
contain nine hundred sixty acre*, more or
lesa
27.84

4

cottage *ot in the

a

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being

£f

«8.5«

». MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. bqtng
parcel of lend in lot* a end 24 In the eeet pert of
•eld township. bounded
I escribed as followsBeginning ai a point In the
t-'erly line of the
lot known as the
m rods from th«
-mnery *.
northeast corner of saM ir»t;
%
nee sooth m degrees 4ft minute* «-ast V nets;
uience south 3 degrees II mlnutia west »l“ rod*
theme north 9ft
'4)
more or
degrees 46 mlr. “r went
lea*,
fh*ynce north 3 lei-*ea IS
es eaat as
r>d*
more
«he another eat
or ler*.
to
comer
of said
the south Uhe
"Tannery Lot", iheave uui
of said "Tannery Lot" 190 rods, more or leas, to
the southesst comer of *a!d lot.
thence along
the east line of said ‘Tannery Lot" to the point
of beginning.
8ald lot la reputed to be owned by
Celine Baker and contains one hundred
twelve
scree, more or Ices
3.25
T. NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION,
pert of. being the
entire townahtp with the exception of three smell
Islands in Nlcatous I-ake and a small tract of
«•**<* in the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north Into said Nlcatous Lake.
Said township, with the exceptions noted. Is reputed to be owned by Jerome Butterfield, et ala
end contains twenty-two thousand forty acres.
more or less
478.37

T

NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
south three-quarters of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to
be owned by the Penobscot I development Co.; on
the east by the wsat line of T. No 36, M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T No 2H, M
D
on %he west
the east line of No. 33 Plantation'; not including In the above description the
ticket iota so called, numbered 25. 34. 47 and ft and
the Public Lots; the ticket lots and ths Public
Lou being according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
Rufus
Putnam in 17%. ail of which ticket iota lie in the
south three-quarters of said township
The said
south three-quarters of said township, with the
exception* noted. Is reputed to be owned by
Cherry
field Lumber Company, et al«. and
fifteen
contains
thousand five hundred twenty acres. more or less
NO 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of
being S
ticket lot. so called, numbered 25 end lying In the
south half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachuaatts by Rufus Putnam tr 17*6
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumbar Company and contains one hundred sixty acres, more
or less

«T"

NO

..

T

Lots

T

MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
a half strip In the
north half of Mid
On
township, bounded and described as follows
the north by the south line of T. No 40. M D.; on
the east by the wm* line of T. No. 36. M. D.; on
the south by land said to be owned
by
Cberryfield
Lumber Company, et sla; on the west
the
east
by
line of No. 33 Plantation.
Said land Is reputed
to be owned by the Penobscot Development Co.
and contain# five thousand seven
hundred siatv
acres, more or 1cm
271.4 4

State
r.

NO. 34.
mile and

S45.90

T

j*-

e,

Die
Taj

by

372.36

more

T. NO 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned by William
L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of
land said to be owned by a. W. Jackson 130 roda
more or less,
thence southerly
rods, more or
less: thence westerly 140 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 130 rods, more or less; then -e easterly 20
rot’s, more or less, thence northerly
rods, more
or lesa to the point of beginning
Said farm lot
Is reputed to be owned by Charles H. Nickerson and
contains one hundrsd thirty acres, more or less
2.30

T

DIVISION, part of. being a i.>t
?*.
of land lying on the *»a*t line of said
townahip. belag that parcel of land containing Chalk Pond
tta:d iot is reputed to be owned by th# hetra of
Cbaa. Mitchell and contains one hundred
muety
a acres,
mnr* or (esn
*»4
T. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being the
•two-mlle strip.
so called. In the east part of aaid
township, bounded and described as follows
On
the north by the south line of T. No 34. M D
on
the east by the seat Une of T No 29. M
D.; on
the south by the north l'ne of T No 22. M. D.: on
the west by land aaid to be owned bv the Eastern Manufacturing Company and by'the Public
Lots, not Including in said description a ticket
lot. so-called, numbered 33
and
containing 160
acres
Said described land is reputed to be
owned by the Eastern
ComManufacturing
and
pany.
contains, exclusive of said ticket lot.
seven
thousand five
hundred
twenty
acres,
more or less
vj ic
T- K°
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
half-mile atrip, ao called, m the east half of said
township, bounded and described as follows:
On
the north by tbe south Une of T. No. 34. M D
on
the east by the two-mile strip, so called, and said
to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company: on the south by the north line rf T No 23
P Oh the west by land said to be owned by
»,
Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney, not Including In
said description that part of the Public
that lie within the bounds of said half-mile
strip
here described.
Said atrip is reputed to be
owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company
and contains, exclusive of said Public Lou one
thousand six hundred acres, more or lexs
19
T. NO. 28, MIDDLE DIVISION, pxrt of.
being iot 33 s
ticket lot. so called, lying northeast of and
cornering
on tbe Public Lot that He, In tbs south
ball of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
Cherryfield Lumber Company, et at. and contains one
hundred sixty seres, mors or less
r.
r. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of. bains
west part of said township, bounded
and described
°n
north hy the south line of T.
n
No. 34, M. D.;
on the east by th* half-mile
strip, socalled and said to be owned by
the
Manufacturing Company: on tbe south Eastern
honorth line of T. No. “2, M. I).; on the west bv the
th.
east line of the town of Aurora.
Said land Is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes *
Whitney and contains, exclusive of Public Lot
thousand nine hundred nineteen

if fai °vi8

T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot In the northeast part of aaid township,
bounded snd described as follows:
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land said to be owned by
Ora J. Nickerson, thence easterly on the
line
eouth
of said Nickerson
340
more
or
rods,
less;
thence southerly 66 rods, more or less, thence westerly 240 rods, more or less,
thence northerly 66
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
farm lot Is reputed to be owned by M. W. Jackson,
and contains one hundred acres, more or its*
2.54
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a farm
lot In the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the southwest corner of land said to be owned by M. W.
Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of said
Jackson's land 130 rods, more or less; thence southerly 40 rods, more or less,
thence westerly 30
rods, mors or less;
19> roda
thence southerly
more or less;
thence westerly 100 rods, more or
less,
thence northerly 1«0 rods, more or lees, to
the point of beginning.
Said farm lot is reputed
to be owned by WlUlam L Jackson and contains
one hundred ten acres, mors or less
2.73

T

T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a tract of
land, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
tbe southwest corner of the
town
of
Beddington
thence north along aaid west line one mile
and
■
half to the south line of land said to
be
owned
by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company
thence west along
the south line sf said Cherryfleld
Lumber
Company
one and a hair miles, more
or
less ;
tbeoce
north
along the west line of said Cherryfleld Lumber Comtwo
and
a
hair
more
or
miles,
to
pany
the south
less,
Une or land aaid to be owned by tbe Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et ala. tbeoce west along the south Use
ot said Chsrryfleld Lumber Company, et als. one-half
■die. more or less, to the northeast
corner
of
tbe
Public Lot lying in the north half of said
township
theme northerly aloag the west Une of land said to he
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company
and
by
land said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company et al. to tbe south Itne of T. No 28,
M
D ;
them? »e»t along aaid south Un« four miles, more or
teat, to the east Une of T. No. 21. M D. ; thence south
along said east Une six miles, more or lees
to
the
aorth Une of T. No. 18. M. D. ; thence east along aaid
north line, six miles, more or less, to the point of begl&a'Qg excepting from said description the Public
Lots, in said township, of 980 acrea.
Said deecrtbod
land is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes
aWhltney and contains, exclusive of Public Lota,
seventeen thousand one hundred twenty
acres, aor»
or

Tax

T.

la

acre*,

Couaty

northerly 12S rods, more or less, to the south Una
of the town of Greenfield;
thence easterly along
more or

.<

T.

Tax
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